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Foreword by the Chairperson of Umalusi
Since its inception, Umalusi has been involved in the quality assurance of Vocational
Education and Training qualifications. The General and Further Education and Training Act
mandates Umalusi to certify the National Technical Education (NATED) Report 190/191 as
well as the National Certificate (Vocational) (NC(V)) programmes.
During 2010, Umalusi concentrated its quality assurance primarily on the NC(V)
qualification, with the main focus being on NC(V) Level 4, which is the final exit point for
the NC(V) qualification. Quality assurance of a limited scope was conducted on NC(V)
Levels 2 and 3.
In order to ensure that the overall standard and quality of the examinations for these
qualifications were of an acceptable standard, the following processes were undertaken:
• Moderation of question papers;
• Monitoring and moderation of internal continuous assessment (ICASS);
• Monitoring and moderation of the conduct of the integrated summative assessment
tasks (ISATs);
• Monitoring of the different phases of the examinations;
• Verification of marking; and
• Standardisation of marks according to agreed principles and procedures.
Umalusi has established a set of compliance criteria for each of the above processes. To
ensure that the criteria are in line with current trends in assessment and examinations,
these criteria are subjected to constant review and refinement. In 2010, Umalusi together
with the Department of Higher Education and Training conducted a successful capacitybuilding workshop for examiners and moderators. This, together with the more intensive
scrutiny of question papers by Umalusi staff this year, has contributed to a higher standard
of question papers. Umalusi has committed itself to prioritise this capacity-building for
2011.
Bearing in mind that the NC(V) is still a very new qualification in Further Education and
Training, it is good to report that substantial progress has been made with the
improvement of certain systems and processes for the meaningful implementation and
quality assurance of the NC(V). However many challenges still remain. The NC(V) is
demanding in its assessment requirements (in terms of both facilities and resources) and
colleges have had to adjust to these new expectations. Challenges remain mainly with
regard to the enrolment and retention of learners and suitably qualified staff;
implementation of assessment of the practical component of the qualification; and the
throughput rate. It is of utmost importance that solutions to these challenges be found.
In 2010, there has been a marked improvement in the daily reporting of irregularities, and
consolidated reports were received on a regular basis during the November examination.
The improved awareness of irregularities around question papers, and the administration
and the marking of the examinations resulted in more timely reporting to Umalusi.

v

The gazetted decision by the Minister of Higher Education and Training to review the
phasing out of the NATED Report 190/191 programmes and the permission granted for
these courses to continue until the Quality Council for Trade and Occupations (QCTO) is
fully established and functional, has major implications for Umalusi. A greater sample of
the assessment for these courses will be considered in 2011.
Based on the results, the reports received from Umalusi's team of external moderators and
monitors, as well as the deliberations and conclusions of its Assessment Standards
Committee, the Executive Committee of the Umalusi Council concluded that the quality
assurance processes were conducted in a fair and reliable manner and that the results
are credible.
Through its quality assurance processes, Umalusi will continue to ensure that the quality,
integrity, and credibility of the Vocational Education and Training assessments are
maintained and improved. Umalusi, as the quality council for this sector will continue in its
endeavour towards building a world-class assessment system for VET qualifications.

Dr SG Mabizela
29 December 2010
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Ove
erview
w of the rrepo
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as the statutory oblig
gation to q
quality assu
ure all the exit
e point a
assessmentts and
Umalusi ha
examinations for the
e qualifications on th e General and Further Educatiion and Tra
aining
Qualificattions Frame
ework.
As one of the quality
y councils,, Umalusi e
executes th
his function
n through a variety off
processess including:
x Setting of stand
dards;
nitoring and
d reporting
g on the ad
dequacy and
a
suitabiility of qua lifications and
a
x Mon
standards;
ality assuran
nce of exit point asse
essments;
x Qua
x Certtification of learner achieveme nts;
ers; and
x Qua
ality promotion amon
ngst provide
x Accreditation of provide
ers of educ
cation, train
ning and assessment
a
.
In the Voc
cational Ed
ducation and
a
Training
g (VET) sec
ctor, Umalu
usi quality a
assures the
e
assessmen
nts of the following
f
qualificatio
q
ns:
x The National Certificate
C
Vocationa
V
al (NC(V)) Levels
L
2, 3 and 4; and
d
0/191 name
ely,
x The NATED 190
o

The Natio
onal Techn
nical Certifiicates, N1, N2 and N3; and

o

The Natio
onal Seniorr Certificat e (NSC).

ntaining an
nd improvin
ng
In fulfilling its statutory responsibility, and with the aim of main
malusi und ertook the
e following quality asssurance off
standardss in the VETT sector, Um
assessmen
nt processe
es in 2010:
x Mod
deration of the NC(V)), Novemb
ber 2010 an
nd 2011 sup
pplementa
ary, examin
nation
quesstion pape
ers, as well the finalisa
ation of the
e March 20
010 supple mentary
exam
mination question
q
pa
apers;
x Mon
nitoring and
d moderattion of inte rnal contin
nuous assessment (IC
CASS);
x Mon
nitoring and
d moderattion of the conduct of
o the integ
grated sum
mmative asssessment
taskss;
x Mon
nitoring of different
d
ph
hases of th
he examina
ations writtten through
hout the ye
ear;
x Veriffication of marking; and
a

2

x Stan
ndardisation of markss.
Umalusi re
eports annually on ea
ach of the quality asssurance prrocesses a nd proced
dures
which join
ntly allow itt to make an
a evaluattive judgem
ment of the
e credibilitty of the
assessmen
nts. These processes
p
ensure tha
at all aspec
cts of the assessment
a
t are mode
erated
and monitored aga
ainst prescribed criterria thus enssuring that standardss are mainttained
oved.
and impro
o the quality assuran
nce of the assessmen
nt of the ab
bovementtioned
This reportt focuses on
qualificatiions for the
e year 2010
0. Umalusi quality asssured samp
pled aspec
cts of assesssments
and exam
minations frrom the NA
ATED 190/1 91 and the
e NC(V).
In 2010, m
mindful of th
he difficulties which h
had emerg
ged during
g 2009, Uma
alusi underrtook a
variety of initiatives to
t support and streng
gthen the setting and
d moderattion of exa
amination
papers for the NC(V
V). These included tra
aining work
kshops and
d a far grea
ater involvement by
Umalusi sttaff in ensu
uring the qu
uality of qu
uestion papers.
Umalusi m
ous assessm
moderated the internal continuo
ment (ICAS
SS) of a sa mple of the NC(V)
d the mon
subjects d
during July//August an
nd again in
n October.. This proce
ess involved
nitoring
and mode
eration of ICASS at se
elected sit es (during July/Augu
ust) and the
e centralise
ed
moderatio
on of a sam
mple of po
ortfolios of e
evidence and
a
portfo
olios of asse
essment att
provinciall level in October.
During September/O
October, Umalusi
U
mo
oderators checked
c
on the cond
duct of Inte
egrated
Summativ
ve Assessment Tasks (ISATs)
(
in a sample off programm
mes and su
ubjects. Thiis involved
monitoring
g the cond
duct of the
e ISATs and
d/or the mo
oderation of
o the com
mpleted tasks.
Six National Technic
cal Certifica
ate (NATED
D Report 19
90/191) examination
ns were mo
onitored
arch, April, June, Aug
gust and N ovember 2010.
2
The Natural
N
Scie
ences exa
aminations
during Ma
were conducted in April, Augu
ust and No
ovember 2010, and the Businesss and Gen
neral
Studies exxamination
ns were written in Ma rch, June and
a
Novem
mber 20100.
The NC(V) examinations were held durin
ng February/March and
a
Novem
mber 2010, and the
conduct o
of these exxamination
ns was mon
nitored by Umalusi.
In addition, Umalusi verified the marking of a samp
ple of subje
ects from th
he NC(V)
examinations and one
o
subjectt from the November NATED ex
xamination
ns.

3

The resultss of the folllowing exa
aminations were stan
ndardised:
x Aprill, August and Novem
mber Naturral Science
es examina
ations;
x June
e and Nove
ember General Stud ies examin
nations;
x Nove
ember NC
C(V) examin
nation.
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The purpo
ose of this report
r
is to present to
o the Ministter of Highe
er Educatio
on and Tra
aining the
findings of Umalusi’ss quality asssurance o f the 2010 VET assessments, witth particula
ar
reference
e to the folllowing:
x The ssalient find
dings on qu
uestion pap
per moderration from
m both the external moderator
m
repo
orts and Um
malusi staff involved i n this proc
cess;
x The q
quality and
d standard
d of scoring
g/marking of the asse
essments;
x The e
efficiency and effectiveness off systems and
a
processses implem
mented in the
cond
duct of the
e VET assesssments;
x The e
efficiency and effectiveness off the proce
esses imple
emented in
n the cond
duct of the
VET e
examinatio
ons; and
x The m
moderatio
on of markss during the
e standard
disation pro
ocess.

 6&2
23(2)7+(5
5(325
57
V assessm
ments and
d reports on
n the qualiity assurance of
This reportt covers all the 2010 VET
assessmen
nt processe
es used by
y Umalusi to
o ensure th
hat the assessment w
was of the required
r
standard.
ne of this re
eport prov
vides an ov
verview of the quality
y assurance
e processe
es used by
Section on
Umalusi to
o ensure th
hat the asse
essments m
met the req
quired stan
ndards. In a
addition, itt outlines
the purpo
ose and sco
ope of the
e report.
wo covers the
t
quality
y assurance
e of the NC
C(V).
Section tw
hree coverrs the quality assuranc
ce of the NATED
N
190/191 exam
minations.
Section th
Both sectiions two an
nd three present
p
the salient find
dings with respect to
o each of the quality
assurance
e processe
es, identify good prac
ctice, and highlight areas
a
requiiring impro
ovement.

4

Section fo
our conclud
des the rep
port on Um
malusi's qua
ality assurance of the
e vocational
education
n and train
ning examinations. R
Recommen
ndations fo
or the impro
ovement of
o the
processess are propo
osed.

5

Sec
ction two
Qua
ality asssuranc
ce of NC(V)
N
assessm
ment

6

Cha
apterr 1
Mode
eration of que
estion p
paperss

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21
An examination que
estion paper provide
es students with the opportunityy to demon
nstrate the
knowledg
ge and skills they have learned.. As such, an
a examination is an importantt
measurem
ment tool and
a
its valid
dity, reliab ility and fa
airness shou
uld be esta
ablished att the
outset.
In the casse of the National Ce
ertificate (V
Vocational) (NC(V)), the Deparrtment of Higher
H
Education
n and Train
ning (DHET)) is responssible for the
e setting and the adm
ministration
n of
question p
papers, wh
hile Umalussi, through a rigorous moderatio
on processs, attests to
o the
standard and qualitty of these question p
papers.
moderates question papers
p
exte
ernally to ensure
e
thatt these pap
pers assesss the
Umalusi m
knowledg
ge, skills and attitudess that the c
curriculum was designed to imp
part and th
hat the
cognitive demand of
o the pap
pers conforrms to the requireme
r
nts of the rrelevant Su
ubject
and Assesssment Guidelines. Question
Q
pa
apers are thus evalua
ated for co
ompliance with
policy and
d the Subje
ect and Asssessment Guideliness. This proc
cess measu
ures the lev
vel of
cognitive challenge
e of the question pap
pers, the ap
ppropriate
eness and w
weighting of
content c
covered in the question papers and their quality of presentatio
on. Umalussi then
advises th
he internal moderato
ors of pape
ers’ accepttability—orr not—and recomme
ends any
changes tto be effec
cted.
In 2010, Um
malusi and
d the DHET, in an atte
empt to improve the quality an
nd level of
compliance of the question
q
papers, ran combined
d training sessions
s
forr examiners, internal
ors and Um
malusi exterrnal moderrators. Thesse proved to be veryy positive in
nteractive
moderato
events an
nd had a significant im
mpact on the examiination settting and m
moderation
n process.
Further inittiatives pro
ovided opp
portunities for Umalussi staff to be
b more dirrectly involved in
quality asssuring the examinatio
on papers .
Level 2 an
el. In orderr to
nd 3 examiination papers are m
marked inte
ernally at college
c
leve
establish a
and mainta
ain marking standard
ds, questio
on papers require
r
ma
arking guidelines thatt
are accurrate and comprehen
c
nsive. In 20
010, Umalussi made marking guid
delines a focus for
examinerss and mod
derators. Th
he modera
ation instrum
ment was expanded
e
d accordingly and
marking g
guidelines were
w
given
n greater fo
ocus in the
e moderatiion processs.

7

The succe
ess of these
e initiativess is evidentt in the ove
erall improv
vement an
nd higher
percentag
ge of exam
mination papers whic
ch were ap
pproved after first mo
oderation.
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e 2010 exa
ose of this chapter
c
is to
t report o
on the valid
dity and qu
uality of the
amination
The purpo
question p
papers for NC(V) Lev
vels 2, 3 an d 4. The moderated
m
sample inc
cludes the
e March
2010 supp
plementary
y papers, the Novem
mber 2010 papers
p
and
d the Marc
ch 2011
suppleme
entary pap
pers. This section of th
he report aims:
x To provide an indication of the sam
mple size in
n terms of subjects an
nd levels off question
papers include
ed in the moderation
m
n exercise;
x To demonstrate that therre is an eq uivalent quality and standard a
across and
d within
subje
ect and prrogramme examinattion paperss;
x To ensure that the supple
ementary q
question papers are of the sam
me standarrd as the
Nove
ember exa
amination papers;
x To give an ove
erview of th
he crucial ffindings relating to th
he quality a
and standa
ard of the
exte
ernally mod
derated qu
uestion pap
pers;
x To provide an overview of
o the cruc
cial findings relating to the quallity and sta
andard of
the e
externally moderated
m
d marking guideliness;
x To hiighlight are
eas both where
w
good
d practice
e was evide
ent and wh
here impro
ovement is
requ
uired; and
x To in
nclude reco
ommenda
ations that will enhance the qua
ality—and guarantee
e the
main
ntenance of standarrds—of que
estion papers.

 6&2
23(
This reportt covers the findings of the mod
deration process of the NC(V) e
examinatio
on
papers, to
ogether with their ma
arking guid
delines, in subjects wh
hich were w
written durring the
February//March 201
10 Supplem
mentary exxamination
n period an
nd the Novvember 2010
examinations. For sta
atistical pu
urposes an d to identiify general trends, the
e report includes
eration of the February/March 2
2011 Suppllementary examinatiion paperss. Umalusi
the mode
covered a
as many Le
evel 4 subje
ects as po ssible — giiven the fin
nancial and
d human resources
r
constraintts — and additional
a
subject
s
mo
oderators were
w
appo
ointed, train
ned and deployed
d
for this purpose.
The table on the nexxt page prrovides a li st of the su
ubjects and
d levels tha
at were sampled
and mode
erated durring the 20
010 modera
ation process (shade
ed blocks in
ndicate ‘not
applicable’):

8

Table 1: M
Moderation sample – subjects
s
and
d levels
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1

Adverttising and Pro
omotions



















2

Afrikaa
ans First Additional Language (Paper 1
1)



















3

Afrikaa
ans First Additional Language (Paper 2)



















4

Agribu
usiness

5

Anima
al Production















6

Applie
ed Accountin
ng (Paper 1)















7

Applie
ed Accountin
ng (Paper 2)



8

Applie
ed Engineerin
ng Technolog
gy



9

Applie
ed Policing

10

Art and
d Science off Teaching

11

Autom
motive Repairr and Mainte
enance

12

Businesss Practice

13

Civil Construction Technology
T

14

Client Services and
d Human Rela
ations

15





































Computer Program
mming (Paper 1)







16

Computer Program
mming (Paper 2)







17

Constrruction Carpe
entry and Ro
oof Work



18

Constrruction Materials



19

(Consttruction) Plan
nt and Equipm
ment

20

Constrruction Superrvision

21




















Consumer Behavio
our





22

Criminal Justice Pro
ocess





23

Criminal Justice Stru
uctures and Mandates

24

Criminology

25

26





ngs, Setting Out,
O Quantitie
es, and
Drawin



Costing
g (Paper 1)
ngs, Setting Out,
O Quantitie
es, and
Drawin
Costing
g (Paper 2)


















27

Early C
Childhood De
evelopment



28

Economic Environm
ment









29

Electric
cal Principless and Practic
ce









30

Electro
onic Control and
a
Digital Electronics





31

Electro
otechnology

32

Engine
eering Fabrication Boilerm
making







33

Engine
eering Fabrication Sheet Metal
M
Work







34

Engine
eering Fundamentals
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35

Engine
eering Graph
hics and Desig
gn



36

Engine
eering Practic
ce and Maintenance



37

Engine
eering Processses

38

Engine
eering System
ms



39

English
h First Additional Languag
ge (Paper 1)



















40

English
h First Additional Languag
ge (Paper 2)



















41

Entrep
preneurship



42

Farm P
Planning and Mechanisattion

3

Financ
cial Managem
ment

44

Fitting and Turning

45

Food P
Preparation

46

Governance

47

Hospita
ality Generic
cs

48

Hospita
ality Services

49

Human
n and Social Development





50

Introdu
uction to Law
w

















51

52

uction to Systtems Develop
pment
Introdu
(Paperr 1)
uction to Systtems Develop
pment
Introdu
(Paperr 2)































































53

IsiXhosa First Additio
onal Language (Paper 1))



54

IsiXhosa First Additio
onal Language (Paper 2))



55

Law Prrocedures an
nd Evidence

56

Learnin
ng Psycholog
gy

57

Life Orrientation (Pa
aper 1)

58

Life Orrientation (Pa
aper 2)

59

Manag
gement Prac
ctice







60

Marketing







61

Marketing Communication

62

Material Technolog
gy

63

Mathe
ematical Literracy (Paper 1)
1



















64

Mathe
ematical Literracy (Paper 2)
2



















65

Mathe
ematics (Paper 1)



















66

Mathe
ematics (Paper 2)
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Mecha
atronics Syste
ems

68

New V
Venture Creation

69

Office Data Processsing

70

Office Practice
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Opera
ations Manag
gement





72

Person
nal Assistance
e





73

Physica
al Science (P
Paper 1)
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Physica
al Science (P
Paper 2)
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Princip
ples of Computer Program
mming



76

Project Manageme
ent









77

Scienc
ce of Tourism
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Soil Sciience

79

Stored Programme
e Systems

80

81



nable Tourism
m in South Afrrica and
Sustain



nable Tourism
m in South Afrrica and
Sustain

83

Tourism
m Operationss

84

Weldin
ng
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ational Trave
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System
ms Analysis an
nd Design
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nal Travel
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+
bject expe
erts to exterrnally mod
derate a sa
ample of N C(V) Level 2, Level 3
Umalusi employs sub
n papers and
a
their a ccompany
ying marking guidelin
nes (numb
bers at
and Level 4 question
el outlined above). Th
he criteria used to moderate th
he question
n papers cover
c
the
each leve
following aspects:
x Tech
hnical deta
ails related to the pre
esentation of the que
estion pape
ers and ma
arking
guid
delines;
x Interrnal moderration in te
erms of purrposeful effficiency in assuring q
quality;
x The c
coverage of content, learning and skills outcomes
o
ubject;
in each su
x The b
o cognitive
e skill which
h demand a variety of level an
nd types off
balance of
quesstions;
x The c
consistenc
cy and app
propriatene
on and allo
ocation ac
ccording
ess of mark distributio
to co
ognitive sk
kill demand
d and type
e of questio
on;
x The rrelevance and corre
ectness of tthe markin
ng guidelines, especia
ally in facilitating
accu
d a high sta
andard of m
marking;
uracy and
x The llanguage is pitched at the righ
ht level for common interpretattion and th
hat there is
no b
bias that ad
dvantagess some lea rners over others;
x The p
predictabiility—and level of inn
novation—iin the quesstions;
11

x The a
adherence
e of the qu
uestion pap
e relevant Subject
S
an
nd Assessm
ment
pers to the
Guid
delines in te
erms of we
eightings, s pread of question
q
types and c ognitive demand;
x The e
evaluation
n of examin
ners’ assesssment fram
meworks/grids;
x The p
progression between
n subject le
evels and the
t
parity of
o demand
d and stan
ndard
betw
ween Nove
ember and
d Suppleme
entary pap
pers, and between
b
e
examinatio
on papers
from
m previous years;
y
x An o
overall eva
aluative jud
dgement b
by external moderato
ors of the p
papers in te
erms of
valid
dity, reliability and suitability of tthe level th
hey purporrt to assesss.
In 2010, Um
malusi and
d the DHET conducte
ed combined training
g sessions in
n Programme
subject clusters. The purpose was
w threefo
old:
x To ra
aise the ba
ar in terms of
o setting a
and moderation by in
ncreasing awarenesss of the
princ
ciples of go
ood questiion setting technique
es;
x To draw up Exa
amination Guideliness in order to establish
h consensu
us among examiners
e
and moderato
ors about th
he format,, content and
a
deman
nds of the examination
papers;
x And finally, to promote cooperativ
c
ve interactiion among
g those resp
or
ponsible fo
exam
minations.
At the traiining sessio
ons, presen
ntations on
n examinattion setting
g technique
es were prrovided by
y
experts. P
Participantts were exp
posed to m
methods off questionin
ng that wo
ould ensure
e the
prescribed
d weightin
ng and required cogn
nitive demand of papers. The u
use and im
mportance
of the assessment fra
amework/grid and th
he need fo
or comprehensive an
nd accuratte
marking g
guidelines for
f each paper was e
emphasise
ed. The foc
cus of the t raining the
en moved
to the parrticular sub
bject areass and dele gates worked togeth
her to deve
elop Exam
mination
Guideline
es for colleg
ges. The pu
urpose of t hese Exam
mination Gu
uidelines w
was to encourage
better exa
amination practice. The
T
intentio
on was tha
at the chief examine r would finalise the
guideliness, submit th
hem to the
e external m
moderatorrs and send
d the final d
documentt to
colleges. Examinatio
ons were se
et accordiing to thesse guideline
es. Furtherm
more, the sessions
ged interac
ction and cooperatio
c
on among those resp
ponsible fo r setting qu
uestion
encourag
papers.
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6
 29
9(59,(:
:
m
n of the sa mple of qu
uestion papers by Um
malusi mod
derators
The findings of the moderation
y and as e
explanatory
y notes.
are presented both statistically
In 2010, Um
malusi mod
derated 10
04 March 2
2010 Suppllementary papers, 1111 Novemb
ber 2010
papers an
nd 111 March 2011 Su
upplemen tary papers. Please note
n
that t he statistic
cs and
explanato
ory notes re
eflect only the reportts that werre available
e when go
oing to press –
hence 11 less March
h 2011 Supplementarry papers could
c
be discussed.
d
Figure 1: S
Sample of papers
p
mod
derated by U
Umalusi fro
om each lev
vel and exa mination
60

Level2:Sup
pp2010

50

Level2:Novv2010

40

Level2:Sup
pp2011

30

Level3:Sup
pp2010

20

Level3:Novv2010

10

Level3:Sup
pp2011
Level4:Sup
pp2010

0
Numberrofpapers

Level4:Novv2010
Level4:Sup
pp2011

provide the
e following
g informatio
on about the approv
val status o
of question papers
Statistics p
after the ffirst Umalussi moderattion processs:
x In ge
eneral, the
e moderation of the M
March 2010
0 Supplem
mentary, the
e Novemb
ber 2010
and the March
h 2011 Supplementarry examina
ations reve
ealed a ste
eady increa
ase in the
num
mber of pap
pers appro
oved on firsst moderattion: 40% (2
2010 Suppllementary); 49%
(2010 Novemb
ber); 51% (2
2011 Supple
ementary)).
x At th
he same tim
me, there was
w a stea
ady decrea
ase in papers rejecte
ed on first
mod
deration fro
om the Ma
arch 2010 SSupplemen
ntary to the
e March 20011 Supple
ementary:
12.5%
% (2010 Supplementa
ary); 4.5% (2010 Nove
ember); 2%
% (2011 Sup
pplementa
ary).
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Table 2: Sttatus of que
estion pape
ers after firrst externall moderatio
on
([DPLQDWLR
RQ

/HYH
HO



Supplementa
S
ary



$SSURYHG

$SSURYH
HG

&RQGLWWLRQDOO\

&R
RQGLWLRQDOO\

3ULQWUHDG\

7HFKQLF
FDO

DSSUR
RYHG

DS
SSURYHG

HUURUV

5HSODFH

5H
HVWUXFWXUH

TXHVVWLRQV

T
TXHVWLRQV

7RWDO

1R

1R



1R



1R



1R
R

5HMHFWHG



1R



L2

30

3

10

12

40
0

6

20

7

23

5

10

L3

35

1

3

15

43
3

8

22

11

31

1

3

L4

39

1

3

10

26
6

11

28

10

26

7

18

727$/6
7


























November
N
20
010

L2

26

0

0

13

50
0

6

23

6

23

1

4

L3

29

4

14

12

41
1

6

21

5

17

2

7

L4

56

1

2

24

43
3

10

18

18

32

2

4


























L2

23

0

0%

13

57
7%

3

13%

7

30%

0

0%

L3

25

2

8%

10

40
0%

10

40%

2

8%

1

4%

L4

52

2

4%

24

46
6%

8

15%

6

33%

1

2%


























March
M
2010

727$/6
7
Supplementa
S
ary
March
M
2011

727$/6
7


Table 3: Th
he approva
al status of moderated
d L2 papers
/H
HYHODQG([D
DPLQDWLRQ'D
DWH

1XPEH
HURI

3ULQW5
5HDG\

SDSH
HUV

0LQRU
0

4XHVWLRQ

4XHVWLRQ

WHF
FKQLFDO

UHSODFH

UHFRQVWUXFW

5HMHFWHG
G

FK
KDQJHV
Le
evel 2:
Supplementary 2010
Le
evel 2: November 2010
Le
evel 2:
Supplementary 2011

30

3

12

6

7

5

26

0

13

6

6

1

23

0

13

3

7

0
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Figure 2: T
The aggrega
ated percen
ntages of e
each approv
val status of
o the Level 2 papers

3HUFHQWDJH

$SSURYD
DOVWDWXVRII/SDSHUVVLQH[DP
PLQDWLRQV








/HYHO6X
XSS
/HYHO1
1RY
/HYHO6X
XSS
3ULQW5HDG\
\

0LQRU
DO
WHFKQLFD
FKDQJHVV

4XHVWLR
RQ
UHSODF
FH

4XHVVWLRQ
UHFRQVVWUXFW

5HMH
HFWHG

Table 4: T
The approva
al status off moderated
d L3 papers
s
/HYHODQG(
([DPLQDWLRQ

1XPEHURI

'D
DWH

SDSHUVV

3ULQW5H
HDG\

0LLQRU

4XHVWLRQ

4XHVWLRQ

WHFK
KQLFDO

UH
HSODFH

UH
HFRQVWUXFW

5HMHFWHG

FKD
DQJHV
Level 3: Supplementary
2010
Level 3: Nov
vember 2010
Level 3: Supplementary
2011

35

1

15

8

11

1

29

4

12

6

5

2

25

2

10

10

2

1

Figure 3: T
The aggrega
ated percen
ntages of e
each approv
val status of
o the Level 3 papers

3HUFHQWDJH

$SSURY
YDOVWDWXVR
RI/SDSHUUVLQH[DP
PLQDWLRQV












/HYHO
6XSS
/HYHO
1RY

/HYHO
6XSS

3ULQW5HDG\
\

0LQRUU
WHFKQLF
FDO
FKDQJH
HV

4XHVVWLRQ
UHSOD
DFH

4X
XHVWLRQ
UHFR
RQVWUXFW
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5HMHFWHG
5

Table 5: Th
he approva
al status of moderated
d L4 papers
/HYHOD
DQG

1XPEHURI

([DPLQDWLR
RQ'DWH

SDSHUV

3ULQW5HDG
G\

0LQR
RU

4XH
HVWLRQ

4
4XHVWLRQ

WHFKQLLFDO

UHS
SODFH

UH
HFRQVWUXFW

5HMHFWHG

FKDQJ
JHV
Level 4:
Supplementtary 2010
Level 4: Nov
vember
2010
Level 4:
Supplementtary 2011

3
39

1

10

11

10

7

5
56

1

24

10

18

2

5
52

2

24

8

6

1



Figure 4: T
The aggrega
ated percen
ntages of e
each approv
val status of
o the Level 4 papers

SHUFHQWDJH

$SSURYDOVWDWXVRII/SDSHUVVLQH[DP
PLQDWLRQV







/HYHO
6XSS
/HYHO
1RY
/HYHO
6XSS

3ULQW5HDG\
\

0LQRU
WHFKQLFDO
HV
FKDQJH

4XHVVWLRQ
UHSOD
DFH

4X
XHVWLRQ
UHFRQVWUXFW

5HMHFWHG

From the a
above figu
ures and ta
ables the fo
ollowing tre
ends are evident:
e
x Overall, the skiills involved
d in the settting of fairr, valid and
d reliable e
examinatio
ons for
onal assesssment purp
poses are b
being refin
ned and im
mproved.
natio
x The sstatistics su
uggest that the expe
erience gaiined by examiners in setting pa
apers for
Leve
el 4 for the second ye
ear, and fo
or Level 3 fo
or the third
d year, assissted them in
achiieving a higher perce
entage of approvals at first mo
oderation t his year.
wing aspec
cts were alsso noted in
n 2010:
The follow
x The n
number off rejected papers
p
req
quiring com
mplete rese
etting drop
pped durin
ng the
yearr: 12.5% (20
010 Supple
ementary); 4.5 % (2010 Novemb
ber); 2% (20011 Supple
ementary),
a tre
end which is to be co
ommended
d.
percentag
approved on first mo
x The p
ge of Level 4 papers a
oderation iincreased steadily:
28% (2010 Supp
plementarry); 48% (20
010 Novem
mber); 50% (2011 Supp
plementarry).
x The p
percentag
ge of pape
ers from Lev
vel 3 which
h was approved on ffirst moderration was
7% h
higher than
n those from
m Level 4.
The 2010 m
model, which has en
ncouraged
d interactio
on between external and intern
nal
moderato
ors, thus allowing for a smoothe
er moderattion processs, may ha
ave influenc
ced the
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improvem
ments reflec
cted in the
e statistics d
discussed above.
a
However, it iss recognise
ed that
many fac
ctors influen
nce the interpretatio n of such statistics.
s
While
W
certaiin key facttors will be
clarified la
ater under ‘areas of good
g
prac
ctice’ and ‘areas for improvem
ment’, a sum
mmary of
the finding
gs is provid
ded below.

 680
00$5<
<2)),1
1',1*6
 7HF
FKQLFDOTX
XDOLW\
There wass an improv
vement in the techn ical quality
y of questio
on papers and most complied
with the fo
ormat requ
uirements. With partic
cular refere
ence to the Novemb
ber 2010 qu
uestion
papers, ho
owever, it is clear tha
at the follo
owing technical matters still req uire more focussed
attention by DHET examiners and
a
interna
al moderattors:
x The n
numbering
g and mark
k allocatio ns were no
ot always clearly
c
or c
correctly indicated
(e.g. Civil and Constructiion Techno
ology);
ers did not always
a
tall y (e.g. Phy
ysical Scien
nce L4, P2) ;
x Markks of pape
x The iinstructionss to candid
dates were
e not clearr (e.g. Store
ed Program
mme Syste
ems L3;
Engineering Fa
abrication Boilermaki ng);
x In so
on paperss differed frrom that o
ome cases the mark allocation
a
on the mark
king
guid
delines;
x The q
quality of illustrations, graphs a nd tables was
w somettimes poorr and not print
p
ready
(e.g. Drawings, Setting Out,
O Quantiities and Costing
C
L4, P2; Office Practice L4
4; Physical
Science L4, P2);
x In so
ome cases,, multiple versions
v
of papers exiisted and this
t led to tthe incorre
ect paper
bein
ng sent for moderatio
on (Life Orie
entation, all
a levels);
ng was not done before final m
x Editin
moderation
n of 2011 su
upplemen
ntary question
papers and, ass a result, external
e
m oderators had to gra
apple with poor language
usag
ge, incorrect spelling and typin g errors;
unaware tthat langua
x Some editors appeared
a
age and sttructural c hanges co
ould alter
the m
meaning of
o the quesstions;
x The ttranslation of some papers
p
wass inadequa
ate (e.g. To
ourism Ope
erations L3
3 and L4;
Busin
ness Practic
ce L4; New
w Venture C
Creation);
x Diag
grams, sym
mbols and pictures
p
in moderated question
n papers m
moved, werre
chan
nged or be
ecame distorted (Ma
athematicss; Mathematical Literracy; Physiical
Science; Draw
wings, Settin
ng Out, Qu
uantities an
nd Costing);
d
of papers (En
ntrepreneu
urship L2; Liife Orienta
ation).
x Confusion existted over duration
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 ,QWH
HUQDOPRG
GHUDWLRQ
Examinerss and mod
derators we
ere able to
o negotiate
e changes, and the m
moderation exercise
was more
e efficient both
b
in resp
pect of qu ality assura
ance procedures an d the use of
o time.
x Whe
ere the exte
ernal moderator had
d to make many changes, it wa
as clear tha
at
interrnal moderration had been inad
dequate (P
Personal Assistance LL4; Hospitality
Gen
nerics L4).
Internal m
moderators’ reports sh
hould prov
vide useful qualitative
e data to a
assist the ex
xternal
moderato
or in placin
ng the pap
per in its de
evelopmen
ntal contex
xt.

 &R
RQWHQWFRY
YHUDJH
In 97% of tthe questio
on papers, the assesssment stan
ndards werre approprriately linke
ed and
integrated
d. Furtherm
more, in 92%
% of the qu
uestion papers, moderators notted that th
here was
a positive correlation between
n mark allo
ocation, lev
vel of diffic
culty and tiime alloca
ation.
estion type
es was evid
dent, but creativity
c
in
n questioning
Greater use of a varriety of que
es could still be impro
oved.
technique
Aspects o
of lack of compliance
c
e, with parrticular refe
erence to November
N
r 2010 quesstion
papers, are listed be
elow:
x An a
adequate assessmen
nt framewo
ork should show
s
Spec
cific Outco
omes and Learning
L
Outc
comes (Life
e Orientation P2);
x Five percent of
o the pape
ers did not cover the Learning Outcomes
O
or Assessm
ment
Stan
in the SAG
ndards as prescribed
p
Gs (Applied
d Accounting L4; Busiiness Practtice L4;
Offic
ce Data Processing L4; Office P
Practice L4; Mathema
atical Litera
acy L4).

 &R
RJQLWLYH6N
NLOOV
In general, content and skills were
w
adeq
quately cov
vered and the balan
nced sprea
ad of
questions challenge
ed learnerss and requiired them to identify causal rela
ationships,, to
interpret, to demonsstrate theirr ability to tthink, to arrgue and to reason.
Areas of liimited com
mpliance, with
w partic
cular refere
ence to November 20010 questio
on papers,
are listed below:
x The q
quality of multiple
m
ch
hoice quesstions and phrasing of
o question s requires
attention(Applied Policin
ng L4);
x Some papers failed
f
to ac
chieve an appropria
ate distributtion of que
estions ove
er all
nitive levels (Mathem
matical Lite
eracy L4; Personal Asssistance L44; Computer
cogn
Prog
gramming L4 Novemb
ber 2010);
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x Markks were no
ot distribute
ed accordiing to the Subject
S
an
nd Assessm
ment Guide
elines in
the ffollowing papers:
p
Lea
arning Psyc
chology L3
3; Engineering Processses L4; Eng
gineering
Fabrrication Bo
oilermaking
g L4.

 0D
DUNLQJJXLGHOLQHV
Marking g
guidelines are
a tools designed to
o facilitate marking. They
T
should
d be unam
mbiguous
and cove
er as wide a range off answers a
as possible. Well formulated ma
arking guidelines
help markkers to marrk in a way
y that is fairr and valid
d. The value
e of good marking guidelines
must be re
ecognised
d at the point when p
papers are being set.
guidelines do
d not facilitate marrking when:
Marking g
x Rubrrics and tables are in
ncomplete (Financial Managem
ment L4);
x The a
allocation of marks within
w
the a
answer is not indicate
ed clearly (Personal Assistance
A
L4; C
Criminal Jusstice Proce
ess L4; Marrketing Com
mmunication; Engine
eering Fab
brication
Shee
et Metal Work);
W
x The a
allocation of half ma
arks causess confusion
n: this is una
acceptablle practice
e and
shou
uld be avoided (Electrical Princ
ciples and Practice
P
L4
4).


QJXDJHD
DQGELDV
 /DQ
In most qu
uestion papers the la
anguage w
was pitched
d at the ap
ppropriate
e level. Gen
nder, race
and cultural bias we
ere not evident in the
e sampled question papers.
p
Ho
owever, som
me texts
e not of the
e appropriiate length
h or complexity level,, and in som
me cases
used were
vocabula
ary was nott appropria
ate (English
h FAL L2; Afrikaans FA
AL L4; Math
hematical Literacy
L4; Manag
gement Prractice L3).

 $G
GKHUHQFHWRDVVHVVP
PHQWSROLF
FLHVJXLGHOLQHGRF
FXPHQWV
Most quesstion pape
ers adhered
d to the cu
urrent polic
cy and guideline doc
cuments.
Areas of n
noncompliance, with
h particularr reference
e to Novem
mber 2010 question papers,
p
are discusssed below
w:
x In ce
ertain subje
ects, the accompanyying assesssment fram
meworks diid not cove
er the
syllabus, or dea
al definitive
ely with we
eighting an
nd spread of conten t, or show a
bala
ance of co
ognitive Lev
vels. These
e papers were
w
regard
ded as una
acceptable in this
respect: Adverrtising and Promotion
ns L2; Introd
duction to Systems D
Developme
ent L2 P2;
Physsical Scienc
ce L3; New
w Venture C
Creation L4
4; Personal Assistanc e L4.
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 3UH
HGLFWDELOLW\
\
Verbatim repetition of questions was nott evident, although
a
in
n some ca
ases questio
oning
es on certa
ain topics were
w
prediictable.
technique
Areas whe
ere compliance was limited, w
with particular reference to Nov ember 201
10
question p
papers, are
e mentione
ed below:
x Some papers lacked suffficient deg
gree of inno
ovation (Ec
conomic EEnvironmen
nt L4; New
Ventture Creation L4);
x Some papers were
w
repettitive and d
duplicated
d content questioning
q
g or were deemed
d
ng (Govern
nance L4; Marketing Commun ication L4;
not ssufficiently challengin
Consumer Beh
haviour L4).

 2Y
YHUDOO,PSUUHVVLRQ
In terms of overall im
mpression, 98%
9
of the
e Novembe
er 2010 exa
amination p
ere judged
papers we
an approprriate stand
dard and to
o be relativ
vely fair, va
alid and re
eliable at th
he first
to be of a
moderatio
on.
x Que
estion pape
ers which were
w
judge
ed as print ready at first modera
ation were
e
L2; Criminal Justice Structures
Construction Plant
P
and Equipment
E
S
a
and Mand
dates L3;
Electrotechnollogy L3; Learning Psyychology L3
3; Stored Programme
e Systems L3;
L Tourism
Ope
erations L4.
x Que
estion pape
ers at the opposite
o
en
nd of the scale
s
of ac
cceptabilityy are listed
d below:
o

Question
n papers which were not up to standard
s
were
w
Physic
cal Science, both
Paper 1 and
a
Paperr 2, at both
h L3 and L4
4.

 $G
GKHUHQFHWRSODQVD
DQGWLPHOL QHV
of adheren
nce to agrreed time fframes for the setting
g and mod
deration of NC(V)
The issue o
question p
papers is a critical on
ne which th
hreatens to
o affect the integrity of the entire setting
and mode
eration pro
ocess. Dela
ays in the p
process under discusssion mean
nt that exte
ernal
moderato
ors, who we
ere on stan
ndby, did n
not receive
e the work when theyy expected it and
were subssequently unduly
u
pre
essurised in completin
ng their mo
oderation. The fact th
hat
Umalusi and the DHET are in th
he processs of moving
g into an eighteen m
month exam
mination
ycle should help to alleviate thiss problem.
setting cy
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 $5(
($62))*22
2'35$
$&7,&(
(
YHUHVXOWVR
RIWKHWUDLQLLQJZHUHH
HYLGHQWLQWKHIROORZLQ
QJ
7KHSRVLWLY
x The e
examinatio
on paper approval
a
sttatistics aftter first exte
ernal mode
eration by
y Umalusi
dem
monstrate that teamw
work and e
effort, right from the start of the process, has
h
imprroved the quality
q
of the
t
paperss and the speed
s
with which the
ey can be
prod
duced. Few
wer paperss had to be
e returned to examin
ners to be rreset, and Umalusi
note
ed a generral improve
ement in c
cooperation with the DHET, as m
many issuess could be
e
clarified at an early stage
e in the pro
ocess.
x The ffocus durin
ng training on the im portance of
o marking
g guideline
es resulted in
i more
accu
urate and more usefful marking
g guidelines.
x The ttraining em
mphasised that the p
purpose of a taxonom
my and asssessment frramework
was to guide examiners,
e
and to de
emonstrate
e to moderrators that a balance
ed paper
had been set in
i terms of content a
and cognitiive deman
nd of the p
particular su
ubject. In
2010
0, submissio
on to the external
e
mo
oderator of assessme
ent grids to
ogether with the
quesstion pape
ers increase
ed significa
antly. Furth
hermore, th
he improve
ed standard of
quesstion pape
ers attested
d to the use
e of grids from the ou
utset of the
e process.
x Que
estion pape
ers reflecte
ed a visible
e improvem
ment in the
e distributio
on of questions over
cogn
nitive levels–some of the highe r level que
estions inclu
uded in pa
apers were
e
challlenging, and many of
o the app
plication qu
uestions req
quired a m
mastery of the
t
nece
essary skillss. The trend
d towards iincluding different
d
fo
orms of cog
gnitively stimulating
quesstions and questions that reflec
ct the latest technolo
ogical deve
elopments is
com
mmendable
e.
x The a
accuracy of translations of que
estions imp
proved this year, due in part to the
added round of
o proof-re
eading put in place by
b the DHET.

 $5(
($6)2
25,03
3529(0
0(17
 0(
((7,1*62)(;$
$0,1(5
5602'
'(5$7256$1'
'27+(5
5
56216,,192/9
9(',177+(6(777,1*352
2&(66
3(5
een the DH
HET internall moderato
ors and exa
aminers an
nd Umalusi external
Cooperattion betwe
moderato
ors should be
b expected. Howev
ver, such cooperatio
c
n is not alw
ways evide
ent. The
focus shou
uld be on reaching consensus
c
in order to
o produce a question
n paper of the
highest po
ossible qua
ality for the
e candidatte.
The effecttiveness off a model of
o off-site m
moderation
n is questio
onable, an d moving to an onsite mode
el is recomm
mended. On-site
O
mo
oderation enables
e
dirrect interac
ction and can
c
speed up the proce
ess, ensuring greater e
efficiency and securrity.
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XDOLW\FRQWWURO
The follow
wing aspec
cts of the DHET
D
qualityy control process
p
req
quire attenttion:
x Only
y one versio
on of a paper and itss marking guideline
g
should
s
be iin circulatio
on,
othe
erwise Uma
alusi’s rigoro
ous moderration proc
cess is unde
ermined.
x Only
y print read
dy, edited question p
papers should be sent to Umalu
usi for verific
cation in
the m
moderatio
on process. Unless pa pers are re
eceived in this state, Umalusi moderators
will n
not underta
ake the ex
xternal mod
deration process,
p
but will return
n the pape
er for the
attention of the internal moderator
m
r.
x Uma
alusi will exp
pect to rec
ceive quesstion pape
ers according to the p
plans set by
b the
DHETT and will not
n modera
ate papers
rs pieceme
eal.
x Corrrections req
quired by external
e
m
moderators must be meticulously
m
y effected
d by the
ested by th
DHETT. A copy of
o the changes reque
he externa
al moderattor must be
e returned
to th
he modera
ator together with the
e revised question pa
aper and m
marking gu
uideline.
x The llanguage used in all papers sh ould be co
orrect; there should b
be no spelling,
gram
mmar or typing errorss. In other w
words, the editing pro
ocess mustt be rigorous and
ensu
ure the qua
ality of the papers.
x Markking guide
elines must be accura
ate and facilitate ma
arking.
x A foo
olproof solution mustt be found to the rep
production of questio
ons with dia
agrams
and symbols to
o ensure th
hat these d
do not mov
ve, change
e or becom
me distorte
ed in the
printting processs.
x Pape
ers must pa
ass through
h a final, m
meticulous quality control proce
ess at the DHET
D
befo
ore being sent
s
back to
t Umalusi to be signed off.
x The D
DHET must finalise the
e Examina tion Guide
elines to pre
event any confusion about
antic
cipated qu
uestion papers at co lleges.

 ,QWWHUQDOPR
RGHUDWLRQD
DQGLPSOH
HPHQWDWLR
RQRIPRGHUDWLRQGH
HFLVLRQV
x The iinternal mo
oderator’s report mu
ust provide qualitative
e informatiion to assisst the
exte
ernal mode
erator.
x The g
grid/assesssment fram
mework mu
ust be filled
d in and should indica
ate clearly
y that
weig
ghting and
d spread off content, llevel of co
ognitive demand, and
d allocatio
on of
markks are in lin
ne with the Subject A
Assessment Guidelines.
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x The ffocus of qu
uestion papers should
d conform
m to the Sub
bject Assesssment Guidelines
and not the te
extbooks.
attempt should be made to ma
ake questio
ons more creative
c
an
nd challenging.
x An a

 $'
'+(5(1&(723
3/$16$
$1'7,0
0(/,1(6
x The e
external moderators
m
must be a
allowed enough time
e for an initiial, rigorou
us
interrrogation of
o the pape
er and, furtthermore, there shou
uld be eno
ough time to
t ensure
that the recom
mmended changes a
are properly impleme
ented. Thesse are recu
urring
prob
blems that should be resolved b
before the next exam
mination pe
eriod.
DHET must implemen
x The D
nt its mana
agement plans and se
end out do
ocuments as
agre
eed. In this case, Examination G
Guidelines were not sent
s
to collleges as prromised.
possibility of
The p
o this having a nega
ative impac
ct on stude
ents’ perfo
ormance in
n the
Nove
ember 2010 and Sup
pplementa ry 2011 exa
aminationss cannot b
be discounted, and
the D
DHET and Umalusi
U
are
e aware o
of this.

 &2
21&/86
6,21
mination question
q
pa
apers in the
e 2010 sittin
ng have su
ucceeded in assessin
ng the
Most exam
outcomess, aims and
d objective
es of the Su
ubject and
d Assessme
ent Guidelin
nes, in acc
cordance
with policy docume
ents. Howev
ver, the ch
hallenge fa
acing exam
miners rem ains the se
etting of
papers that are morre interesting and pe
ertinent to the
t
subject.
Although the standa
ard of the question p
papers is ge
enerally satisfactory, the cognitive
challenge
e presented by some
e should be
e increased
d. Candida
ates should
d be allow
wed more
scope to d
ate an app
plication off their know
wledge, an
nd their inte
ellect shou
uld be
demonstra
challenge
ed more. Th
he genera
al lack of in
nnovation and
a
creativ
vity in quesstions still needs
n
to
be addressed.
It is the ressponsibility
y of the asssessment b
body to enssure that th
here is strin
ngent quality control
of its quesstion pape
er setting prrocess. Mo
ost of the factors that delayed the proce
ess and
exerted unnecessarry pressure on externa
al modera
ators and Umalusi stafff could ha
ave been
had the DH
HET adhere
ed to its ma
anagemen
nt plans. Furthermore
e, the poo
or quality
avoided h
or absenc
ce of evide
ence of internal mod
deration ind
dicates tha
at not enou
ugh attenttion is
being paid to the pa
apers befo
ore they arre forwarde
ed to Uma
alusi moderrators. In addition,
the lack o
of impleme
entation of changes rrequired by
b the external mode
erators is of serious

23

concern. Neglect of these asssessment b
body functiions has cle
early had a generally
negative impact on
n the proce
ess.
The final signing off, including a declarattion that all
anges hav
a recommended cha
ve been
made beffore questiion paperss are printe
ed, is an esssential and
d non-neg otiable ste
ep in the
quality asssurance prrocess. Adequate tim
me must be
e allowed for this to o
occur.
It is pleasin
ng to note
e, howeverr, that whe re complia
ance to po
olicy require
rements an
nd
commitment to the process was
w evidentt, the exam
mination pa
apers were
e of a satisfactory
etting and moderatio
on processses were effficient.
standard and the se
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Cha
apterr 2
Mode
eration of Inte
ernal C
Continu
uous Asssessm ent (IC
CASS)

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21
Continuous Assessmen
nt (ICASS) iis assessme
ent conduc
cted at the
e site of lea
arning by
Internal C
the colleg
ge, the outtcomes of which
w
cou
unt towards the achie
evement o
of the Natio
onal
Certificate
e Vocation
nal (NC(V)). ICASS al lows for asssessment to
t take pla
ace at the time of
learning o
or, more im
mportantly, to be inte grated witth teaching
g. The ICASSS evidenc
ce is
contained
d in a portffolio of evid
dence acc
cording to
o the requirrements sp
pecified in the
t
Subject A
Assessment Guideliness of the pa
articular sub
bject.
An ICASS mark is a compulsory
c
y compon ent of the final promotion markk for all lea
arners
d for the NC
C(V). This mark
m
has a weighting
g of 25% of the total ffinal mark in
i the
registered
fundamen
ntal subjec
cts and 50%
% of the fin
nal mark in the vocattional subje
ects. This weighting
w
indicates the importtance of IC
CASS in the
e assessme
ent of the qualificatio
q
on and Umalusi
nternal assessment th
hrough the
e applicatio
on of a rigo
orous mod
deration
quality asssures this in
and verific
cation process. When this exerc
cise is com
mpleted on site Umalu
usi also mo
onitors the
systems in
n place for the setting
g, marking and gradiing of the internal
i
asssessment.
m
n of interna
al assessme
ent are to:
The main objectivess of Umalussi’s monito ring and moderation
ure that site
es of delive
ery are suita
ably resourced to offfer the parrticular pro
ogramme;
x Ensu
x Asce
ertain the appropriat
a
teness and
d standard of the asse
essment ta
asks;
x Ensu
ure that sufficient task
ks of differe
ent types have
h
been administe
ered;
x Ensu
ure that eviidence is collected
c
a
and docum
mented efffectively;
nt and tha
x Ensu
ure that asssessment across
a
diffe
erent sites of
o delivery is consisten
at
standards are maintained; and
x Ensu
ure that the
e quality asssurance o
of the intern
nal assessm
ment comp
ponent of the NC(V)
is efffectively managed.
m
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 385
5326(
ose of this chapter
c
is to:
t
The purpo
x Outline the ap
pproach used in the 2
2010 monittoring and moderatio
on of intern
nal
asse
essment;
x Prov
vide an indication of the sample
e size in terms of sitess and subje
ects includ
ded in the
quallity assuran
nce of the internal asssessment exercise;
e
x Prov
vide an ove
erview of the crucial findings re
elating to th
he quality and stand
dard of the
interrnal assessm
ment;
x High
hlight areass of good practice
p
a s well as th
hose requirring improvvement; an
nd
x Inclu
ude recom
mmendations that, on
nce implem
mented, wiill enhance
e the quality of
interrnal assessm
ment.
The evaluation is ba
ased on the
e reports su
ubmitted to Umalusi by its exterrnal moderators on
ere intervie
ews and ob
bservationss were con
nducted and
their visits to selected sites whe
ntary evide
ence was scrutinised.
documen

 6&2
23(
ment component com
mprised two phases,
Umalusi’s quality asssurance of the intern al assessm
namely:
y, the mon
nitoring of the
t
implem
mentation of
o internal assessmen
nt at a sam
mple of
x Firstly
sites;;
x Seco
ondly, the moderatio
on of a sam
mple of lea
arner and educator
e
p
portfolios at a
centtralised ven
nue in eac
ch of the niine provinc
ces.
gust 2010, Umalusi
U
mo
onitored th
he impleme
entation off internal
During Jully and Aug
assessmen
nt of a sam
mple of NC
C(V) Level 2
2, 3, and 4 subjects at
a 48 samplled sites ac
cross the
colleges in
n all nine provinces.
p
At some sittes more th
han one su
ubject and
d/or level was
w
moderate
ed, e.g. at Brits Camp
pus, both LLife Orienta
ation and Managem
M
ent Practic
ce were
moderate
ed. So too, owing to the nature
e of the sub
bject, two moderato
ors were de
eployed to
o
moderate
e Life Orien
ntation at Orbit
O
Camp
pus in the North West Province..
A team off 33 moderators was deployed to variouss sites to un
ndertake th
he monitorring. The
table on tthe next pa
age indica
ates the site
es and sub
bjects included in the
e July/Augu
ust 2010
monitoring
g visits.
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Table 6: Siites and subjects inclu
uded in the July/Augu
ust ICASS monitoring
m
v
visits

1R

352*5$00
0(68%-(&7

/(9(//

3529
9,1&(

&2//(*(66,7(
King Sabatha

1

Adverttising and Pro
omotions

2

Eastern Cape
C

Dalindyebo
D

&$
$03866,7(
Mthatha

Fo
ort Glamorga
an
2

Afrikaa
ans First Additional Language

2, 3,
4
2, 3

Northern Cape

NC
N Rural

Nama
aqualand

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Mnambithi
M

Ezakh
heni

Tsshwane Nort h

Sosha
anguve

2, 3,
3

Applie
ed Accountin
ng

4
Gauteng

Brooklyn City

2
4
5
6

7

Art and
d Science off Teaching

2, 3

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Coastal
C
KZN

Swinto
on Road

2, 3

Eastern Cape
C

Ik
khala

Ezibelleni

Civil Construction Technology
T

4

Eastern Cape
C

Ik
khala

Ezibelleni

Client Services and
d Human

2, 3

Western Cape
C

Pollsmoor

Eastern Cape
C

King Hintsa

Centa
ane

4

Gauteng

Tsshwane Soutth

Atteridgeville

3

Gauteng

4

Gauteng

Carpe
entry and Roo
of Work

ons
Relatio

2, 3,
4

8
9

10

Constrruction Materials
uctures and
Criminal Justice Stru
ates
Manda
Criminal Justice Pro
ocess

2, 3,
11

College
C

onic Control and
a
Digital
Electro

4

Majuba
M

Denver
D
Techn
nical
Sedibeng

Veree
eniging

West
W
Coast

Vrede
endal

West
W
Coast

Vrede
enburg

West
W
Coast

Vrede
endal

West
W
Coast

Vrede
enburg

West
W
Coast

Vrede
endal

West
W
Coast

Vrede
enburg

Engine
eering Fundamentals

2

Western Cape
C

Engine
eering Processses

English
h First Additional Languag
ge

Techn
nology

Gauteng

13

Mainte
enance

Georg
ge Tabor

2

Gauteng

eering Practice and
Engine

Georg
ge Tabor

Centrre

2, 3

16

South West
Gauteng
G

Electro
onics

Electro
otechnology

15

Gauteng
G

Majub
ba
KwaZulu-N
Natal

12

14

South West

3

4

Western Cape
C

Western Cape
C

2, 3,

Gauteng

NTEK
N

4

North We
est

Orbit
O

27

Mank
kwe

1R

17

18

352*5$00
0(68%-(&7

Entrep
preneurship

/(9(//

Vhembe
V

Makw
warela

Gauteng

Ekurhuleni Easst

Spring
gs

4

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Coastal
C
KZN

Umbu
umbulu

2

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Esayidi

Port Shepstone

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Umfolozi

Richte
ek

Eastern Cape
C

Buffalo City

John Knox Bokwe

Limpopo

Capricorn
C

Polok
kwane

Financ
cial Managem
ment

Fitting and Turning
2, 3,
4

Governance

3, 4
Gauteng

21

22

Hospita
ality Generic
cs

Introdu
uction to Gov
vernance

2, 3,
4

23

Learnin
ng Psycholog
gy

24

Life Orrientation Pap
per 1

26

Life Orrientation Pap
per 2

Manag
gement Prac
ctice

28

29

30

anual and
Manuffacturing (Ma
Machine)

Mathe
ematical Literracy

Mathe
ematics

Office Data Processsing

Gauteng
G

Georg
ge Tabor

Fa
alse Bay

Muize
enberg

Limpopo

Capricorn
C

Polok
kwane

2

South West
Gauteng
G

Georg
ge Tabor

2, 3

Limpopo

Capricorn
C

Seshe
ego

2, 3,

North We
est

Orbit
O

Brits

4

Western Cape
C

Fa
alse Bay

Good
d Hope

2, 3,

North We
est

Orbit
O

Brits

4

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Coastal
C
KZN

As Salaam

2, 3

North We
est

Orbit
O

Brits

Mpumala
anga

Ehlanzeni

Barbe
erton

Eastern Cape
C

Buffalo City

East London
L

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Umgungundlo
ovu

Msunduzi

Free State
e

Maluti
M

Bethle
ehem

North We
est

Vuselela
V

Klerksdorp

2, 3

North We
est

Vuselela
V

Joube
erton

2

Free State
e

Maluti
M

Bonamelo

4

KwaZulu-N
Natal

Elangeni

Ntuzu
uma

3

Limpopo

Le
etaba

Tzane
een

2, 3,
4

27

South West

Western Cape
C

Gauteng

25
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$03866,7(

Limpopo

4

20

&2//(*(66,7(

2

2, 3,
19

3529
9,1&(

2, 3

2, 3,
4

28

1R

31

32

352*5$00
0(68%-(&7

/(9(//

2, 3,

Physica
al Science

3529
9,1&(

Gauteng

&2//(*(66,7(
Central
C
Jo
ohannesburg
g

&$
$03866,7(

nnesburg
Johan

4

Project Manageme
ent

Limpopo

Vhembe
V

Mavh
hoi

Limpopo

Vhembe
V

Makw
warela

Gauteng

Ekurhuleni Easst

Spring
gs

3, 4

South West

33

Princip
ples of Criminal Justice

2

Gauteng

34

Safety in Society

2

Gauteng

Rock of Spring
gs

2

Northern Cape

Urban Public

City

35

Sustain
nable Tourism
m in South Afrrica
2

Gauteng

Tsshwane Nort h

Pretoria

3

Gauteng

Tsshwane Nort h

Pretoria

Northern Cape

Urban Public

City

Gauteng

Tsshwane Nort h

Pretoria

Western Cape
C

West
W
Coast

Vrede
enburg

Free State
e

Flavius
F
Marekka

Sasolb
burg

36

37

38

nable Tourism
m in South Afrrica
Sustain
and Re
egional Trave
el
nable Tourism
m in South Afrrica
Sustain
and In
nternational Travel
T
Weldin
ng

Gauteng
G

Georg
ge Tabor

4

2, 3

ctober 2010, Umalusi deployed thirty-five (35) mode
erators to m
moderate the
t
During Oc
portfolios of a selectted sample
e of NC(V)) subjects at
a centralissed venuess in each of
o the nine
provincess. Moderation of interrnal assessm
ment inclu
uded both educator and learne
er
portfolios (portfolios of assessm
ment and p
portfolios of
o evidence
e). The mo deration exercise
e
o the mon
nitoring as Umalusi un
ndertook to
o moderatte ICASS
was widerr in scope than that of
portfolios from a gre
eater numb
ber of sites . The mode
eration wa
as conductted over a period of
three day
ys, from 1 to
o 3 Octobe
er 2010.
The subjec
cts as well as the num
mber of site
es and the
e provincess where the
e portfolioss were
moderate
ed are indicated in th
he next tab
ble. It is a matter of concern
c
th
hat not all the
requested
d portfolioss were mad
de availab
ble to exterrnal moderators. Sam
mples of th
hose
portfolios which werre received
d were mo
oderated. The numbers in brac
ckets and marked
m
he table on
n the next p
page indic
cate the nu
umber of s ites from which
w
with an assterisk in th
portfolios were not available
a
for externa l moderatiion.
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Table 7: M
Moderation of
o ICASS po
ortfolios – O
October 20
010
68%--(&7


Advertising and
Promotions

3529,1&(
(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH

6WDWH

*DXWWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
X

/LPSRSR

1DWDO

0SXPD

1
1RUWK

1RUWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ

ODQJD

:
:HVW

&DS
SH

&DSH

4

Afrikaans Firrst

4

Additional LLanguage
Animal Prod
duction

2
2

Applied Acc
counting

(4)*

Art and Scie
ence of

4

Teaching
Civil Constru
uction
Technology
y
Client Servic
ces and
Human Rela
ations

5

5

5

5
1

Construction
n Materials

(1)*

Principles off Criminal
Justice/Crim
minal

2

Justice Struc
ctures and

(1)*

Mandates/C
Criminal

1

Justice Proc
cess
Electronic C
Control and

3

Digital Electtronics

(2)*

Electrotechn
nology

2

5

Engineering
g
Fundamentals/

2

Engineering
g Practice

(3)*

and Maintenance/
g Processes
Engineering
English First Additional

4

Language

1

Entrepreneu
urship

4

ent
Manageme

Introduction
n to
Governance
e/
Governance
e

2

(3)*

Financial

Fitting and TTurning

5

3

3

(1)*

(2)*
2

1

(1)*

30

68%--(&7


3529,1&(
(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH

6WDWH

*DXWWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
X

/LPSRSR

0SXPD

1
1RUWK

1RUWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ

ODQJD

:
:HVW

&DS
SH

&DSH

1DWDO

Hospitality G
Generics

5

Learning Psy
ychology

1

Life Orientattion

5

Paper 1
Life Orientattion

4

Paper 2

5

5

Manageme
ent Practice

2

5

Manufacturring
(Manual and

2

Machine)
Mathematic
cal Literacy

5

Mathematic
cs

5

5
3

4

(1)*

(1)*

Office Data Processing
Office Practtice

5

5

3

5

5

Physical Scie
ence

Project Man
nagement

4

2

(1)*

(3)*

1

0

(4)*

(2)*

Sustainable Tourism in
a/Regional
South Africa

3

Travel/Intern
national

(2)*

3

Travel
Welding

3

4
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352$&
&+
ents, colleg
ges and ca
ampuses were
w
inform
med in adv ance of Um
malusi’s
Provincial departme
g visits and a predete
ermined nu
umber of portfolios
p
fo
or moderation was
intended monitoring
d from a sa
ample of sittes.
requested
On-site monitoring of
o the state
e of interna
al assessme
ent was co
onducted d
during July
y/August
2010, while centralissed moderation of po
ortfolios wa
as done du
uring Octo
ober 2010. The
T

31

Provincial Departme
ents of Edu
ucation co ordinated the planning for this moderatio
on
process.

 ),1',1*6
6
 -8//<$8*
*867
021
1,725,1*9,6,76
The follow
wing section presents the finding
gs of the monitoring
m
of the imp
plementatio
on of
internal asssessment which wass conducte
ed in July/A
August 201
10. The con
ncern is tha
at, where
shortcomiings were noted,
n
effe
ective deliv
very of the
e NC(V) qu
ualification may have
e been
hindered.

 3K\
\VLFDOUHVR
RXUFHV
of adequate resource
es remainss a challen
nge as is ev
vident from
m the follow
wing:
The lack o
FXPURRPVV
D 3UDFWLF
Only 68% of the sitess provided an enviro nment in which
w
learn
ners could gain practical
ce within th
he subject,, and only 52% of the
ese rooms were
w
equip
pped with the
experienc
necessary
y facilities to
t perform practical tasks as required by the outcom
mes of the
e subject.
Furthermo
ore, only 46
6% of the siites had ad
dequate fa
acilities to accommo
odate the number off
learners e
enrolled. Only
O
41% off the sites h
had modells available
e for demo
onstration purposes.
p
Examples of sites tha
at lacked and/or
a
had
d inadequate facilitie
es to offer the practical
compone
ent:
x Atteridgeville Campus
C
diid not have
e a suitable workshop environm
ment wherre learners
coulld be expo
osed to the
e practical work requ
uired for Co
onstruction
n Materials L4. Three
open air sites are
a used fo
or some of the practical activities.
x The w
workshop for
f Carpen
ntry and Ro
oof Work at
a Ezibeleni Campus w
was adequ
uately
equiipped but some of th
he machin es had not even bee
en unpackked and/or
conn
nected at the time of
o the mon itoring visitt.
x At M
Mavhoi Cam
mpus, while there wa
as an electtrical worksshop which
h could be
e used for
a lim
mited range
e of Physics practica l work, fac
cilities for Chemistry w
were still lac
cking.
There
e had bee
en no impro
ovement ssince the Umalusi
U
mo
onitoring vissit in 2009.
x Altho
ough Sprin
ngs Campu
us had bee
en proactiv
ve by conv
verting cla ssrooms into a
simu
ulation room
m, this wass still not ad
dequate. The
T
building
g of a new
w simulation
n room
was found to be
b currently underwa
ay, howeve
er.
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x A ne
ewly comp
pleted Tourrism simulattion room at Centane Campuss was equipped only
y
with chairs and
d tables.
x At M
Makwarela Campus, the
t
simulattion room used by En
ntrepreneu
urship/Proje
ect
Man
nagement learners did not hav e enough workstatio
ons. Learne
ers who cou
uld not be
acco
ommodate
ed during class time were referrred to the resource c
centre, wh
hich in
mostt cases wa
as overcrow
wded and could nott accommo
odate thesse learnerss either.
x Vred
denburg Campus did
d not have
e enough workstation
w
ns for the e nrolled lea
arners to
do p
practical work
w
in oxyg
gen-acetyylene gas welding.
w
On
nly six learn
ners, sharin
ng the
workkstations, could
c
work at a time.
x At Ezzakheni Ca
ampus, the
ere were lim
mited facilities and equipment for Applied
Accounting Le
evels 2 and
d 3. It was rreported th
hat learnerrs enrolled for differen
nt
prog
grammes in
n Levels 3 and
a
4 were
e grouped together in
i one classsroom.
Only 46% of the worrkshops/lab
complied with Occu
boratories c
upational H
Health and
d Safety
o serious co
ount
standardss. This was a matter of
oncern as Health and Safety is of paramo
importanc
ce in any workplace
w
, and the ffoundation
ns of good workplace
e practice must be
laid during
g learning..
RRPV
E &ODVVUR
Monitors ffound vast difference
es with reg ard to equ
uipment in classroom
ms. At 41% of
o the sites
only basic
visited, cla
assrooms contained
c
c furniture and
a
equipm
ment (tabl es, chairs and
a
a
chalkboard). At other sites, lea
arning aidss such as overhead
o
projectors,
p
televisions, DVD
nd specific
cally subjec
ct-related posters and charts th
hat enhanc
ced learning were
players an
found in some classrrooms.
Well equip
pped classsrooms with
h subject sspecific ma
aterial and
d equipme nt were found at
the follow
wing sites:
Table 8: Ex
xamples off sites with well equipp
ped classro
ooms
&
&DPSXV
Springs

6XEMHF
FW
Entre
epreneurship/Project Man
nagement

Msunduzi
Klerksdorp

Math
hematical Literacy

Bethlehem
Polokwane

Introduction to Governance/G
G
Governance
e

Brits

Life Orientation
O

City

Susta
ainable Tourissm

Swinton Roa
ad

Art and
a
Science of Teaching

Newcastle TTechnology Centre
C

Princ
ciples of Crim
minal Justice

Ntuzuma

Math
hematics
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&
&DPSXV

6XEMHF
FW

Brits and Barrberton

Management Pra
actice

Majuba

Electtronic Contro
ol and Digitall Electronics

Richtek

Fitting and Turning

Muizenberg
g

Hosp
pitality Generrics

Two thirdss (62%) of the sites ha
ad media c
centres. Wh
hile 75% of the sites h
had compu
uters and
printers fo
or use by students in completing
c
g assignme
ents, only 68%
6
had ac
ccess to th
he
internet. TThe lack of adequate
e facilities, and speciifically prob
blems relatted to acc
cessing
the internet, were no
oted for Client Servic
ces and Hu
uman Relations at Po
ollsmoor an
nd for
Advertising and Prom
motions att Fort Glam
morgan Correctional Services C
Centre, whe
ere
are not allo
owed acce
ess to the in
nternet. Intternet use is part of th
he NC(V), and a
inmates a
plan for su
upervised access
a
by prison inm
mates must be devised if NC(V) is to be offered.

 +XPDQUHVR
RXUFHV
Most of th
he educato
ors had be
een trained
d to teach their subje
ects and att 72% of the
e sites
visited, ed
ducators ha
ad receive
ed training in outcom
mes-based teaching a
and learning
assessmen
nt principle
es. In many
y cases, co
olleges had
d taken the
e initiative in offering
assistance
e and supp
port to stafff in assessm
ment, mon
nitoring and
d moderattion processses. Such
initiatives are valuab
ble and em
mpower sta
aff. Nevertheless, at 54%
5
of the sites, educ
cators
d that they required fu
urther train
ning in:
indicated
ect matterr content;
x Subje
x Desig
gn and de
evelopmen
nt of assesssment toolss;
x Asse
essment of practical work;
w
x Integ
gration of assessmen
a
e program
mme; and
t within the
x Asse
essment an
nd modera
ation.
It was also
o noted tha
at only 41%
% of the ed
ducators at the sites visited
v
had
d industry
experienc
ce. This is worrying
w
as the value that peop
ple with pra
actical indu
kplace
ustrial work
knowledg
ge can add
d to prope
er training a
at collegess should no
ot be unde
erestimated
d.

 /HD
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The textbo
ooks in use
e were repo
orted gene
erally to be
e of a high standard (72% of the visited
sites) and 89% of the
e sites had received ttextbooks//teaching material a
at the begin
nning of
the year b
before classses began
n. Howeve
er, some site
es were still waiting fo
or textbooks at the
time of the monitorin
ng visits, e..g. Vreden
nburg Cam
mpus was awaiting
a
W
Welding tex
xtbooks,
while Pollssmoor Corrrectional Services Ce
entre did not have an
ny textboo
oks at all.
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It is of great concern
n that som
me sites rep orted rece
eiving theirr textbookss very late. This could
be to the result of po
oor planning, poor p
procurement procedures or dellays by the
e suppliers:
Table 9: Siites where textbooks were receiv
ved late
68%-(&7

&$03866
6,7(

Advertising and Promotio
ons

Fort Glamorgan
G

Client Servic
ces and Hum
man Relations

Centtane

Applied Acc
counting

Mnambithi

Manageme
ent Practice

Barb
berton

Construction
n Materials

Atterridgeville

Carpentry a
and Roof Work

Ezibe
eleni

Financial Ma
anagement

Port Shepstone

0217+5
5(&(,9('
A
April 2010

M
May 2010

JJuly 2010
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The effecttiveness off teaching and learniing is determined by many fac
ctors. Those
e which
were seen
n to affect the quality and qua
antity of lea
arners’ and
d educatorrs’ contact time are
listed belo
ow:
x Vary
ying dates of comme
encement of classes within and
d across co
olleges werre
obse
erved (rang
ging from January
J
to
o May 2010
0). It was no
oted that:
o

At Soshanguve Cam
mpus, classses effectiively comm
menced arround Marrch/April
2010 for Levels
L
3 an
nd 4 and o nly in May 2010 for Le
evel 2.

o

At Atterid
dgeville Ca
ampus, ow
wing to learrner unrest, classes efffectively
commen
nced only in May 201 0.

mentation of the NC(V) programmes werre still being
x Challenges to the implem
erienced at
a most site
es visited.
expe
x Poorr class atte
endance by
b learners had a neg
gative impact on the
e ability of educators
to te
each all lea
arners effectively and
d to fulfil th
he requirem
ments of IC
CASS.
x There
e was a sig
gnificant difference i n the amo
ount of practical workk covered in
com
mparison wiith theoretical work a
at the time
e of the visits.
o

Most sitess had cove
ered more theory tha
an practica
al work.

o

Some site
es did prac
ctical workk only when
n conducting the inte
egrated su
ummative
assessme
ent tasks.

o

The discre
epancies between
b
a
available re
esources and
a
learne r enrolmen
nts tended
to create
e many challenges w
with regard
d to time allocated to
o and time
e available
for practiical work.

o

The desig
gn of timetables – the
e seven-da
ay cycle tim
metable an
nd others – resulted
in learnerrs having many
m
free periods a day
d and le
ess rather th
han more contact
time (Britss Campus)).
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x The sstability of teaching and
a
learni ng was undermined by the hig
gh rate of staff
turno
over at colleges.

 )LQ
QDQFLDOUHVVRXUFHV
The majorrity (89%) of
o the sites visited
v
had
d a budget for consu
umables ussed in prac
ctical
work. The tedious prrocuremen
nt procedu
ures meantt, howeverr, that these
e consuma
ables
were often not avaiilable when they werre required
d. The unavailability o
of consum
mables
had a dettrimental effect
e
on sites’ ability to deliver quality tuittion.

 $VVVHVVPHQW
D $VVHVVVPHQWSROLF
F\
All the site
es visited ha
ad assessm
ment policiies in place
e, except NTEK
N
Privatte College
e and
Pollsmoor Correction
nal Service
es. These p olicies cov
vered mostt of the cru
ucial aspec
cts of
assessmen
nt but were
e only parttially imple
emented and adhere
ed to, crea
ating the im
mpression
at some sites that th
hey were im
mportant o
only for com
mpliance purposes.
p
wing areas of assessm
ment policyy implemen
ntation rem
main conte
entious and
d were
The follow
applied d
differently at
a the vario
ous sites of delivery:
x Prov
vision for lea
arners with
h barriers
x Learrner absenteeism
x Re-a
assessmentt.
NV
E $VVHVVVPHQWWDVN
In certain provinces, subject committees
c
s and simila
ar structure
es develop
ped differe
ent types
of assessm
ment tasks to ensure consistenc
c
cy across th
he campusses. Howevver, tasks at
a 53% of
the sites v
visited were
e found to be of an in
nferior qua
ality which clearly ind
dicates the
e need for
a replicattion of goo
od practice
es in the im
mplementa
ation of suittable qualiity assurance
structures.
The varietty of tasks differed
d
fro
om site to ssite. Tasks were
w
not always varie
ed in the le
evel of
difficulty a
as most only tested knowledge
e and application and did not e
engage wiith any of
the higher order cog
gnitive skills as they sh
hould have
e. Instructio
ons were in
n most casses clear
ect. The ma
arking guid
delines werre found to
o be of goo
od quality whereas the design
and corre
and use o
of rubrics/sc
corecards of good q
quality seem
med to pre
esent a ch allenge.
At several sites, only
y a limited number
n
off the sched
duled taskss had been
n performe
ed at the
time of the monitorin
ng visit.
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The progre
ess at the following
f
sites
s
raised concerns::
x At Ezzibeleni Ca
ampus Civiil and Con struction Technology
y L4 learne
ers had not done
any work (theo
ory or prac
ctice) since
e January. Formal cla
asses had n
not been
ducted, an
nd the only
y indicatio n of any tu
uition was two
t
assign ments give
en to the
cond
learn
ners as parrt of their preparation
p
n for the ISA
AT.
x There
e was no evidence
e
of
o any form
mal practic
cal work/asssessment having be
een
unde
ertaken at Mavhoi (P
Physical Sc
cience) or Atteridgev
A
aterials L4).
ille (Constrruction Ma
F 3RUWIROLRV
Portfolios w
were found to be ne
eatly organ
nised at 93% of the sittes visited. The
daily/wee
ekly/year plan
p
as well as the forrmal sched
dule of asse
essment w
was availab
ble.
However, in most ca
ases these plans/sche
edules had
d not been
n followed..
G $GPLQ
QLVWUDWLRQRIILQWHUQDOD
DVVHVVPHQWW
Learners’ work was assessed
a
on
o a regula
ar basis at 89%
8
of the sites moni tored and the tasks
were asse
essed acco
ording to th
he agreed
d criteria. Re-assessme
ent was no
ot, howeve
er, applied
consistenttly, for example:
ies for re-a
x Only
y 58% sites provided opportuniti
o
assessment.
x Some sites allo
owed learners to be rre-assessed
d only when valid rea
asons for
enteeism could
c
be provided, w
while otherss were guid
ded by the
e performa
ance of
abse
learn
ners on the
e particular assessme
ent tasks.
x Inco
onsistenciess in terms of
o the markks awarded
d when re--assessmen
nts were applied
were
e also note
ed.
There wass evidence
e of feedba
ack to learrners at 93%
% of the sittes. Howevver, at only
y 47% of
these sitess was the feedback
f
relevant,
r
a
adequate and
a
focuse
ed on the learners’ strengths
and weakknesses. Th
he fact that less than 50% of the
e feedback provided
d to learners on their
internal asssessment tasks was adequate
a
must surelly be a seriious conce
ern in a qualification
where inte
ernal assesssment plays such a c
critical role
e in the fina
al outcome
e.
H 4XDOLW\
\DVVXUDQF
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There wass a system and mana
agement p
plan for quality assura
ance of intternal assessment in
place at 8
81% of the sites monitored, but most were
e not fully functional o
or effective in terms
of providin
ng feedba
ack to educators, rep
porting to the
t
next lev
vel of mod
deration, fo
ollowing
up on the
e findings and
a
conducting mee
etings/com
mmunicatio
on at differe
ent levels.
I

HVVPHQWWD
DVNV
0RGHUUDWLRQRILQWHUQDODVVH

Tasks and assessmen
nt tools we
ere modera
ated beforre impleme
entation att the majority of
sites.
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J 0RGHUUDWLRQRIWK
KHFRQGXFWWRIDVVHVVP
PHQWV
The mode
eration of completed
c
d tasks had
d been carrried out orr was plann
ned for at 60% of
the sites. A
At these sittes, 10% of the comp
pleted taskss had been moderatted.
The follow
wing comm
ments provide a broa d overview
w of the fin
ndings of th
he modera
ation of
portfolios during October 2010
0.
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The standard of lectturer portfo
olios range
ed from exc
cellent to very
v
poor. It was note
ed that
most portffolios were
e organised
d in accord
dance with
h minimum
m portfolio rrequireme
ents
prescribed
d per Assessment Gu
uidelines, e
e.g. Muizen
nberg and Protea Ca
ampuses (H
Hospitality
Generics). Klerksdorrp and Kroo
onstad Ca
ampuses’ portfolios
p
of English Firrst Addition
nal
e and Mathematical Literacy re
espectively
y were rep
ported to b
be of a high
Language
standard. Gamalakhe, Eshowe
e and Pine
etown Cam
mpuses’ po
ortfolios forr Mathema
atics were
also reporrted to be well organ
nised with a
all relevant information include
ed.
organised and
a
were difficult
d
to follow, e.g
g.
Portfolios at some sittes were not neatly o
mpus (Life Orientation
O
n, Life Skills L2);
x Mafiikeng Cam
x Mpu
umalanga Campus (LLife Orienta
ation, ICT Componen
C
nt L3);
x Koksstad Camp
pus (Applie
ed Accoun
nting);
x Tech
hnisa and Riverlea
R
Ca
ampus (Su stainable Tourism).
T
Some collleges mad
de an effort to plan a
and implem
ment these plans effe
ectively; this was not
the case a
at others, however.
h
The
T
daily/w
weekly/yea
ar plan was either misssing or on
nly partially
y
complete
ed in 20% of
o the portfolios. There
e appears to be some confusio
on about what
w
an
dules diffe
assessmen
nt schedule entails: these sched
ered marke
edly from c
college to college
c
and in som
me instanc
ces were not present at all.
In certain cases there was no time alloca
ation nor in
ndication of
o work pro
ogression, or
schedule of assessm
ment, e.g:
x

Mth
hatha Cam
mpus’s yearr plan for C
Client Services and Human Rela
ations was
inco
omplete as it only included topiics and lea
arning outc
comes to b
be covered
d, and did
not iindicate th
he dates orr methods of assessm
ment.

e was no evidence
e
of
o the yearr plan for Carpentry
C
and
a
Roof W
Work Level 2 at the
x There
same campus.
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x The w
work sched
dule of Ale
exandra Ca
ampus (Ma
athematics Level 4) c
consisted of
o topics
and subtopics only, witho
out timefra
ames for co
ompletion of the taskks. The asse
essment
sche
edule was not include
ed in the p
portfolio.
NV
E $VVHVVVPHQWWDVN
Many taskks were fou
und to hav
ve been su
ubjected to
o pre- and post-mod eration pro
ocesses.
Significant disparitie
es in the number and standard of assessm
ment instrum
ments/task
ks
administe
however. In some ca
ered at collleges were
e evident, h
ases, sectio
ons of the curriculum
c
were not assessed at
a all, for ex
xample:
x

In O
Office Data
a Processing, sectionss on ‘Database’ and PowerPoin
nt presenta
ations
were
e excluded
d at Tzanee
en and Ph alaborwa Campusess respectivvely;

x There
e was no evidence
e
of
o assessme
ent of the Pastel Acc
counting se
ection at
Sosh
hanguve Campus.
C
There werre inconsisttencies in the
t
interpre
etation of weighting
w
of instrume
ents/tasks.
Calculatio
ons of marks did not reflect the
e stipulation
ns in the SA
AGs (40 - 600 percent split) in
terms of th
he theory and
a
practiical compo
onent and
d weighting
g of differe
ent topics was
w not
considere
ed in the ca
alculation of the inte
ernal assesssment marks either.
There wass a lack of variety in assessmen
a
t activities and too much
m
emp hasis was placed
p
on
theory, wiith very few
w or no pra
actical acttivities bein
ng undertaken at som
me sites. Fo
or
nce of anyy practical tasks at
example, there wass no eviden
x Odi Campus fo
or Materials Levels 2 a
and 3;
x Atteridgeville Campus
C
fo
or Construc
ction Plann
ning Level 3 and Con
nstruction Supervision
S
Leve
el 4;
x Vryh
heid Camp
pus for Elec
ctronic Con
ntrol and Digital
D
Electtronics Levvel 2.
There wass too much
d exempla
h reliance on
o past exxamination
n question papers and
ars (tests)
instead off implemen
nting assesssment in o
other formss.
In most insstances, th
he rubrics in
ncluded in
n the portfo
olios were only
o
partia
ally comple
eted.
Uitenhage
e Campus, however,, was nota ble in presenting rubrics that w
were clear and
a
directly re
elated to th
he activitie
es and acc
companied
d by a marrking guide
eline. On th
he other
hand, rub
brics were inadequate in assess ing the pra
actical Clie
ent Service
es and Hum
man
Relations tasks at Tyg
gerberg Campus. So
ome markin
ng rubrics were
w
not re
elated to the
t
hey were supposed
s
to
t assess. A
At most co
olleges, marking guide
elines seem
med to be
content th
the preferrred and better
b
unde
erstood asssessment to
ool.
Of the po
ortfolios tha
at were mo
oderated, 8
89% lacked
d evidence
e of revisio
on or impro
ovement
of the assessment ta
asks.
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It was obsserved that most Prov
vincial Dep
partments of Educatiion (PDEs) had developed
and imple
emented some comm
mon assesssment task
ks in an attempt to im
mprove and
d
standardisse internal assessmen
nt. This is se
een as a step in the riight directiion in crea
ating a
more unifiied standa
ard.
DOPRGHUDWWLRQRIHGX
XFDWRUSRUWWIROLRV
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At most sittes, interna
al moderattion had no
ot been im
mplemente
ed as stipul ated in the
e year
plans. On
nly 62% of the
t
lecture
er portfolioss had been
n moderatted at cam
mpus and/o
or college
level. In m
most instanc
ces, interna
al modera
ation was not
n done consistentlyy throughou
ut the
year and had little or
o no effec
ct on the de
evelopme
ent of the le
ecturers. Th
he modera
ation was,
hat checke
ed complia
ance in terms of the contents of
o the
in most insstances, an ‘audit’ th
portfolios, with no input on the
e actual wo
ork and the
e quality of
o assessme
ent tasks/to
ools and
e SAGs. If moderatio
m
n of these portfolios is ineffectivve it negattes the
compliance with the
of staff dev
velopment and hinde
ers improve
ement in th
he quality of teachin
ng and
purpose o
learning.
GLQJDQGUH
HSRUWLQJ
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Records o
of learner achieveme
a
ent were in
ncluded in 90% of the
e portfolioss, though so
ome were
partially o
or incorrecttly comple
eted or not complete
ed at all.
Some disc
crepanciess were observed betw
ween marrks recorde
ed in lecturrer portfolio
os and
marks for the same tasks
t
recorrded in lea
arner portfo
olios, for ex
xample:
atha (Clien
nt Services and Huma
an Relation
ns),
x Mtha
x Taun
ng (Manag
gement Pra
actice),
x Vryh
heid (Electrronic Control and Dig
gital Electro
onics L2),
x Elangeni (Electtronic Con
ntrol and D igital Electtronics L4) and
x Parkk Avenue (FFitting and Turning).
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Over half (68%) the portfolios were
w
neat and prese
entable although nott always well
d.
organised
x Some sites pressented portfolios tha
at containe
ed all presc
cribed asse
essments, for
mple, Vred
dendal and
d Westlake
e Campuse
es for Engineering Fu
undamenta
als Level 2;;
exam
Vand
derbijlpark
k (Sustainable Tourism
m); Umbilo (Life Orientation, ICT Compone
ent L3).
Critical do
ocuments were
w
some
etimes misssing or inco
omplete, e.g.
e Plessisla
aer portfolios for
Fitting and
d Turning Levels
L
2 and 3 contaiined only written
w
test scripts and
d no otherr
documen
nts.
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Some collleges did not
n meet th
he minimu m requirem
ments for the numbe
er of ICASS tasks. The
following are examp
ples:
x There
e was no evidence
e
of
o the adm
ministration of any Financial Ma nagementt L4
asse
essment tassks at the ITT and Busin
ness Centre
e (Majuba College) iin the learn
ner
portffolios. Marrks for two tests were
e however included in
n the recorrd of achie
evement
in the lecturer portfolio;
x Kwagqikazi Ca
ampus had
d evidence
e of only tw
wo tasks for Mathema
atics;
x There
e were only two task
ks at Odi C ampus forr Materials Levels 2 an
nd 3.
x There
e were only two task
ks, one of w
which was a previouss exemplarr paper, fo
or
Intro
oduction to
o Governance/Gove
ernance att Springfield
d College.
There wass limited ev
vidence off feedbackk at most sites. Furthe
ermore, wh
here feedb
back was
provided it was not focused on learners’’ particularr weaknessses or stren
ngths and as
a such
ontribute to
o their dev
velopmentt.
did not co
DOPRGHUDWWLRQ
F ,QWHUQD
Most of th
he learner portfolios (71%) were
e found to have been moderatted at cam
mpus level
but only 6
62 % at colllege level. There wass some evid
dence of moderatio
m
n at provin
ncial level,
e.g. Easte
ern Cape, Free
F
State,, Gauteng,, Mpumala
anga and Western
W
C ape, but none
n
at
national le
evel.
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a
subjec
cts for mod
deration wa
as predete
ermined an
nd commu
unicated
The sample of sites and
vant individ
duals. The provincial coordinattors played
d a vital role
e in ensurin
ng that
to all relev
colleges ssubmitted the
t
portfolios. There w
were howe
ever challe
enges rega
arding subm
mission of
portfolios as indicate
ed in the ta
able below
w.
Table 10: C
Challenges – portfolio
os submissio
on
,VVXH
H

6LWH
B
Benoni
D
Dobsonville

Portfolios no
ot
available

M
Molapo
S
Sebokeng

6XE
EMHFWLQYROYHG
G
Ap
pplied Accou
unting

Ele
ectronic Con
ntrol and Digital Electronic
cs
Crriminal Justice
e Structures and
a
Mandattes / Criminal Justice

T
Temba

Pro
ocess
Inttroduction to
o Governance / Governa nce
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,VVXH
H

6LWH
J
John
Knox Bo
okwe
B
Brooklyn
City

Portfolios submitted

C
College

6XE
EMHFWLQYROYHG
G
Fittting and Turn
ning
Ap
pplied Accou
unting

later
S
Sebokeng
V
Vereeniging

Ele
ectrotechnology Level 3

G
George
Tabo
or,

En
ntrepreneursh
hip and Project Managem
ment (ISAT insstead of

S
Springs
and Usizo
U

IC ASS portfolio
os submitted)

Incorrect po
ortfolios
sent
A
Atteridgeville

T
Temba

onstruction Planning and Construction
n Supervision submitted
Co
insstead of Matterials
Inttroduction to
o Policing instead of Crim
minal Justice Structures
S
an
nd Mandatess/Criminal Justice Processs
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mprovement in the av
vailability and
a
quality
y of releva
ant policiess.
There is a general im

 3257)2/,2
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Portfolio sttandardisa
ation and document
d
tation has improved
i
markedly
m
ssince the previous
p
moderatio
on by Uma
alusi. Some colleges p
presented outstandin
ng portfolio
os containing all
relevant d
documenta
ation and with evide
ence of effective planning, app
propriate
assessmen
nt tasks and up to da
ate record keeping. Examples of such su bjects and
d colleges
are listed in the table below:
Table 11: E
Examples of
o portfolios
s of good sttandard
6X
XEMHFW
Afrikaans Firrst Additionall Language

Applied Acc
counting

6LWHV
Kathu
City (N
NC Urban Co
ollege)
Germiston
Centre
e for People Developmen
nt

Client Servic
ces and Hum
man Relations

Uitenh
hage

Electronic C
Control and Digital
D
Electro
onics

Carlettonville
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6X
XEMHFW

6LWHV
City (C
College of Ca
ape Town)

Hospitality G
Generics

Malme
esbury
Protea
a
Atlantis

Life Orientattion

Belharr

Mathematic
cal Literacy

Kroonsstad

Mathematic
cs

Gama
alakhe

 $66
6(660(17
oups, subject committtees and similar
s
struc
ctures to d evelop go
ood
The use off focus gro
standardissed assessment taskss and share
e good pra
actices pro
oved to be
e valuable. In
general, a high stan
ndard of marking and
d internal moderation
m
n was obse
erved.
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provided to
dicated tha
at support and guida
ance was p
t
Two thirdss (62%) of the sites ind
lecturers w
who had in
ndustry exp
perience b
but no education qua
alifications or vice ve
ersa.
ons to deal with chall enges and
d inhibiting factors we
ere:
Notable iinterventio
x Inco
orporating Plato on th
he timetab
ble in an atttempt to im
mprove th e numerac
cy and
litera
acy skills off the learne
ers at NC C
City and George Tab
bor;
x Conducting tu
uition on Sa
aturdays att George Tabor
T
(Safe
ety in Socie
ety);
x Prov
viding extra
a classes at John Kno
ox Bokwe (Fitting and
d Turning), TTzaneen (O
Office
Data
a Processin
ng), Msund
duzi (Mathe
ematical Liiteracy), Ellispark (Phyysical Science); and
x Prov
viding reme
edial work for Sustain
nable Tourissm (NC Citty).

 /($
$51,1*
*$1'7($&+,1
1*0$77(5,$/
ple of good
d practice
e that was o
observed was
w the ac
cquisition o
of textbook
ks in the
An examp
previous y
year and th
he re-use of
o textbookks. This wa
as evidence
e of effecttive plannin
ng.

 ,177(51$/02'(5
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Realistic m
manageme
ent plans and
a
mode ration tem
mplates for college an
nd provinc
cial
moderatio
on were in place at many
m
colle
eges.
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Interpreta
ation/imple
ementation
n of policy must be sttandardise
ed at all co
olleges:
x It mu
ust be oblig
gatory for college
c
sta
aff to receive training
g on policyy implemen
ntation.
x A co
ommon understandin
ng of policyy must be established.
w of policies to ensure that info
x Prov
vision must be made for a review
ormation iss current,
relev
vant and correct.
c
x Control of doc
cuments an
nd recordss must be im
mproved to ensure th
hat obsole
ete
documents, e..g. outdate
ed guidelin
nes, are no
ot in use.
m
proac
ctive in term
ms of:
The DHET must be more
mmon interrpretation and
a
imple mentation
n of policiess;
x Com
x A de
efinitive imp
provement to policy in terms of
o

dealing with
w the im
mpact of lea
enteeism;
arner abse

o

providing
g for learne
ers with ba rriers;

o

condition
ns for imple
ementation
n of re-asse
essment.

must be imp
plemented
d fully and u
uniformly to improve the qualityy of work.
Policies m

 3257)2/,2
26
d
documenta
d
ation was available
a
as
a models, staff appe
eared
Although properly designed
o use these templatess effective ly. This observation su
uggests tha
at college staff
unable to
require tra
aining in un
nderstanding and ma
aking the most
m
of the
e template
es. The poo
or
standard of some off the assessment porrtfolios poin
nts to inade
equate cu
urriculum delivery
ck of internal quality assurance
a
measures.. This is an area of prrofessional staff
and a lac
developm
ment that re
equires urg
gent atten tion by the
e DHET/PDE
Es/college principals.
The failure
e to submitt portfolios for externa
al moderation, despiite timely c
communication to
all provinc
cial coordinators, college princ
cipals and campus managers
m
w
was unacc
ceptable
and the re
easons for the unava
ailability of these porttfolios will be
b determiined and
addressed
d.
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6(660(17
Educator training in respect off assessme
ent planning and adm
ministration
n still appears to be
hat require
es further attention.
a
W
With some guidance from the N
National an
nd
an area th
e following
Provincial Departme
ents of Edu
ucation, the
g areas of concern c
could be im
mproved:
gn of assesssments to improve q
quality, cre
eativity and
d cogntive
e demand;;
x Desig
x Desig
gn of polic
cies/flowch
harts to guiide learners through preparatio
ons for asse
essment;
x Desig
gn of relev
vant templates to do
ocument re
equired lea
arner inform
mation;
x Visib
ble evidenc
ce of intern
nal modera
ation; and
x Evide
ence of au
uthenticity.
Educatorss need to understand
u
d and diffe
erentiate between
b
th
he concep
pts of assesssment
methods, assessmen
nt instrume
ents (tasks) and assesssment tools (marking
g guideline
es, et
cetera).
It is importtant that all
a colleges develop a common
n understan
nding of th
he differences
between practical and
a
theore
etical taskss, and the approach each of th
hese assesssment
types requ
uire.
The practice of revie
ewing the assessmen
nt tasks for improvem
ment of learrner perforrmance
plemented at most sittes. Rubricss should be
e more com
mprehensiive and
still needs to be imp
task-specific to eliminate unfairness.
nt tasks sho
ould be de
eveloped to
t standard
dise interna
al assessme
ent.
Common assessmen
Current m
moderation
n models, despite
d
beiing labour intensive, do not serv
rve the inte
ended
purpose o
of providing
g feedbac
ck which c learly indic
cates learn
ners’ streng
gths and
weaknessses. Attemp
pts must be
e made to
o maximise the beneffits of this p
process. A diagnostic
d
c
and statistical analy
ysis of the performanc
p
ce of the whole
w
grou
up of learn ers could provide
p
performance. This information c
could be used
u
to
valuable iinformation regarding learner p
enhance the teaching and learning env
vironment. The record
ds of the a
analysis cou
uld be
e educato
ors’ portfolios.
kept in the

 ('8
8&$7,2
21$1'75$,1,1*
Support a
and guidan
nce to edu
ucators wh o do not have
h
practtical or indu
ustry/workplace
experienc
ce, or to lec
cturers who have ind
dustry expe
erience but not the n
necessary educator
e
training, should be im
mproved. The ongoin
ng training
g of educators is rega
arded as an
a integral
part of the
e successfu
ul impleme
entation off the NC(V
V) programmes. Educ
cators who do not
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meet the requireme
ents of effe
ective voca
ational tea
aching musst undergo
o in-service
e training
and unde
ertake job-sshadowing
g in order tto gain botth insight and
a
workpllace experrience.
Colleges sshould form
m meaning
gful and be
eneficial partnerships
p
s with busin
ness and in
ndustry to
support sttaff develo
opment.
ning of educators in relevant developme
d
ental progrrammes should be
Planning ffor the train
encourag
ged at colle
eges.

 6&2
25,1*$1'5(
(&25',,1*
Clear dire
ectives rega
arding the
e calculatio
on and rec
cording of internal
i
asssessment marks
m
must be p
provided.
wing inconssistencies could
c
chal lenge the credibility of internal assessmen
nt marks:
The follow
x A hig
gh degree
e of varianc
ce in the in
nterpretatio
on and application o
of differentt types of
taskss;
x Unau
uthenticatted work presented in
n portfolioss;
x Inco
orrect calcu
ulation and
d transfer o
of marks: th
here are considerab le differences in the
;
way
y in which in
nternal asssessment m
marks are calculated
c
x Inac
ccurate rec
cording of marks in le
earner and
d educatorr files;
x The v
varying co
onditions un
nder which
h re-assessments are allowed;
x Inad
dequate internal mod
deration prractices att all Levels..

 02
2'(5$7,21
The forma
at of mode
eration reports should
d be standa
ardised na
ationally. P
Proper use must be
made of tthe moderration temp
plates. Som
me college
es had a good mana
agement plan
p
for
college and provinc
cial moderration, but evidence of its implementatio
on was ofte
en
lacking.
Moderatio
on should focus
f
on th
he standarrd of the in
nstruments and tools, the quality
y of
learner pe
erformance
e, evidenc
ce of interv
ventions an
nd follow up
u on initia l findings, rather
r
than on th
he organisa
ation of the portfolio
os, in order to supportt learning a
and the setting of
standardss.
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The necesssary facilitties and eq
quipment m
must be av
vailable if learners are
e to engag
ge
satisfactorily in vario
ous practical tasks an
nd projectss as outline
ed in the Su
ubject Guid
delines.
c
d when dec
cisions are taken on w
whether to
o offer a
Available resources must be considered
programm
me, as welll as the number of le arners to admit
a
to a programm
me.
ety Act is critical.
c
The
e training of
o lecturers
Complying with the Occupational Healtth and Safe
ners in the use
u of new
w equipme nt and in safety in ge
eneral musst be imple
emented
and learn
consistenttly.

 /($
$51,1*
*$1'7($&+,1
1*0$77(5,$/
and efficie
ent plannin
ng for the tiimely purc
chase of lea
arning and
d teaching
g support
Effective a
material m
must be in place for quality
q
currriculum de
elivery.
Classes an
nd other le
earning ven
nues shoul d be enric
ched with posters,
p
ch arts and other
relevant support ma
aterials.


 ),1
1$1&,$
$/5(628
85&(6
All sites of delivery must
m
have a budget ffor equipm
ment and consumabl
c
les and sho
ould be



able to prrocure eve
erything tha
at is neede
ed for effec
ctive teaching and a
assessing.

 &2
21&/86
6,21
While man
ny good practices
p
were
w
observ
ved, there are burnin
ng issues th
hat need to
o be
addressed
d at the hig
ghest level. The atten
ndance ra
ate, the min
nimum req
quirements for
admission
n to examin
nations in terms of ICA
ASS and sa
anctions if not fulfilled
d are just some of
these issue
es. Creativ
ve ways of bridging th
he gap be
etween good and ba
ad practice
e must be
devised.
Improvem
ment in the standardissation of a
assessment tasks was noted butt as ICASS represents
r
subjects, a compara
50% of the
e total marrk for the vocational
v
able and a
accepted standard
s
across colleges and
d across pro
ovinces mu
ust be esta
ablished.
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Work sche
edules whic
ch ensure that the re
elevant content is covered effe
ectively, asssessment
that contrributes to the
t
develo
opment of llearners an
nd modera
ation that iimproves quality
q
must be p
planned an
nd implemented at a
all sites. Thiss will enhan
nce learne
er performa
ance in
the ICASS compone
ent of this qualificatio
q
on.
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Cha
apterr 3
Mode
eration of Inte
egrated
d Summative
e Assesssmentt Tasks
(ISATs))

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21
The extern
nal summa
ative assesssment com
mponent of the vocational subjjects of the
e National
Certificate
e (Vocatio
onal) comp
prises a the
eoretical question pa
aper and a practical
integrated
d summative assessm
ment task (ISAT). The ISAT
I
is thus a practica
al assessme
ent task
that is a c
compulsory
y compone
ent of the e
external su
ummative assessmen
a
nt of all the
vocationa
al subjects in the National Certiificate (Vocational) (NC(V)).
(
Th
he ISAT dra
aws on the
skills and p
practices of
o cumulattive learnin
ng that hav
ve been ac
chieved du
uring the year.
y
The
task make
es up 30% of
o the exte
ernal summ
mative asse
essment ma
ark. It is the
erefore cru
ucial that
the tasks, as well as their admiinistration, are moderated.
Two typess of ISATs are used:
x Prog
gramme ISA
ATs that inttegrate a ssubstantial amount of
o the prac
ctical work from the
three
e compulsory vocational subje
ects in a spe
ecific prog
gramme; a
and
x Subje
nal vocatio
onal subjec
cts.
ect-specifiic ISATs for the option
either com
mpleted in phases ov
ver the yea
ar or done as
a a once--off task.
Tasks are e
It was previously agrreed that ISATs would
d be set an
nd then used for a pe
eriod of three years.
The Integrrated Summative Asssessment T asks are moderated
m
by the De
epartmentt of Higher
Education
n and Train
ning (DHET)) and Uma
alusi. However, where
e revision iss necessary
y, new
ISAT tasks are set an
nd also subjected to a moderattion process. In certa
ain cases, curriculum
c
changes h
have nece
essitated th
he setting o
of new ISA
ATs. The Lev
vel 3 ISATs w
were due for
f revision
n
in 2010.
m
its administtration are to:
The main objectivess of moderating the ISSAT and monitoring
ertain the appropriat
a
teness and
d standard of the practical asse
essment tasks;
x Asce
x Confirm that a candidate has dem
monstrated the requirred skills an
nd compettence as
well as the nec
cessary kno
owledge u
underpinnin
ng this;
ure that eviidence of successful
s
performan
nce is colle
ected and documen
nted
x Ensu
effec
ctively;
ts fulfil the principles of
x Ensu
ure quality by verifying that the practical assessmen
a
fairn
ness, validity, reliability
y and prac
cticability;
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x Ensu
ure that asssessments are
a consisttent acrosss different sites
s
of dellivery and that
standards are maintained; and
ure that pro
oper proce
esses and p
procedures are follow
wed.
x Ensu

 385
5326(
The purpo
ose of this chapter
c
is to:
t
x Indic
cate the nu
umber of IS
SATs mode
erated by Umalusi;
U
x Prov
vide an ove
erview of crucial
c
find
dings relatin
ng to the conduct
c
off ISATs at sa
ampled
sites;;
x High
hlight areass of good practice;
p
x High
hlight areass requiring improvem
ment, and
x Makke recomm
mendationss that will e
enhance th
he quality of
o the ISATs
Ts and theirr
adm
ministration.

 6&2
23(
This reportt presents the
t
finding
gs of the ve
erification process
p
of the admin
nistration of the ISATs
for 12 prog
grammes and
a
20 sub
bjects acro
oss Levels 2 to 4, at 71
1 different sites. In mo
ost cases,
more than
n one leve
el was mod
derated at a specific site, e.g. Fitting
F
and Turning Levels 2 and
4 were mo
oderated at
a Sasolburg Campu
us.
w provide more deta
ailed inform
mation on the scope
e of the ISATs that
The tabless that follow
were mod
derated an
nd monitorred in 2010
0.
provides a list of prog
gramme an
nd subject-specific IS
SATs which Umalusi in
ntended
Table 12 p
to modera
ate. The da
ates sched
duled for U malusi’s moderation
m
t 30
of the ISATTs were 1 to
Septembe
er 2010. Ho
owever, the
e DHET imp
plemented
d an additional round
d of scrutin
ny to
ensure tha
at the task
ks were rea
alistic, prac
ctical and cost-effect
c
tive. Umalu
usi thus only
received the tasks fo
or external moderati on when this report was
w about to be fina
alised and
efore not in
n a position
n to report on the qua
ality of the ISATs set in
n 2010 for use
u
was there
between 2011 and 2013.
2
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Table 12: L
List of ISAT
Ts that Uma
alusi intend
ded to moderate, Septtember 201
10
1& 9 /
3URJ
JUDPPH,6$77V

6XEMHFWVSH
HFLILF,6$7V

1

Civil En
ngineering an
nd Building Construction
C

Carpentry and Roof Worrk

2

Education and Dev
velopment

Early Childho
ood Develop
pment

Mecha
atronics

Mechatronic
c Systems

3

Refrigeration
n and Air Con
nditioning Pro
ocesses
1& 9 /
3URJ
JUDPPH,6$77V

6XEMHFWVSH
HFLILF,6$7V

1

Civil En
ngineering an
nd Building Construction
C

Agribusiness

2

Electric
cal Infrastructure Construc
ction

Applied Acc
counting

3

Engine
eering and Re
elated Design

Automotive Repair and M
Maintenance
e

4

Financ
ce Economics and Accou
unting

Consumer Be
ehaviour

5

Hospita
ality

Engineering Fabrication – Sheet Meta
al Work

6

Information Techno
ology and Co
omputer Scie
ence

Engineering Fabrication – Boilermakin
ng

7

Manag
gement

Fitting and Tu
urning

8

Marketing

Hospitality Se
ervices

9

Office Administratio
on

New Venture
e Creation

10

Primary
y Agriculture

Office Data Processing

11

Tourism
m

Physical Scie
ence

12

Project Management

13

Refrigeration
n Practice

14

Tourism Ope
erations

15

Welding
1& 9 /
3URJ
JUDPPH,6$77V

6XEMHFWVSH
HFLILF,6$7V

1

Drawin
ng Office Pra
actice

Drawing Offiice Procedurre and Techn
niques

2

Processs Instrumenta
ation

Instrumentattion Technolo
ogy

3

Multimedia Basics
B

Tables 13 and 14 pro
ovide a list of the pro
ogramme and
a
subjec
ct-specific ISATs the conduct
c
of which U
Umalusi ve
erified. The tables also
o indicate which sitess were visitted in the
moderatio
on processs.
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Table 13: P
Programme
e ISATs and
d sites iden
ntified for verification of conduct

1R

1

2

352*5$00
0(
g and
Civill Engineering
Build
ding Construc
ction

Engiineering and
d
Rela
ated Design

/(9(/
/

3529,1&(

&2
2//(*(

&$03866,7(

2, 4

Easstern Cape

Port Elizabeth

Iqhayiya

3, 4

We
estern Cape

Northlink

Belhar

3, 4

Kwa
aZulu-Natal

Majuba
a

4

Lim
mpopo

Mopani South East

Sir Val Dun
ncan

3, 4

Norrthern Cape

NC Rura
al

Kathu

Goldfields

Welkom

3, 4

Maluti

Bonamelo
o

2, 4

Orbit

Brits

3, 4

Vuselela
a

Klerksdorp
p

2, 3, 4

Nkanga
ala

Witbank

2, 3, 4

Ehlanze
eni

Waterval Boven

2, 3

Taletso

Mafikeng***

Vuselela
a

Taung**

South Cape
C

Mossel Ba
ay

2, 4

Majuba Te
echnology
Centre

Fre e State
3
Fina
ance Econom
mics
and
d Accounting
g
Norrth West

pumalanga
Mp

4

Hosp
pitality

Norrth West
2, 3

3, 4

5

hnology
Inforrmation Tech
and
d Computer Science
S

We
estern Cape

South West
W

2, 4

Gauten
ng

George Ta
abor

Ga
auteng
2, 4

2, 3, 4

5

Man
nagement

We
estern Cape

2, 3

Ekurhule
eni East

Springs

West Co
oast

Atlantis

Orbit

Brits

Taletso

Mafikeng

Norrth West
2, 4

7

Marrketing

3, 4

Ga
auteng

52

South West
W
Gauten
ng

Dobsonvillle

1R

352*5$00
0(

/(9(/
/

3529,1&(

&2
2//(*(

&$03866,7(

4

Fre e State

Motheo
o

Bloemfontein

2, 3

Lim
mpopo

Sekhukh
hune

CN Phatudi

2, 4

Ga
auteng

Tshwane North

Pretoria

2, 4

Urban Public
P

Kimberley
y
(Moremog
golo)

Norrthern Cape
2, 4

8

Offic
ce Administra
ation

NC Rura
al

Upington

2, 4

Easstern Cape

Ikhala

Queensto
own

3, 4

We
estern Cape

Boland

Caledon

Gert Sib
bande

Evander

3, 4

Nkanga
ala

Witbank

2, 3, 4

Sekhukh
hune

CS Barlow
w

2, 4
pumalanga
Mp

4

Lim
mpopo

Polokwan
ne
Caprico
orn

4

9

10

Senwabarwana

2, 4

Mp
pumalanga

Ehlanze
eni

Mthimba

3, 4

Kwa
aZulu-Natal

Mthashana

Emandlen
ni

2, 3

Kwa
aZulu-Natal

Majuba
a

2, 4

We
estern Cape

False Ba
ay

Westlake

Umgung
gundlovu

Msunduzi**

Esayidi

Gamalakhe*

Sediben
ng

Sebokeng
g

Prim
mary Agricultu
ure

Kwa
aZulu-Natal

Tourrism
2, 4

12

Centre

Safe
ety in Society
y

2, 4
11

Majuba Te
echnology

Mec
chatronics

2, 3

Ga
auteng

*Conduct of the ISATs could not be
b verified a
at these site
es owing to industrial ac
ction.
p
con
nducted.
**Off-site verification process
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Table 14: S
Subject-spe
ecific ISATs
s and sites identified for
f verificattion of adm
ministration
1R
1

2

68
8%-(&7

/(9(/

3529,1&
&(

&2//(
(*(

&$03
3866,7(

2, 4

Fre
ee State

Maluti
M

Sefikeng*

2, 4

No
orth West

Taletso
T

Lichtenburg
g

ed
Applie

2, 4

Fre
ee State

Motheo
M

Bloemfonte
ein

Accou
unting

3, 4

Kw
waZulu-Natal

Elangeni
E

Mpumalang
ga

South
S
West Gauteng
G

George Tab
bor

Tshwane
T
Nortth

Temba

Agribu
usiness

4
auteng
Ga
4
3

Applie
ed Policing

King
K
Sabatha
a

4

Dalindyebo
D

Eastern Cape
4

Mthatha*

Buffalo
B
City

John Knox Bokwe
B

motive
Autom
4

2, 3

No
orthern Cape
e

Urban
U
Public

City

entry and
Carpe

2

Ga
auteng

Tshwane
T
Soutth

Atteridgeville

Work
Roof W

3

Lim
mpopo

Letaba
L

Maake

auteng
Ga

Tshwane
T
Soutth

Atteridgeville

Lim
mpopo

Letaba
L

Maake

Repairr and
Mainte
enance

5

6

Civil Construction
Techno
ology

4
2

7

Criminology

Rock
R
of Spring
gs
auteng
Ga

2
8

9

10

Childhood
Early C

2, 3

Develo
opment

2

Engine
eering

3

Fabrica
ation –
Boilerm
making

Hartland
H
Coastal
C
KZN

Swinton Roa
ad

Umgungundlo
U
ovu

Plessislaer

Lim
mpopo

Vhembe
V

Makwarela

3, 4

No
orth West

Orbit
O

Rustenburg

3, 4

Mp
pumalanga

Nkangala
N

Mpondozan
nkomo

2

No
orth West

Vuselela
V

Klerksdorp

2

Ga
auteng

Kw
waZulu-Natal

Medium C Leeuwkop
L
Correctiona
al Services

Entrep
preneurship
2

Thekwini
T
waZulu-Natal
Kw

2
11

Melbourne
(LC Johnson
n)

Coastal
C
KZN

Durban

Fitting and

2, 3

Ga
auteng

Ekurhuleni
E
East

Isidingo (Da
aveyton)

Turning
g

2, 4

Fre
ee State

Flavius
F
Marek
ka

Sasolburg

Ehlanzeni
E

Mapulanen
ng

Gert
G
Sibande
e

Standerton

Vhembe
V

Makwarela

2, 4
Mp
pumalanga
12

ality
Hospita

2, 3

Service
es

2, 4
mpopo
Lim
2

13

14

Thasululo
T

2

auteng
Ga

South
S
West Gauteng
G

George Tab
bor

2

Eastern Cape

Buffalo
B
City

John Knox Bokwe
B

atronic
Mecha

2, 3

Ga
auteng

Tshwane
T
Soutth

Pretoria We
est

System
ms

2, 3

Lim
mpopo

Capricorn
C

Polokwane

uction to
Introdu
Policing Practices
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1R

68
8%-(&7

/(9(/

3529,1&
&(

&2//(
(*(

Mthatha Co
orrectional

2, 3

Centre

Eastern Cape
15

Venture
New V

&$03
3866,7(

2, 4

Lovedale
L

East London
n King

Flavius
F
Marek
ka

Kroonstad

Maluti
M

Bethlehem

Creatio
on
2, 4
ee State
Fre
2, 3

16

3, 4

Mp
pumalanga

Gert
G
Sibande
e

Standerton

2, 4

Lim
mpopo

Waterberg
W

Mokopane

4

No
orth West

Vuselela
V

Klerksdorp

Physica
al Science

Medium C Leeuwkop
L

3, 4
17

Project
gement
Manag

3, 4

Correctiona
al Services
auteng
Ga

3, 4

18

19

Vereeniging
g

Ekurhuleni
E
We
est

Germiston

4

Kw
waZulu-Natal

Thekwini
T

3

Ga
auteng

Tshwane
T
Nortth

3

Eastern Cape

3, 4

Lim
mpopo

LC Johnson
(Melbourne
e)
Temba

y of Policing
Theory
Practic
ces

m
Tourism

2, 4

Opera
ations

2, 4

King
K
Sabatha
a
Dalindyebo
D

No
orth West

3, 4
20

Sedibeng
S

Mthatha*

Waterberg
W

Mokopane**

Taletso
T

Lehurutshe

Vuselela
V

Potchefstroom

Orbit
O

Mankwe

2, 3

Fre
ee State

Flavius
F
Marek
ka

Sasolburg

2, 3

We
estern Cape

False
F
Bay

Good Hope
e

Weldin
ng

*Conduct of the ISATs could not be
b verified a
at these site
es owing to industrial ac
ction.
**Off-site verification process
p
con
nducted.

 $33
352$&
&+
1 sites were
e sampled;; however,, owing to circumstan
nces beyo
ond Umalussi’s
Initially, 71
he conduc
ct of ISATs was
w verified
d at only 68
6 of these sites, betw
ween 1 and
d 17
control, th
Septembe
er 2010. Ass indicated
d above, m
more than one
o
level of
o a specifi c ISAT wass verified
at the ma
ajority of sites.
This exercise focused
d on the process
p
as w
well as the
e ISAT product. Umalu
usi’s moderrators
observed the candidates com
mpleting th
he tasks or moderated the com
mpleted pro
oduct and
evidence of the com
mpletion of
o a task.
Sites that could not be visited (owing to industrial action)
a
were request ed to prov
vide
Umalusi w
with evidence of the implementtation of th
he ISATs.
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 ),1',1*6
6
 3/$
$11,1*
*)25&
&21'8&
&72)7$
$6.6
5HFHLSWRII,6$7V
The tasks w
were received at the
e campuse
es between January 2010 and A
August 201
10, but
unfortuna
ately some sites did not receive any tasks.
The speed
d of the disstribution of
o tasks diffe
ered from college to
o college; ssome colle
eges
distributed
d the tasks from a ce
entral venu
ue to ensure that only
y current a
and valid IS
SATs were
received w
ers left it to the lecture
ers to obta
ain the task
ks.
while othe
HVIRUDGP
PLQLVWUDWLRQ RI,6$7V
6FKHGXOHVVWLPHWDEOH
nd subjectt-specific IS
About 80%
% of the ve
erified prog
gramme an
SATs were a
accompanied by
scheduless/timetable
es for their implemen
ntation. How
wever, the
e following challenge
es were
reported:
Table 15: C
Challenges - schedule
es/timetabl es for cond
duct of ISAT
Ts
&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7
Entrepre
eneurship and
d
Project Managemen
M
nt L2 4

Boilerma
aking L3

6LWH

2EVHUYHG
G,PSDFW

uwkop Correc
ctional
Leeu
Serviices

Makw
warela
nefficient tim
me
In
m
management affects

No schedule
es at all
Civil Con
nstruction

Atterridgeville

q
quality of ISATT.

Technolo
ogy L4

Finance Economics a
and
Accounting L4

Primary Agriculture
A

Bona
amelo

Emandleni
Im
mpossible forr external

Incomplete schedules

m
moderators to
o check
p
progress.
Marketin
ng

Preto
oria
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&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7

6LWH

2EVHUYHG
G,PSDFW

Schedules n
not
implemente
ed:
1. Late deliv
very of

Mechatrronics L2 and
d L3

equipment and

P
Polokwane and Pretoria

D
Delays in com
mpletion of

Westt

ISSAT.

es
consumable

2. Industrial action

Hospitaliity L4

Manage
ement L2 and
d L4

Witbank and Waterval
Bove
en

EExternal moderation
im
mpossible as only theory
ection comp
se
pleted.

Mafikeng

TThe absence of
Inadequate
e schedules

Safety in
n Society L2 a
and

1. Lack of detail

L4

Westtlake

p
progression details makes
trracking of prrogress
d
difficult.

Primary Agriculture
A
L2
2
and L4

Fitting an
nd Turning L2
2 and
L3

2.Unrealistic
c schedules

Mthimba

Isidin
ngo (Daveyto
on)

Welding L2 and L3

Saso
olburg

Project Managemen
M
nt L4

Melb
bourne

EEnrolments no
ot aligned
w
with resource
es.

 /$&
&.2)5
5(6285
5&(6 (4
48,30(
(17$1'
'&216680$%//(6 
)257+(&
&203/(7,212
2)7$6.6
6
es are offerring NC(V) programm
mes withou
ut the infrastructure
It was obsserved that many site
or resourc
ces necessa
ary to do so
s effective
ely. Only 78
8% of the ISATs were conducte
ed in
simulated or structurred environments; th
his includes those task
ks that cou
uld be conducted in
an ordina
ary classroo
om.
At some sites, lecturrers had taken the iniitiative and
d personally hired or used their own
nt to comp
plete the ta
asks. This su
uggested a lack of su
upport from
m campus
equipmen
managem
ment.
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)DFLOLWLHVHTXLSPHQ
QWDQGFRQVVXPDEOHV
The lack o
of equipme
ent and/orr equipmen
w not in working
w
ord
der resulted in some
nt which was
sites lackin
ng the cap
pacity to complete
c
c
certain sec
ctions of the
e work.
Owing to the importtance of th
he use of c
computers,, challenge
es reported
d in this reg
gard are
t
on th
he next pa
age.
listed in a separate table
Table 16: C
Challenges - facilities,, equipmen
nt and consu
umables
&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7

6LWH

Boilerma
aking

Mpo
ondozankomo
o

Q
Quality of the
e task was

Hospitaliity

Wate
erval Boven

u
undermined.

Lack of facilities
Finance Economics a
and
Accounting L4
Boiler Ma
aking
Lack of equ
uipment

,PSDFW

Automotive Repair a
and
Mainten
nance
Hospitaliity Services
Mechatrronics
Fitting an
nd Turning
Primary Agriculture
A

Bona
amelo
Makw
warela

In
nability to execute the
ta
ask effective
ely.

Kathu
Standerton
Polokwane and Pretoria
P

SStill awaiting equipment
e

Westt

in
n order to pe
erform task.

Dave
eyton

O
Overcrowding
g

Mthimba and
Emandleni

Task may not be
Ta
c
completed in
n time and
th
his raises con
ncerns aboutt
th
he authentic
city of ISAT
m
marks submittted to the

Lack of ade
equate

D
DHET.

equipment
Fitting an
nd Turning

Saso
olburg

e assessed
LLearners were
o
on an incomp
plete task.
W
Work was don
ne in small
g
groups, one at
a a time –
th
hus learners could
c
not
c
complete tassk in time.
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&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7

6LWH

,PSDFW
Task could no
ot be
Ta

Primary Agriculture
A

Mthimba Campu
us

c
completed in
n time to
su
ubmit marks to the DHET.
C
Completed ta
asks for Civil
EEngineering and
a
Building

Lack of con
nsumables

C
Construction could not

Civil Eng
gineering and
d

b
be verified ass the final

Building Construction
n

warela and Mavhoi
Makw

and Eng
gineering and
d

p
products had
d reportedly
b
been dismantled to allow
w

Related Design

o
other learnerss to
c
complete the
eir ISATs.
Ta
Tasks not yet completed.

Fitting an
nd Turning

Dave
eyton

EEquipment ou
ut of

Primary Agriculture
A

Mthimba

o
order/not ava
ailable to
c
complete tassk.

Maintenanc
ce of
equipment
Boiler Ma
aking

Makw
warela

H
Health and Sa
afety
re
egulations no
ot observed.

&KDOOHQJH
HVFRQFHUQ
QLQJFRPS
SXWHUV
The table
e below refflects the challenges
c
s reported:

Table 17: Challenges
s – compute
ers
3UREOHP

&DPSXVVLWH
U
Umbumbulu

Insufficient

G
Germiston

computers

,6$7

5HVXOW

Pro
oject

Stude
ents had to rresort to interrnet cafes to

Ma
anagement

do re
esearch.

Pro
oject
Ma
anagement

M
Melbourne

Enttrepreneurshiip

K
Klerksdorp

Enttrepreneurshiip

M
Mafikeng

Ma
anagement

D
Dobsonville

Ma
arketing

Timelines for com
mpletion not adhered
a
to.
ain sections o
of task comp
pleted by
Certa
hand
d.
w
Could not meet ttimelines (new
computers not insstalled).
Com
mputers had n
negative imp
pact on
administration an
nd learners co
ould not

Lack of
consumable
es

Bonamelo

Fina
ance, Econo
omics
and
d Accounting

Bloemfontein

Ap
pplied Accou
unting

C Phatudi and
CN

Ma
arketing and

W
Waterval
Bove
en

Hosspitality Serviices

Le
eeuwkop

Enttrepreneurshiip

C
Correctional

and
d Project

Services

Ma
anagement

print their work.
ISATs completed at home.
PASTEL section no
ot covered.
Had to resort to in
nternet cafess to
ask not performed under
complete task; ta
mination con
nditions.
exam

No internet access
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Sectiions of task c
could not be completed.

 &2
21'8&772),6$
$7
Umalusi anticipated
d that by th
he time the
e verificatio
on visits too
ok place, m
most of the
e sites
ve conclud
ded their IS
SATs. Howe
ever, it wass reported that only 558% of the ISATs
would hav
sampled ffor verifica
ation had been
b
comp
pleted while 42% had
d been onlly partially
e of the ve
complete
ed or not done at all by the time
erification visits.
v
Table 18: Challenges
s - the cond
duct of the ISAT
&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7

6LWH

(IIHFWW
uction of costs as well as
Redu

Boilerma
aking L2

Mpondozanko
M
omo

comp
pensation for
inade
equate resou
urces.

Adjustment to

Welding
g L3

Good
G
Hope

Redu
uced cost.

Welding
g L4

Sa
asolburg

Redu
uced cost.
CAD done manually –

ISAT/Deviatiions from
specifications of the ISATT

ents not expo
osed to the
stude

Civil Eng
gineering and
d

n
Siir Val Duncan

Building Construction
n L4

prog ramme and task not
perfo
ormed using specified
equip
pment.

Misinterpreta
ation – no
integration o
of subjects
Misinterpreta
ation – ISAT
done as parrt of ICASS

Safety in
n Society L4

Westlake
W

Office Administration
A
n L3

Witbank
W

Manage
ement L2

Mafikeng
M

Mthimba
M
and

Primary Agriculture

Emandleni

Finance
e Economics and

Bonamelo

Accoun
nting
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Requ
uirements of task
t
not
met.
Requ
uirements of task
t
not
met.
Task not integrate
ed.
Auth enticity of marks
quesstionable, nott conducted
er exam cond
ditions.
unde
Com
mpleted as asssignment
and d
done at hom
me.

&KD
DOOHQJH

,6$7

6LWH

Boiler Making
M
L2 and
d L3

Mpondozanko
M
omo

Civil Eng
gineering and
d

Iq
qhayiya

Building
g Constructio n L4
Civil Eng
gineering and
d

Belhar

Building
g Constructio n
Safety in
n Society L2

Westlake
W
Mthimba
M
and

Primary Agriculture

Emandleni

Fitting and
a
Turning L2
2

Sa
asolburg

Civil Eng
gineering and
d
Building
g Constructio n L2 and
L3
Only partiallly completed
d

(IIHFWW

Makwarela
M
an
nd
Mavhoi
M

d as per
Task not executed
spec
cifications/ requirements
of tassk not met.

Automo
otive Repair a
and
Mainten
nance L2-4
Boiler Making
M
L3
Fitting and
a
Turning L2
2 and L3
Masonry
y and Tiling LL2 and
L3
Roads L2
L and L3
Physical Science L2--4
Plumbin
ng L2-4
Only the theory se
ection was
Hospitality L3

Witbank
W
and

comp
pleted – but plans for

Waterval
W
Bove
en

prac tical section are in
e.
place

Mechattronics
Applied
d Accounting
g L4

Still w
waiting for eq
quipment –

Polokwane

task n
not performe
ed.

Bloemfontein

Finance
e, Economicss and
Not conduc
cted

Pretoria West and

Bonamelo

Accoun
nting L4

Exterrnal moderattion not

Entrepre
eneurship L2 and

eeuwkop
Le

Project Managemen
nt L3

Correctional
C

and L4

Se
ervices

Fitting and
a
Turning L2
2

Daveyton
D

possiible.

Econom
mic Environm ent task
of Finan
nce, Econom
mics and

Welkom
W

Accoun
nting L2
Exterrnal moderattion not

No evidence available
Hartland
H
Train
ning
Crimino
ology L2

and
a
Developm
ment
Centre
C
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possiible.

,PSOHPHQ
QWDWLRQRILQ
QFRUUHFW,6
6$7
Some collleges acce
essed and implemen
nted the wrong versio
on of the ISSAT which were
w
obtained either from
m the Thuto
ong websitte or from other
o
cam
mpuses or c
colleges. Th
his is an
indication
n of ineffec
ctive comm
munication
n. For exam
mple:
Table 19: Challenge – Impleme
entation of tthe incorre
ect ISAT
,QFRUUUHFW,6$7LPS
SOHPHQWHG

6LWH

5HVXOW

Majub
ba Technolo
ogy

Safety in Soc
ciety L2

Centrre

Finance, Economics and
d Accounting
g L4

Brits

Va
alidity and re liability of ma
arks

Boilermaking
g L4

Mpon
ndozankomo
o

qu
uestionable.

Welding L3

Good
d Hope

Manageme
ent Practice L2
L

Mafikkeng
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8$/,7<$
$1'67$
$1'$5'
'2)6&
&25,1*
*
ency in the scoring off tasks was noted by Umalusi. Th
he followin
ng practice
es were
Inconsiste
observed:
mending the ISAT to suit the ca
ampus;
Deviating from or am
onsistency in
i the assessment of the tasks as
a some site
es comple
eted only certain
x Inco
sections while others com
mpleted al l sections of
o the taskss;
x Adju
usting rubric
cs and ma
arking guid elines to su
uit the cam
mpus;
x Awa
arding full marks
m
for in
ncomplete
e tasks;
x The a
apparent unawareness of som
me of the prrivate colle
eges, e.g. H
Hartland Trraining
and Developm
ment Centrre, of the e
existence of
o standard
dised ISATs..

 ,177(51$/02'(5
5$7,21
Only 39% of the ISATTs verified by
b Umalusii were mod
derated intternally. Th
he modera
ation tool
g complian
nce. The fe
eedback was
w not ap
ppropriate in that it
used was a checklisst reflecting
n good pra
actice or make
m
recom
mmendatiions for
did not prrovide information on
improvem
ment.
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($62))*22
2'35$
$&7,&(
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 9(5
5,),&$77,212))7+(&2
21'8&
&72),6$
$7V
ment and su
upport from
m manage
ement, tho
orough planning and effective quality
Commitm
ment system
ms at some
e sites con tributed to
o the effective and su
uccessful
managem
ntation of tthe ISATs. (E
Example: EEarly Childh
hood Deve
elopment LL2 and L3 at
a Swinton
implemen
d Plessislaer Campuse
es).
Road and
aboratoriess, workshop
ps and simu
ulation roo
oms at
gned and suitably
s
ressourced la
Well-desig
some sitess provided an environment whiich was co
onducive to the succ
cessful
implemen
ampus for Physical Sc
cience).
ntation of ISSATs. (Exam
mple: Mokkopane Ca
Some collleges were
ammes,
assessment processes of the NC
C(V) progra
e well verse
ed in the a
and this le
ct of the ISATs. Toget her with
ed to an ac
cceptable
e standard of conduc
experienc
p
his led to:
iin place, th
ced acade
emic staff and
a
the re levant policies and processes
ed criteria and
a
x Taskss being asssessed acc
priate
thus w
with approp
cording to the agree
scoriing or grad
ding;
pported by
x Thoro
y reliable e
evidence; and
ough and accurate records off scores sup
es with well-documen
x Exce
eration
nted mode
ellent mode
eration sysstems and procedure
Sw
evidence at co
essislaer
e
winton Roa
ad and Ple
ollege and
d campus llevel: for example,
evel 2 and 3); Majuba
ogy
opment Le
a Technolo
Cam
mpuses (Ea
arly Childho
ood Develo
ampus (Ma
Atlantis Ca
anagemen
nt Level 3) and
a
Centre (Safety
y in Society
y Level 3); A
Map
pulaneng Campus
C
(H
Hospitality SServices).

 $5(
($6)2
25,03
3529(0
0(17
 9(5
5,),&$77,212))7+(&2
21'8&
&72),6$
$7V
3ODQQLQJ
College m
manageme
ent must be accounttable for th
he effective administtration of th
he current
ording to th
he specifications of th
he DHET. Th
he DHET must
m
be resp
ponsible fo
or clear,
ISAT acco
regular co
ommunica
ation and should main
ntain an up to date and
a
accurrate website for
access by
y colleges. The DHET and colleg
ges must im
mprove the
e method o
of distributing ISATs
to college
es and cam
mpuses to ensure tha
at only app
proved and
d current ISSATs are
implemen
nted.
Effective p
planning iss crucial to the succe
essful mana
agement of
o ISAT. Wh
hen enrollin
ng
learners, c
colleges must
m
take in
nto conside
eration the
e facilities and
a
resourc
ces they have
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available. In additio
on, the schedule/time
etable for the
t
conduct of ISATs must be re
ealistic
and achie
evable.
HVRXUFHV
,QIUDVWUXFWWXUHDQGUH
The availa
ability of eq
quipment and
a
consu
umables fo
or the execution of th
he practica
al
compone
ent and ISA
ATs is of gre
eat importa
ance. Colle
eges must be suitablyy and ade
equately
resourced
d to offer programme
p
es before t hey are allowed to do
d so. Colle
eges shoulld limit the
offering of optional subjects according tto their capacity to deliver
d
them
m properly
y, as lack
of capacity has an influence on
o the con
nduct of th
he practica
al work as w
well as on the ISAT.
ake provisio
on for the m
monitoring
g and moderation of the condu
uct of
The DHET should ma
ure the ac
chievemen
nt of quality
y delivery and
a
assess ment in these
ISATs in orrder to ensu
mes.
programm
QWDWLRQRI,6
6$7V
,PSOHPHQ
College m
manageme
ent should be held a ccountable for the in
nterpretatiion and co
orrect
implemen
ntation of ISSATs. Furthermore, m
measures must
m
be put in place t o improve learner
attendance.

QGVWDQGDUUGRIVFRULQ
QJ
4XDOLW\DQ
The rubric
cs and marrking guide
elines proviided by the
e DHET mu
ust be used
d to assess ISATs to
ensure co
onsistency and
a
to uph
hold the ve
eracity of scores.
s
The
e practice of awardin
ng marks
for partially completted tasks must
m
be era
adicated.
PRGHUDWLRQ
,QWHUQDOP
Effective iinternal mo
oderation must be im
mplemente
ed at all site
es. All interrnal moderrators
must be a
adequately
y trained.

 &2
21&/86
6,21
This chaptter indicates that sign
nificant sho
ortcomings with rega
ard to the c
conduct of
o ISATs still
exist. There are majo
or challeng
ges in the ssystem that should be
e urgently addressed
d,
ces and the administtration of the tasks.
particularrly in terms of human and physi cal resourc
Furthermo
ore, college
es should be
b permitte
ed to offerr only those
e program
mmes for wh
hich they
have the resources.
In a qualiffication wh
here the prractical co
omponent is an integ
gral part of the extern
nal
examination, efficie
ent systems in terms o
of planning, timeframes, monito
oring and greater
g
ce by campuses to th
he protoco
ol of assessment mustt be estab lished. This will
adherenc

64

ensure the
e credibility
y of the ISA
ATs as the p
practical componen
c
nt of the NC
C(V) exam
minations.
Attention to these challenges
c
will increa se the validity and re
eliability of these resu
ults.
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Cha
apterr 4
Monito
oring the con
nduct of examinations

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21
The 2010 m
monitoring
g of VET exa
aminationss covered the followiing three p
phases of the
examination processs:
adiness to administerr examinattions;
x the sstate of rea
x the w
writing of the examin
nations;
x the m
marking off Level 2 an
nd 3 NC(V)) scripts at colleges.
Monitoring
g the state
e of readiness is essen
ntial becau
use it provides Umalu
usi with an indication
of whethe
er the assessment body, in this c
case the Departmen
D
nt of Higherr Education and
Training (D
DHET) and the Provincial Deparrtments of Education
n (PDEs), ass well as the sites of
delivery, a
are ready to
t administter and ma
anage the
e examinattions.
The writing
g and marrking phase
es are mon
nitored to ensure
e
that policy is a
adhered to
o and
that the e
examinatio
on processe
es are not compromiised in any
y way.

 385
5326(2)7+(&+$
$37(5
ose of this chapter
c
is to
t report o
on:
The purpo
cial Deparrtments of Education
x the sstate of rea
adiness of the Provinc
n for the co
onduct of
the e
examinatio
ons in the nine
n
provin
nces;
ed examin
x the sstate of rea
adiness of the sample
nation centres and m
marking centres to
cond
duct exam
minations – writing an d internal marking;
x the e
effectivene
ess and inttegrity of th
he systemss in place to appoint chief invig
gilators,
invig
gilators, ma
arking centtre manag
gers, chief markers,
m
marking
m
mo
oderators and
a
markkers;
x the ssecurity me
easures in place to e
ensure the safe keeping of quesstion pape
ers, scripts
and other examination material;
m
x the q
quality of the
t
processes related
d to the ad
dministratio
on and con
nduct of th
he
exam
minations;
x the q
quality of the
t
processes involve
ed in the marking
m
of scripts
s
and
d the captturing of
markks.
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 6&2
23(
Umalusi deployed 19 monitors (including
g three Umalusi staff members)
m
to visit a prep
selected ssample of examination and ma
arking centres acrosss all nine prrovinces.

 02
21,725,,1*2)7+(67$
$7(2)5($',1
1(66
ge examin
o establish the extentt of the inv
volvement of provinces in colleg
nations,
In order to
each prov
vince was required to
o complette a self-ev
valuation in
nstrument a
and to pro
ovide
evidence of its plans and mon
nitoring sch
hedules.

 02
21,725,,1*2)7+(:5
5,7,1*3
3+$6(
The table below pro
ovides a listt of the site
es covered
d in Umalussi’s monitorring of the writing
plementaryy and Nov
vember 201
10 examina
ations.
phase of tthe March 2010 Supp
Table 20: S
Sites includ
ded in moniitoring of th
he writing and
a
interna
al marking phases

3529,1&(
(

0DUFK
K
&R
ROOHJH

1RYHPEH
HU

&DPS
SXV

&ROOHJ
JH

&DP
PSXV
East London
n

Eastern Cap
pe

Port Elizzabeth

uffalo City
Bu

Bethelsdorp
p

John Knox Bokwe
B

Dower
Bonamelo

Free State

Kin
ng Hintsa

Teko

Motheo

Bloemfontein

avius Mareka
a
Fla

Kroonstad

Motheo

Thaba N’ch
hu

Go
oldfields

Tosa

Maluti
Itemohelen
ng

South West
W

Dobsonville
e

Se
edibeng

Lekoa

Gauten
ng

Molapo

Tsh
hwane North
h

Pretoria

Pre
etoria Garde
ens

Temba

Te
echnical High
h School

Gauteng
ock of Springss College
Ro

Tshwan
ne North

(Private)
Soshanguv
ve
Ek
kurhuleni Eastt

KwaZulu-Na
atal

Plessislaer

Mnambithi

Edendale

Majuba

Umgungundlovu
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Springs
Tlamoha
Ladysmith
Newcastle Technology
T
Centre

0DUFK
K

3529,1&(
(

&R
ROOHJH

1RYHPEH
HU

&DPS
SXV

&ROOHJ
JH
Majuba

&DP
PSXV
Newcastle
IT & Businesss Campus
Durban

Co
oastal KZN
Umlazi
Le
ephalale
Limpopo

Caprico
orn

Polokwane
e

Ellisras

No
orthern Techn
nical
Co
ollege (Privatte)
Ad
dvisor Progressive

n/a

Co
ollege (Privatte)

n/a

Eh
hlanzeni

Barberton

Mpondoza
ankomo

Nk
kangala

Mpondozan
nkomo

Witbank

Eh
hlanzeni

Nelspruit

Mpumalang
ga
Nkanga
ala

Kuruman
Ru
ural Public
Northern
Cape

n/a

Upington

n/a
Urrban Public
Orrbit

North West

n/a

n/a

Kimberley
(Moremogo
olo)
Rustenburg

Sp
pringfield College
(Private)

Fish Hoek
Western
Cape

West Coast

Atlantis

Co
ollege of Cap
pe Town

Gugulethu

Bo
oland

Paarl

West Coast

Vredendal

False Ba
ay
Muizenberg
g

The monittoring of th
he writing and
a
markin
ng phases included
i
examinatio
e
on centres at 30
public FETT colleges (42
( campu
uses/sites) a
and four private
p
FET colleges.
c
M
Morning as well as
afternoon
n sessions of
o examina
ations were
e monitored
d and the monitoring
g spanned
d the full
examination period.
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21,725,,1*2)7+(0$
$5.,1*
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The NC(V) Level 4 examination
n scripts we
ere marked centrally
y at the Sp rings Campus of
Ekurhuleni East FET College
C
(Gauteng).
NC(V) Lev
vel 2 and Level
L
3 exa
amination sscripts were marked internally a
at college or
campus le
evel. The marking
m
ce
entres in ea
ach of the provinces were visite
ed by Umalusi
monitors w
whilst visitin
ng the centre for the writing of the
t
examin
nation.
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Umalusi m
monitors we
ere appoin
nted provin
ncially on the basis off their know
wledge of the
principles involved in conductting credib
ble examinations. Monitors were
e trained in
n the
a
were required
r
to
o submit a comprehe
ensive mon
nitoring rep
port.
Umalusi approach and
Sites were
e selected according
g to a plan in which Umalusi
U
undertook to
o visit all examination
centres ov
ver a certa
ain period of time, an
nd to follow
w up on po
oorly perfo
orming cen
ntres
where necessary.

 02
21,725,,1*2)7+('(6,*13+
+$6(
In 2010, Um
malusi sent a self-eva
aluation do
ocument to confirm with
w PDEs tthe nature
e of their
role in enssuring the readiness
r
for
f the exa
aminations and their involveme
i
ent in termss of the
quality asssurance off the intern
nal assessm
ment comp
ponent at FET
F College
es in their Province.
P

 ),1',1*6
6
a
examinatiions regula
arly through
hout the ye
ear and, in
n most
Public FETT colleges administer
cases, do so very effectively. Deviationss from polic
cy in this re
espect werre mostly minor
m
in
nature. W
While public
c colleges were gene
erally well prepared, this was n ot the case in the
sample off private co
olleges. Judging from
m the samp
ple, it was clear that there was a general
need to u
upgrade th
heir proced
dures and ttheir facilities for the writing and
d marking of the
examinations. Such colleges will
w remain a focus of Umalusi’s monitoring
g in an atte
empt to
m up to the
e required standard.
bring them
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During 2010, some PDEs
P
were involved
i
in
n the registtration of new examin
nation cen
ntres. It is
at all new examinatio
on centress demonstrrate an acceptable llevel of co
ompliance
critical tha
with exam
mination ce
entre requiirements.
x Some collegess try to ope
erate witho
out registra
ation as exa
amination centres by
y using the
e
ons. Pretoria
a Gardenss Technical High Scho
ool acted as an
facilities of other institutio
mination venue for fiv
ve private colleges - Dynamic Skills Deve lopment College,
C
exam
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Sureguide Train
ning Colleg
ge, Tshwan
ne Institute
e of Techno
ology, SA C
College of Business
gy and Blue Skye. Wh
hile the personnel at the schoo
ol made ev
very
and Technolog
attempt to con
nduct proc
cesses acc
cording to policy, in reality
r
theyy had little control
overr the proce
ess since pe
ersonnel frrom the priivate colleges were a
also involved. This is
of grreat conce
ern as the hosting of the examinations at a centre w
where the instruction
doess not take place should not be
e permitted
d.
x Similarly, Spring
gfield Colle
ege candid
dates from
m Rustenburg were bu
used to the
e Pretoria
Cam
mpus of the
e college to write the
eir examina
ations.
PHQWDQGWUD
DLQLQJRIH
H[DPLQDWLR
RQRIILFLDOV
$SSRLQWP
x The a
appointme
ent of chie
ef invigilato
ors and ma
arking centtre manag ers is large
ely a
colle
ege decisio
on.
x The P
PDE provid
ded training
g for chief invigilators in the pro
ocedures, rrules and
regu
ulations of examinatio
e
ons, accorrding to the
e National Policy on the Condu
uct,
Adm
ministration and Mana
agement o
of the Asse
essment of the Nation
nal Certific
cate
(Voc
cational) – Governme
ent Gazettte No. 3028
8. This train
ning was de
esigned to
o be
casc
caded to appointed
a
invigilators
rs at each examinatio
on centre.
x Train
ning of marrking centrre manage
ers was pro
ovided by some PDEss – though Gauteng
did n
not record doing so and
a
WCED
D did so on
nly upon request.
It was eviident durin
ng monitoriing visits byy Umalusi that
t
not all chief invig
gilators or marking
m
centre ma
anagers ha
ad receive
ed recent ttraining.
JRIH[DPLLQDWLRQV
0RQLWRULQJ
x The FFree State PDE indica
ated that i t had used
d a desktop
p model fo
or the mon
nitoring of
the d
design pha
ase of the examinatio
on.
x The d
departmental officia
als who con
nducted on-site
o
mon
nitoring use
ed the Uma
alusi
Instru
uments.
x While
e all the PD
DEs indicatted that m
monitoring and
a
moderation of th
he three phases of
the e
examinatio
on at the examinatio
e
on sites in th
heir provinc
ces was pllanned, an
nd that
there
e would be
e discussions with offiicials at the
e various sites on imp
proving de
elivery, the
abse
ence of reg
gisters at campuses
c
rrecording such visits made it im
mpossible to
o
evaluate whetther they had
h
in fact occurred..
x Furth
hermore, only
o
Mpumalanga ac
ccepted re
esponsibility
y for the prrivate and
corre
ectional se
ervice prov
viders in its monitoring
g plans. The scope off provincia
al
mon
nitoring app
pears to ha
ave been dictated by
b a generral lack of rresources. Samples
were
e small with
h between
n two (Mpu
umalanga)) and four officials (N
North West)) being
deployed.
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0RQLWRULQJ
JRIPDUNLQ
QJFHQWUHVV
x The P
PDEs indica
ated that they
t
had m
monitored marking centres acc
cording to the
sche
edules they
y had prov
vided, and that they had ensured that the
e marks we
ere
subm
mitted.

 ([D
DPLQDWLRQ
QFHQWUHV
3ODQQLQJIIRUH[DPLQ
QDWLRQV
x The p
processes relating to
o the plann
ning for administration
n and con
nduct of the
exam
minations generally
g
ran smooth
hly according to the National P
Policy on th
he
Conduct, Adm
ministration and Mana
agement of
o the Asse
essment of the Nation
nal
ocational).
Certtificate (Vo
x The e
examinatio
on timetab
ble, invigila
ation timeta
able, and seating
s
pla
ans were in
n place at
mostt centres.
x (Nottable exce
eptions werre Advisor Progressive
e College, Plessislaerr, Springs, and
a
Northern Techn
nical Colle
ege, where
e many are
eas of com
mpliance re
equire signiificant
imprrovement, and which
h will rema
ain the focu
us of future
e monitorin
ng)
DWLRQPDWH
HULDO
4XHVWLRQSDSHUVDQGH[DPLQD
x All p
public campuses had
d security syystems of some
s
sort in place an
nd in many
y cases
urity guardss were also
o deployed
d. (Improve
ements are
e required at Advisorr
secu
Prog
gressive Co
ollege, Leko
oa Campu
us, Pretoria Campus, and Teko C
Campus.)
x Mea
asures were
e in place to ensure tthat all que
estion pap
pers were re
eceived viia courier
from
m the DHET,, and any shortages
s
w
were efficiiently reme
edied.
x Que
estion pape
ers were sto
ored in stro
ong-rooms or safes.
x Exam
mination stationery was
w genera
ally securely stored.
x Access to exam
mination material
m
wa
as strictly lim
mited to th
he chief invvigilator an
nd
cam
mpus mana
ager or ano
other senio
or staff mem
mber.
x Stoc
ck registers were in place; howe
ever, the control of th
he use of e
examinatio
on
statio
onery was inadequa
ate at Advi sor Progresssive College, Edend
dale Camp
pus,
Item
moheleng Campus
C
an
nd Molapo
o Campus.
RQIRULQYLJ
JLODWLRQ
3UHSDUDWLR
x Chie
ef invigilato
ors were ap
ppointed in
n writing by
y the college or provvince.
x Mostt chief invig
gilators we
ere either v
very experienced or had
h
receivved additio
onal
train
ning. The ca
ascade sysstem of tra
aining invig
gilators at campus
c
levvel was use
ed and
train
ning manua
als were in evidence . Notable exceptions
e
s were Advvisor Progre
essive
Colle
ege, Polok
kwane Cam
mpus, Rockk of Springs College, Springs Ca
ampus, Ple
essislaer
Cam
mpus, John
n Knox Bokw
we Campu
us and Tek
ko Campuss where the
e invigilato
ors did not
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dem
monstrate adequate
a
training in the fulfilme
ent of theirr duties. Fu
urther training of the
chie
ef invigilato
or is also rec
commend ed at Lady
ysmith Cam
mpus and Newcastle
e Campus..
x Mostt examinattion centre
es used inte
ernal staff as invigilattors.
x Cam
mpus mana
agement compiled
c
in
nvigilation and duty rosters for ttheir centrres and
had contingen
ncy plans in place.
x Effec
ctive contingency plans were n
not found at
a certain centres, na
amely,
Mpo
ondozanko
omo Camp
pus, Witban
nk Campus, Advisor Progressive
P
e College, Pretoria
Cam
mpus and Tlamoha
T
Campus.
C
x Lectturers were
e not permitted to inv
vigilate the
eir own teaching subjjects as pe
er policy. A
nota
able excep
ption in thiss regard oc
ccurred at Advisor Prrogressive C
College. Th
his college
e
had been adv
vised of thiss irregularitty during tw
wo previou
us monitorin
ng visits by
y Umalusi.
x The c
centres ge
enerally co
omplied witth the requ
uired stude
ent-invigilattor ratios. In
exam
minations involving th
he use of c
computers,, there werre twice ass many inv
vigilators to
o
ensu
ure that the
e examination was n ot underm
mined.


DUNLQJFHQ
QWUHV
 0D
3UHSDUDWLR
RQVIRUPDUUNLQJ
x The m
marking off NC(V) Lev
vels 2 and 3 scripts was
w done at
a campus or college
e level.
Some collegess dedicate
ed a specif ic campuss to the ma
arking of pa
articular su
ubjects.
monitors were
w
satisfie
ed that the
e campuse
es were sec
cure enviro
onments conducive
x The m
to effficient and
d fair mark
king, Vrede
endal Cam
mpus was, however,
h
a
an example of a
markking centre
e without fully contro
olled accesss or established hou rs.
x The c
centre ma
anagers ha
ad the nec essary kno
owledge off the requirrements an
nd policiess
rega
arding the appointme
ent and tra
aining of examinatio
e
n staff.
x App
pointments of markerss were ma de in writin
ng and the
ey were tra
ained acco
ording to
polic
cy requirem
ments. They
y were we
ell versed and experie
enced in th
he procedures
relatted to the marking process.
ontrol the flow of scriipts at the marking centres.
x There
e were me
easures in place
p
to co
c
x Markking guide
elines were received ffrom the DHET
D
a day or two aftter the que
estion
papers were written.
w
Mpondozanko
omo Campus complained tha t the mark
king
guid
delines had
d arrived la
ate.
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x Mec
chanisms were
w
in plac
ce to ensu
ure that all question papers
p
werre received
d by the
exam
mination centres.
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x There
e were no reported incidents
i
o
of question
ns papers being
b
rece ived unsea
aled, and
all sittes reporte
ed that env
velopes we
ere opene
ed in the prresence off the candidates.
x Mostt campuse
es had larg
ge strong-ro
ooms, with space forr the secure
e storage of
o all
exam
mination materials.
m
Access
A
wass strictly lim
mited to sen
nior officialls. There wa
as no
stron
ng-room att Itemohele
eng Camp
pus, howev
ver.
([DPLQDWLLRQURRP
x Venu
ues were carefully
c
prrepared an
nd were generally su
uitable for tthe writing of
exam
minations. Facilities could
c
be im
mproved at Advisor Progressive
P
a
Rock
College and
of Sp
prings Colle
ege. Noise
e was a distturbing fac
ctor at Polo
okwane Ca
ampus, Do
obsonville
Cam
mpus, and Plessislaer Campus.
x Exam
minations in
n which co
omputers a
and other technolog
t
ical equipm
ment were
e required
were
e carefully monitored
d and were
e found to be well supported a
and properrly
orga
anised at th
he majority
y of centre
es.
JRIWKHH[
[DPLQDWLRQ
Q
7KHZULWLQJ
x Mon
nitors reporrted that most
m
exami nation cen
ntres comp
plied with c
correct pro
ocedures
in terms of the following: the seatin g of candidates; the
e reading o
out of regu
ulations on
conduct of
o examinations; the o
opening off envelope
es containin
ng questio
on papers;
the c
the a
allocation of reading
g time; the availability
y of time devices;
d
the
e moveme
ent of
cand
didates; an
nd the collection of sscripts.
x Iden
ntity docum
ments and examinati on permitss were clea
arly displayyed by can
ndidates
throu
ughout the
e examination. Howe
ever, Spring
gs Campuss allowed c
candidate
es to use
theirr college cards instea
ad of their National Id
dentity doc
cuments.
x Mostt venues had very se
ecure meth
hods for rec
cording the attenda nce and seating
posittion of the candidate
es. This wass lacking at
a Plessislae
er Campuss and Dobssonville
Cam
mpus, howe
ever.
x There
e was a ge
eneral tend
dency am ong candidates to arrive
a
eithe
er just beforre or just
afterr the startin
ng time. Th
his was part
rticularly prrevalent att Bloemfon
ntein Camp
pus,
Plesssislaer Cam
mpus, Eden
ndale Cam
mpus, Durban Campu
us, Umlazi C
Campus,
Sosh
hanguve Campus
C
and Springfie
eld College
e.
x Suffic
cient time to read through the paper wa
as not alwa
ays accord
ded the candidates,
as w
witnessed at
a Advisor Progressive
P
e College, Rock of Sp
prings Colle
ege and
Bloemfontein Campus.
C
x Invig
gilators con
nducted th
hemselves in a professsional manner and w
were awarre of the
serio
ous nature of their tassk in ensurin
ng that the
e writing off the exam
mination wa
as
cond
ducted cre
edibly. Thiss was not e
evident at Polokwane
e Campus,, however..
x Attendance re
egisters for both invig ilators and
d candidattes were in
n place, altthough
invig
gilators did not sign sp
pecial invig
gilation reg
gisters at Ite
emoheleng
g Campuss,
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New
wcastle Campus, Adv
visor Progre
essive Colle
ege, Dobso
onville Cam
mpus, Mola
apo
Cam
mpus and Springs
S
Campus.
x A lac
ck of learn
ner supportt was noted
d at some centres where:
o

Chief invigilators did
d not read
d instruction
ns on quesstion pape rs to candidates.

o

Candida
ates were not
n instruct ed to veriffy that they
y were writting the co
orrect
paper.

o

Candida
ates were not
n instruct ed to chec
ck the num
mber of pa
ages and te
ext of the
examination paperr.

o

es were nott clearly dissplayed.
The centre numberr and start//finish time

o

Candida
ates were not
n given su
ufficient tim
me to read
d through tthe questio
on paper
before starting to write.
w

o

A large clock
c
or an
nother mea
ans by whic
ch candidates could
d keep trac
ck of time
was not in evidence.

o

Some or all of the above
a
werre found att Plessislaerr, Lephalalle, Dobson
nville,
ng, and Tla
amoha Campuses an
nd at the A
Advisor Progressive,
Temba, Ittemohelen
Rock of Springs
S
and
d Springfielld Colleges.

as found th
hat a significant num ber of can
ndidates att many cen
ntres did not
n use all
x It wa
the ttime allowe
ed for the examinati on and lefft well befo
ore the sch
heduled en
nd time.
x While
e irregulariities were largely abssent, the la
ack of irregularity regiisters was noted
n
at
man
ny of the ce
entres mon
nitored.
x Daily
y reports were
w
completed at m
most of the centres monitored a
and it was claimed
c
that these werre submitte
ed to the D
DHET. A nottable exce
eption was Northern Technical
T
Colle
ege.
QVPLVVLRQR
RIDQVZHUV FULSWV
3DFNDJLQJDQGWUDQ
x The c
checking, collection, recording
g and pac
ckaging of scripts wass carefully done.
Reco
ords were kept of the
e Level 2 a
and 3 scriptts for markiing on site or at selec
cted
centtres. The Le
evel 4 papers were e
efficiently dispatched
d
d to the cen
ntralised marking
m
centtre.
x Mon
nitors at Blo
oemfontein
n and Thab
ba N’chu Campuses
C
observed that the only
reco
ords kept were
w
waybills.
HDVVHVVPH
HQWERG\
(YLGHQFHRIPRQLWRUULQJE\WKH
ence of monitoring
m
by
b the asse
essment bo
ody (DHET) or Provinc
cial Educattion
x Evide
Departments was
w difficullt to establlish since most
m
sites did not kee
ep registers.
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dispatch of
o Level 4 sc
cripts to th
he central marking
m
ve
enue was w
well handle
ed
x The d
acco
ording to policy.
p
How
wever, at s ome centrres, no registers were
e kept of th
he scripts
dispa
atched, with
w waybillss as the on
nly proof.
centres wa
x The ssecurity of the on-site
e marking c
as generally good. M
Most exam
mination
sites had dedic
cated secu
ure venuess to markin
ng. Umalusi monitors rreported that there
ce of mark
king venue
e registers at
a a numbe
er of sites.
was an absenc
$SSRLQWP
PHQWDQGWUD
DLQLQJRIP
PDUNHUV
x Markkers were appointed
a
d according
g to accep
pted criterria and the
e marking guideline
g
discu
ussions were used as a training session. Tra
aining prog
grammes w
were in evidence at
mostt centres.
SURFHGXUH /HYHODQ
QG 
0DUNLQJS
x It wa
as reported
d that mark
king guide
eline discusssions were
e held befo
ore the onsset of
markking. The monitors
m
of Molapo C
Campus an
nd Springfie
eld College
e were nott entirely
satisffied that adequate
a
discussions
d
s had been
n held, and
d no minuttes of the meetings
m
had been kept.
x Mon
nitors were assured th
hat a proce
ess of pre-m
marking/sa
ample marrking had been
b
follow
wed beforre the onse
et of marki ng. This, ho
owever, did
d not happ
pen at Polo
okwane
Cam
mpus.
x The a
approach to marking
g, whetherr question--by-questio
on or whole
e script, difffered
acco
ording to subject.
s
x All m
markers follo
owed polic
cy with reg
gard to the
e marking of
o the optio
onal answers and
seco
ond answe
ers.
PRGHUDWLRQ
,QWHUQDOP
x Interrnal moderrators were
e appointe
ed according to theirr expertise.. Generally
y, they
train
ned markerrs and mod
derated sc
cripts as pe
er guideline
es.
x At m
most centre
es, 10% of marked
m
scrripts was moderated
m
.
+DQGOLQJRILUUHJXODULWLHV
e was a ge
eneral absence of irrregularity re
egisters wh
hich preve nted moniitors from
x There
gaug
ging a yea
ar-on-year improvem
ment.
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JRIVFRUHV
x A set method was
w found to be follo
owed at most
m
centre
es in checkking whether all
ectly calcu
ulated and
d
quesstions had been marrked, that ttotals had been corre
transsferred acc
curately to
o mark she ets.
x Mon
nitors were concerned that the onus of ch
hecking wa
as often on
n the intern
nal
mod
derator.
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x Durin
ng March and
a
April 2010,
2
Gautteng Provin
nce held a two-day w
workshop for
f the
personnel of all eight FET colleges o
on the con
nduct and administra
ation of the
e
minations. This certain
nly resulted
d in good practice
p
being
b
obse rved at the
e
exam
colle
eges.
x The P
a provided the marking centre managerss with a Pro
ovincial
PDE of Mpumalanga
Markking Guide
eline. This direction
d
re
esulted in greater
g
con
nsistency.
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$0,1$77,21&(
(175(6
x Nelspruit Camp
pus used a particula rly efficient system to
o record th
he marking process
ctice.
and was an exxample of good prac
x In ge
eneral, the
e invigilatorrs conductted themse
elves in a professiona
p
al manner and
a
were
particularly diligent abou
ut attenda nce registe
ers, seating
g plans, the
e display of
o
cand
didate ide
entity, and checking c
candidate
e details on
n scripts.
x The m
monitor of the Northe
ern Cape C
Campus noted that the campu
us used an
n excellentt
inventory syste
em for reco
ording exam
mination materials.
m
x The W
West Coasst College has develo
oped a tra
aining prog
gramme th at involvess a
Pow
werPoint pre
esentation on dealing
g with irreg
gularities. All
A examina
ation functtionaries
are p
provided with
w a hard
d copy of tthis presenttation.
x The iinternal mo
oderators from
f
the th
hree Mothe
eo Campu
uses met an
nd discussed the
markking guide
elines for subjects offe
ered across the camp
puses.
Umalusi w
welcomes these positive develo
opments. Th
hey suggest that cert
rtain colleg
ges are
taking the
eir responsibilities very
y seriously.
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ege and Um
malusi
x Regiisters at examination sites recorrding visits made by PDEs, colle
mon
nitors must be in place.
x PDEss must prov
vide annua
al training iin the National Policy
y on the Co
onduct,
Adm
ministration and Mana
agement o
of the Asse
essment of the Nation
nal Certific
cate
(Voc
cational) – Governme
ent Gazettte No. 3028
8 and accredited priivate providers must
be e
encourage
ed to atten
nd.
x The D
DHET must send theirr monitorin g plans to Umalusi att least six w
weeks befo
ore the
exam
mination period
p
to alllow Umalu
usi to monittor their vissits to exam
mination sittes and to
ensu
ure greaterr coverage
e of sites.

 (;$
$0,1$77,21&(
(175(6
x The c
centre num
mber and start/finish
s
times must be clearly displayed
d during every
exam
mination se
ession.
x Regu
ulations on
n conduct of examin ation mustt be read to
t candida
ates.
x Candidates must be instrructed to v
verify that they are writing
w
the c
correct pa
aper.
h venue sh
hould have
e a large c lock or sim
milar meanss of indicatting time clearly
c
x Each
displlayed in th
he examina
ation room
m.
x Contingency plans
p
for co
oping with any crisis should
s
be in place a
at all examination
centtres to minimise any disruptions
d
.
x Everry examina
ation centre
e should h ave an Irre
egularity Re
egister.
x Exam
mination ce
entres musst record th
he monitorring visits by the DHETT, PDE and Umalusi
and have imprrovement plans in ev
vidence.

 0$
$5.,1*&(175(6
x Markking venue
es must be totally sec
cure – scrip
pts must be
e kept in a secured area
a
and
the ssigning outt by the ma
arker must be superv
vised at all times.
x Entra
ance to these venue
es must be strictly con
ntrolled by an attend
dance register.
x Minu
uted marking guidelin
ne discussiions must be
b held prior to marki
king at all venues.
v
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x Lectturers are not
n permittted to marrk their own
n candidattes’ scripts and arran
ngements
shou
uld be mad
de for the marking
m
off these scripts to take
e place at another sitte;
alterrnatively, th
hese scriptts should b
be moderated by a marker
m
from
m another institution.
x Colle
ege mana
agement must
m
ensure
e that an effective
e
sy
ystem of do
ouble chec
cking is
established to ensure tha
at all questtions have been marked, that tthe marks have
h
y transferre
ed to the c over of the
e script and
d that the final marks have
been correctly
ately.
been calculated accura
x A reg
gister mustt be prepa
ared for ea ch examin
nation to re
ecord the fflow of the
e scripts forr
markking at cam
mpus/colle
ege level o
or for dispa
atching to the
t
centra
alised venu
ue.

 &2
21&/86
6,21
anned. In general,
g
Prrovincial
Umalusi completed its monitorring processses as pla
ents of Edu
ucation and the publlic examina
ation centres were w
well preparred for the
Departme
administra
ation of examinations, particula
arly for their writing.
The condu
arking perssonnel at th
he sample
ed campusses was
uct of the examination and ma
profession
nal and the
e more exp
perienced staff menttored cand
didates an
nd personnel in the
practices of examin
nation writin
ng and ma
arking resp
pectively.
olleges wa
as generally
y below sta
andard, ho
owever. Th
his can be
The perforrmance off private co
attributed
d to the lac
ck of guida
ance, supp
port and monitoring
m
from the re
egistering authorities.
a
he three ph
hases – dessign, writing
g and marrking – of th
he supplem
mentary
The monittoring of th
and Nove
ember 2010
0 examinations confiirmed that, apart from
m the few policy dev
viations
mentioned in this report, exam
minations w
were well organised
o
and
a
credib
bly administered. All
olved in ma
aking this aspect
a
of tthe assessm
ment proce
ess a succe
ess are to be
b
those invo
commend
ded for the
eir contribu
ution.
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Cha
apterr 5
Mode
eration of Marking

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21
Moderatio
on of mark
king is of crritical impo
ortance forr quality assurance a s it largely
determine
es the stan
ndard and quality of marking, and
a
ensure
es that it ha
appens according
to establisshed practtices and standards.
s
Marking o
of NC(V) Le
evels 2 and
d 3 is done at site leve
el, wherea
as marking of Level 4 is
centralise
ed. In this case, the models
m
used
d for the marking
m
pro
ocess for Le
evels 2 and
d 3 were
cross the prrovinces. Papers were
e marked either at campus Levvel or at ce
entralised
varied ac
venues att specific campuses
c
or
o collegess. All NC(V
V) Level 4 sc
cripts were
e marked at
a Springs
Campus o
of Ekurhule
eni East College.
nes for Lev
vels 2 and 3 were fina
alised by th
he DHET, w
while those for NC(V)
The marking guidelin
ere finalise
ed at memorandum d
discussionss at the centralised m
marking venue.
Level 4 we
Umalusi ve
erified the marking of
o a sample
e of the NC
C(V) scriptss from all th
hree levels.

 385
5326(
The purpo
ose of this chapter
c
is to
t report o
on:
x The sstandard of
o the mark
king guide
elines and the
t
marking guideline
e discussions;
x The sstandard and
a
quality
y of the ma
arking and
d internal moderation
m
n;
x The rreliability and
a
practic
cability of tthe system
ms, processe
es and pro
ocedures as
a planned
and implemen
nted at the
e marking c
centres.
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mentary exa
amination session, Um
malusi dep
ployed 10 m
moderatorss to
In the 2010 supplem
e the marking of 14 NC(V)
N
subje
ects acrosss Levels 2, 3 and 4. Th
he modera
ation
moderate
process to
ook place at the DHE
ET in Pretorria.

The table below ind
dicates the subjects in
ncluded in the mode
eration pro
ocess.
Table 21: M
Moderation
n of marking of 2010 ssupplementtary examin
nation


/HYHO
Carpentry a
and Roof Work
Electrical Priinciples and Practice
English First A
Additional La
anguage
Introduction
n to Law
Mathematic
cs
/HYHO
Electronic C
Control and Digital
D
Electro
onics
Electrical Priinciples and Practice
Fitting and TTurning
Mathematic
cs
Principles off Computer Programming
P
g
/HYHO
Computer P
Programming
g
Economic E
Environment
Electronic C
Control and Digital
D
Electro
onics



 02
2'(5$7,212))0$5.,,1*2)1& 9 1 29(0%
%(5
(;$
$0,1$77,216&
&5,376
 0D
DUNLQJJXLGHOLQHGLVVFXVVLRQV

ent 41 mod
derators to
o attend th e Level 4 marking
m
gu
uideline disscussions fo
or 48
Umalusi se
sampled ssubjects att the Spring
gs Campuss of Ekurhu
uleni East FE
ET College
e in Gauten
ng on 2

80

Decembe
er 2010. Um
malusi officials also atttended so
ome of thesse discussio
ons. The ta
able
below ind
dicates the
e sample off guideline
e discussion
ns attended.
Table 22: M
Marking gu
uideline disc
cussions atttended
1& 9 6
68%-(&70$5
5.,1**8,'(/,1(',6&866
6,216
Afrikaans Firrst Additionall Language Paper
P
1

Food Pre
eparation

Agribusinesss

Governa
ance

Animal Prod
duction

Hospitalitty Generics

Applied Acc
counting Pap
per 1

Hospitalitty Services

Applied Acc
counting Pap
per 2

Law Proc
cedures and Evidence

Applied Poliicing \

Life Orien
ntation Pape
er 1

Automotive Repair and Maintenance

Life Orien
ntation Pape
er 2

Business Practice

Management Practic
ce

Client Servic
ces and Hum
man Relations

Marketing Communic
cation

Computer P
Programming
g Paper 1

Mathema
atics Paper 1

Computer P
Programming
g Paper 2

Mathema
atics Paper 2

Construction
n Supervision
n

Mathema
atical Literac
cy Paper 1

Consumer B
Behaviour

Mathema
atical Literac
cy Paper 2

Criminal Jusstice Process

New Ven
nture Creatio
on

Drawings, Se
etting Out, Quantities
Q
and
d Costing Pa per 1

Office Practice

Drawings, Se
etting Out, Quantities
Q
and
d Costing Pa per 2

Office Da
ata Processin
ng

Economic E
Environment

Operatio
ons Managem
ment

Electrical Priinciples and Practice

Personal Assistance

Electronic C
Control and Digital
D
Electro
onics

Physical Science
S
Pap
per 1

Engineering
g Fabrication - Sheet Meta
al Work

Project Management
M
t

Engineering
g Fabrication - Boilermakin
ng

Science of Tourism
Sustainab
ble Tourism in
n South Africa
a and

English First A
Additional La
anguage Pap
per 1

Internatio
onal Travel

Financial Ma
anagement

Tourism Operations
O

Fitting and TTurning

Welding
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Umalusi se
ent 19 mod
derators to
o moderate
e the mark
king of 11 Level 2 and
d 12 Level 3 subjects
at the DHET in Pretoria from 3 to
t 8 Decem
mber 2010. A sample
e of NC(V) Level 4 scrripts from
derated by
y 44 Umalu
usi modera
ators betwe
een 3 and 8 Decemb
ber 2010
51 subjectts was mod
at the Sprrings Camp
pus.
The sample included
d scripts fro
om sites att which the
e qualificattion was offfered acro
oss all nine
provincess.
The tabless below ind
dicate the subjects a
and provinc
ces include
ed in the m
moderation
n of
marking e
exercise.
Table 23: M
Moderation
n of marking NC(V) Lev
evel 2
1& 9 68%-(&
&7

180%(5

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

2)

&DSH

6WDWH

*DX
XWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
X

/LPSRSR

0SXPDODQJD

1DWDO

1RUWK

1RUWWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ
Q

:HVW

&D
DSH

&DSH

3529,1&(
(6
,16$03/(

Advertising
and

4

9

5

9

9

3

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Promotions
Agribusinesss

9

9

9

Early
Childhood

9

ent
Developme
Introduction
n
to Compute
ers

1

9

5

9

8

9

Introduction
n
to Policing

9

9

Practices
Entrepreneu
urship
Learning
Psychology

5

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Life
Orientation

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

4

9

Paper 2
Mathematic
cs
Mechanical
Systems
New Venturre
Creation
Science of
Tourism

9

9

4

9

9

5

9

9
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9
9

9
9

9

9

Table 24: M
Moderation
n of marking NC(V) Lev
evel 3
180%
%(52)
1& 9 68%-(
(&7

3529
9,1&(6
,16$
$03/(

Art and Scie
ence
of Teaching
g
Construction
n
Planning

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH
H

6WDWH

9

3

5

*D
DXWHQJ

9

.ZD=X
XOX
1DWD
DO

/LPSRSR

0SXPD

1RUWK

1RUWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ

ODQJD

:HVW

&DSH

&DSH

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Engineering
g
Practice and

4

9

ce
Maintenanc
Hospitality
Generics
Learning
Psychology
Machine
Manufac-tu
uring
Materials
Office Data
Processing
Physical Scie
ence
Paper 1
Physical Scie
ence
Paper 2

9

9

9

9

3

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

3

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

3

9

9

9

9
9

Stored
Programme
e

9

9

Systems

Table 25: M
Moderation
n of marking NC(V) Lev
evel 4
180%
%(52)
1& 9 68%-(
(&7

3529,1&(6
,16$
$03/(

Advertising and
Promotions

8

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH
H

6WDWH

9

9

*D
DXWHQJ

9

.ZD=XOX
1DWD
DO

9

/LPSRSR

0SXPDODQJD

9

9

1RUWK

1RUWWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ
Q

:HVW

&D
DSH

&DSH

9

9

Afrikaans Firrst
Additional
Language

2

9

9

2

9

9

Paper 1
Afrikaans Firrst
Additional
Language
Paper 2
Agribusinesss

6

9

9

9

9

9

9

6

9

9

9

9

9

9

Animal
Production
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180%
%(52)
1& 9 68%-(
(&7

3529,1&(6
,16$
$03/(

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH
H

6WDWH

*D
DXWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
1DWD
DO

/LPSRSR

0SXPDODQJD

1RUWK

1RUWWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ
Q

:HVW

&D
DSH

&DSH

Applied
g
Accounting

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

5

9

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

9

9

Paper 1
Applied
g
Accounting

9

9

Paper 2
Applied Poliicing

9

Automotive
Repair and

9

9

9

9

ce
Maintenanc
Business
Practice

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Civil
n
Construction

6

Technology
y
Client Servic
ces
and Human
n

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

9

4

9

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

8

9

9

9

9

Relations
Computer
ng
Programmin
Paper 1
Construction
n
Supervision
Consumer
Behaviour
Criminal Jusstice
Process

9

9
9

9

9

9
9

Drawings,
Setting Out,
Quantities a
and

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Costing Pap
per 1
Drawings,
Setting Out,
Quantities a
and
Costing Pap
per 2
Economic
Environment
Electrical
nd
Principles an
Practice
Electronic
d
Control and
Digital
Electronics

84

9

9

180%
%(52)
1& 9 68%-(
(&7

3529,1&(6
,16$
$03/(

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH
H

6WDWH

*D
DXWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
1DWD
DO

/LPSRSR

0SXPDODQJD

1RUWK

1RUWWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ
Q

:HVW

&D
DSH

&DSH

Engineering
g
Fabrication Boilermaking
g

9

6

9

9

9

9

9

making
Engineering
g
Fabrication Sheet Metal

9

1

Work
English First
Additional
Language

*

Paper 1
English First
Additional
Language

*

Paper 2
Farm Planning
and

9

4

9

9

9

Mechanisattion
Financial
Manageme
ent
Fitting and
Turning
Food
Preparation
Governance
e
Hospitality
Generics
Hospitality
Services
Law Proced
dures
and Evidenc
ce
Life Orientattion
Paper 1
Life Orientattion
Paper 2
Manageme
ent
Practice

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

6

9

9

9

9

9

9

5

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

5
9

6

9
9

5

9

8

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Marketing
Communication
Mathematic
cal
Literacy Pap
per 1
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180%
%(52)
1& 9 68%-(
(&7

3529,1&(6
,16$
$03/(

Mathematic
cal
Literacy Pap
per 2
Mathematic
cs
Paper 1
Mathematic
cs
Paper 2
New Venturre
Creation
Office Practtice
Operations
Manageme
ent
Personal
Assistance
Physical Scie
ence
Paper 1
Project
Manageme
ent
Science of
Tourism

(DVWHUQ

)UHH

&DSH
H

6WDWH

8

9

7

9

9

9

8

9

*D
DXWHQJ

.ZD=XOX
1DWD
DO

/LPSRSR

0SXPDODQJD

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

7

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

6

9

9

9

7

9

9

5

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

1RUWK

1RUWWKHUQ

:HVWHUQ
Q

:HVW

&D
DSH

&DSH

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

Sustainable
A
Tourism in SA
and
Internationa
al
Travel
Tourism
Operations
Welding

2

9

9

*Data for this subject was
w unavailable at the
e time of printing.

In addition to the ab
bove process, Umalu
usi staff also
o played a role in the
e monitorin
ng of the
marking p
process.

 $33
352$&
&+
Moderatio
on of mark
king of Leve
els 2, 3 and
d 4 entailed:
x Interrnal moderration at campus/co
ollege level;
x Mod
deration of a sample of subjectts at the DH
HET;
x External mode
eration of a sample o
of subjects by Umalusi.

86

Umalusi appointed experience
e
ed externa
al moderattors to mod
derate the
e quality of marking.
The appro
oach was to:
t
x Mod
derate a sa
ample of Le
evel 2 and
d 3 scripts at
a the DHETT in Pretoria
a;
x Attend marking guideline
e discussio ns for Leve
el 4; and
x Mod
derate a sa
ample of Le
evel 4 scrip
pts from a sample
s
of subjects a t the Springs
Cam
mpus.
The sample of subject scripts moderated
m
d from the various pro
ovinces is rreflected in
n tables
23, 24 and
d 25.
In addition, Umalusi staff:
m
gui deline disc
cussion me
eetings;
x Attended some of the marking
nitored the marking venues
v
durring the mo
oderation of
o marking
g;
x Mon
x Scrutinised chie
ef marker//internal m oderator marking
m
reports (Leve
els 2, 3, and
d 4).

 ),1',1*6
6


 0$
$5.,1**8,'(//,1(',66&866,2
216
The marking guidelin
ne discussions were g
generally liively and productive
p
e, ensuring that the
marking g
guidelines for
f NC(V) Level
L
4 wo uld supporrt fair mark
king and th
he correct allocation
of marks. Umalusi exxternal moderators d id, howeve
er, have to
o guide som
me discusssions in
achieve co
ompliance in terms off accepted practice
es. Some diiscussions did
d not
order to a
adhere to
o the set tim
me framew
work and h
had to be repeated
r
to
t prevent comprom
mising the
purpose o
of the discu
ussion.
QHVVRIWKH
HPDUNHUVD
DQGFKLHIP
PDUNHUV
3UHSDUHGQ
arking guid
In order to
o optimise the benefit of the ma
deline disc
cussion, it iss essential that
t
markers a
and chief markers
m
eng
gage with the partic
cular paperr beforeha
and. The fo
ollowing
were obse
erved:
x Only
y 37% of the
e markers came pre pared for the
t
discusssion;
x The m
majority (8
80%) of chie
ef markers had mark
ked a samp
ple of scrip
pts before the
t
discu
ussion mee
etings. In su
ubjects wit h low enro
olments wh
here there w
was only a chief
markker and/orr internal moderator
m
(e.g. Afrika
aans First Additional
A
LLanguage, Criminal
Justice Processses and En
ngineering Fabricatio
on Sheet Metal Work) this did no
ot
ever.
happen, howe
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$WWHQGDQF
FH
Attendance of the marking
m
gu
uideline disscussion meeting
m
is essential
e
forr markers, chief
and interna
al moderators if uniforrmity in ma
arking is to be ensure
ed. Monitorrs
markers a
observed that:
y 73% of the
e markers attended the markin
ng guidelin
ne discussio
ons, an
x Only
unac
cceptably
y low perce
entage;
x Some markers were abse
ent due to the markin
ng of Level 2 and 3 a
at their colleges (e.g.
hematical Literacy Paper 2);
Math
x No re
easons we
ere provide
ed by othe
er markers for
f their failure to atte
end the disscussions,
e.g. Economic
c Environme
ent, Fitting and Turnin
ng and Ma
athematicss Paper 2;
x Chie
ef markers//internal moderators were abse
ent on the day of the
e discussion
ns, e.g.
Crim
minal Justice Process, Financial M
Managem
ment and Electrical Prrinciples an
nd
Prac
ctice.

3DUWLFLSDWLLRQLQGLVFXVVLRQV
In general, chief ma
arkers and markers ac
ctively eng
gaged with
h and ame
ended the marking
ontribute to
ecessary att the discu ssions. Som
me markerss did not co
t the
guideliness where ne
discussion
n and relied
d on the in
nput of the chief marker/interna
al moderattor e.g. Sciience of
Tourism an
nd Operattions Mana
agement. 

PDUNLQJJX
XLGHOLQH
$GMXVWPHQWVWRWKHP
Marking g
guidelines are
a interrog
gated for e
effectivene
ess at seve
eral stages during the
e marking
process and it was noted
n
that:
x Befo
ore the marking guide
eline discu
ussions, chie
ef markers//internal m
moderatorss adjusted
43% of all subje
ect marking guideline
es;
x Durin
ng the marking guide
eline discu ssions, 85%
% of the ma
arking guid
delines werre
adju
usted;
x After the samp
ple marking
g had bee
en completted, 33% of these guiidelines we
ere
usted furthe
er (only 73%
% of the su
ubjects’ scrripts were sample
s
ma
arked). The
e number
adju
of sc
cripts in the
e sample per
p subject varied de
epending on
o availabiility of scrip
pts.
External m
moderatorss confirmed
d that all th
he adjustm
ments were
e justifiable
e. The chan
nges
mainly co
oncerned adding
a
alte
ernative an
nswers or adjusting
a
th
he allocatiion of mark
ks. These
changes d
did not inflluence the
e cognitive
e level of th
he required
d response
es. Howeve
er, it was
observed that:
x Tech
hnical errorrs which influenced m
mark allocation were
e still found
d in the
Math
hematical Literacy Paper 1 and
d 2;
x While
e amendm
ments to Mathematic
cs Paper 1 were not printed
p
butt sent as errrata to
the e
examinatio
on centres, the markiing guideline was no
ot adjusted
d according
gly;
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x The c
changes re
ecommended by the
or to the Offfice Practice
e external moderato
exam
mination paper
p
were
e not made
e on the question pa
aper or on tthe markin
ng
guid
deline;
x The ttranslated versions of the markking guideliines of mosst subjects were not available
at th
he onset off the discusssions;
x In so
ome subjec
cts, the app
pointed m
marker could not mark
k the Afrika
aans versio
on, e.g.
Weld
ding.

 02
2'(5$7,212))0$5.,,1*
Marking w
was moderrated by Umalusi, eith
her at DHE
ET (L2, L3) or
o at Spring
gs Campus (L4).

 1&
& 9 /DQ
QG
A summarry of the fin
ndings by Umalusi
U
mo
oderators during
d
the moderatio
on of mark
king at the
DHET in Prretoria is prrovided be
elow:
SRUWLQJGRF
FXPHQWV
$YDLODELOLWW\RIVFULSWVVDQGVXSS
Scripts and supporting docum
ments were not alway
ys available
e. Possible reasons:
mpliance of
o colleges with Mem orandum 12 of 2010;;
x Com
x Logisstical prob
blems at the
e DHET.
Mark shee
ets and mo
oderation of
o marking
g reports we
ere not alw
ways made
e available
e to
moderato
ors and thiss hampered their abiility to veriffy the mark
ks and the internal
moderatio
on.

JXLGHOLQHG
GLVFXVVLRQV
0DUNLQJJ
The DHET implemented an additional layyer of quality assuran
nce. The m
marking guidelines forr
mitted to panels
p
in th
he Western
n Cape for interrogattion before
e they
L2 and L3 were subm
were sentt to the ma
arking centtres. As the
ere are no centralised
d marking guideline
discussion
ns for L2 and L3, this sttep by the
e DHET assissted in ensuring qualiity and consistency
in the guid
delines at these
t
levels.

HUVLRQRISDSHUSULQWH
HGDQGZULLWWHQ
&RUUHFWYH
In most su
ubjects, the
e correct final, mode
erated que
estion pape
er was prin ted and written
w
by
the candiidates. It was
w noted with
w conce
ern, howev
ver, that th
he wrong vversion of th
he
Afrikaans Life Orienttation Leve
el 2 Paper 2 was printted. Conse
equently, th
he marking
g
guideline did not co
orrespond with
w the qu
uestion pa
aper.
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0DUNLQJS
SURFHGXUHVVDQGVWDQG
GDUGRIPD
DUNLQJ
The mode
el followed in the marking proc edure wass either the
e whole scrript approa
ach or the
marking o
of individua
al questions. Umalusi found that the majority of marrkers (53%) followed
the whole
e script app
proach.
Generally
y, the stand
dard of ma
arking was rated as high,
h
and markers
m
ad hered to the
marking g
guidelines. However, it was obse
erved thatt:
x Markking was in
nconsistentt at some c
centres, e.g. correct answers w
were marke
ed wrong
in Ea
arly Childho
ood Development Le
evel 2;
x The m
marking off Office Da
ata Processsing Level 3 had to compensat
c
te for the fact that
at so
ome sites th
he required
d technolo
ogy had no
ot been av
vailable to candidate
es during
the e
examinatio
on.
x Some markers lacked the
e insight to
o reward candidates for additio
onal correc
ct
ch were no
ot on the m
marking guideline or to
t evaluate
e answers to openresponses whic
ed questio
ons, e.g. Ec
conomic EEnvironmen
nt and Learning Psyc hology. 
ende

DWLRQRIPD
DUNV
$GPLQLVWUD
In general, marks we
ere clearly
y allocated
d, indicated
d and acc
curately tra
ansferred to
o the
cover pag
ge. Howev
ver, the following disc
crepanciess were observed:
x In Arrt and Scie
ence of Tea
aching Lev
vel 2, one marker
m
allo
ocated a m
maximum of
o 10
markks to a que
estion inste
ead of 20 m
marks;
x One
e centre aw
warded too
o many ma
arks for a question
q
in Agribusine
ess Level 2;
x Markkers seeme
ed to have
e adjusted the markin
ng guidelin
ne for Hosp
pitality Gen
nerics
Leve
el 2 and, ass a result, there was a 10% diffe
erence bettween the marks of these
markkers and th
hose of the
e external m
moderatorr;
x There
e was a sig
gnificant variation in marks betw
ween the marker, intternal mod
derator
in Physica l Science Level
and external moderator
m
L
3, Papers 1 and
d 2; this wa
arranted a
rema
ark of all th
he Paper 1 scripts from
m the centre concerrned.
0RGHUDWLRQ
,QWHUQDO0
There wass evidence
e of moderration at co
ollege leve
el. The stan
ndard of th
his moderation was
generally acceptab
ble (with th
he exceptio
on of Physical Scienc
ce Level 3, Paper 2).
Where av
vailable, intternal mod
deration re
eports were
e reported to be inforrmative wiith regard
to the standard of marking.
m
moderation
n reports we
ere not av
vailable forr 68% of the
e sampled subjects.
Internal m
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6WDQGDUGRITXHVWLRQ
QSDSHUV
The marke
ers were off the opinio
on that the
e papers were
w
fair. Ho
owever, ca
andidates still
experienc
ced difficulty in:
x Answ
wering que
estions requ
uiring interrpretation (Hospitality
(
y Generics and Introd
duction to
Polic
cing Practic
ces);
x Num
merical skillss (Agribusin
ness);
x Answ
wering scenario base
ed/open-e
ended que
estions (New
w Venture Creation and
a
Science of Tou
urism);
x Answ
wering que
estions thatt required a higher le
evel of cog
gnitive skill a
and applic
cation
(Phy
ysical Scien
nce).

 1&
& 9 /HYHOO
Umalusi m
moderated the centra
alised mar king proce
ess of Level 4 papers at Springs Campus.
The findings are disc
cussed belo
ow:

QGXPGLVFX
XVVLRQ
0HPRUDQ
Minor add
ditions were made to
o 68% of th e marking guideliness.
HUVLRQRISDSHUZULWWH
HQ
&RUUHFWYH
Question papers wriitten were generally those whic
ch had bee
en modera
ated. However, it
unsatisfacttory to note that:
was very u
x The P
Physical Sc
cience Pap
per 1 that w
was printed
d and writtten was no
ot the mod
derated
and Umalusi approved version.
v
In tthe modera
ated versio
on, significa
ant chang
ges had
y the exterrnal moderrator and implementted by the internal moderator.
m
been made by
x Not all requestted changes had be en made to
t a numb
ber of ques tion paperrs, namely
Math
hematical Literacy Paper 1 and
d 2, Mathe
ematics Paper 1 and 2 and Offiice
Prac
ctice.
x There
e were om
missions in question
q
pa
apers, e.g. Mathema
atical Litera
acy Paper 1 and 2
and New Ventture Creation.
0DUNLQJF
FHQWUHPDQ
QDJHPHQW
Certain go
ood practices were observed
o
b
but genera
ally there was
w room ffor improve
ement. At
some ven
nues, several marking
g guideline discussion
ns were helld at the sa
ame time.This was
not condu
ucive to co
oncentrate
ed discussi ons.
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0DUNLQJS
SURFHGXUHDQGVWDQG
GDUGRIPDUUNLQJ
The marking proced
dure varied
d from who
ole script to
o individua
al question marking, or
o a
m
of markers ussed the wh
hole script marking approach
combinattion of the two. The majority
(in 71% of the subjec
cts).
In some cases, wherre a candidate had answered both optio
onal questiions, only the
t
first
as conside
ered (Math
hematical LLiteracy an
nd New Ve
enture Cre ation) – the correct
answer wa
procedure
e. Howeve
er, when ca
andidates answered both optio
onal questtions in Farm
Planning a
and Mechanisation and
a
Agribu
usiness, both were marked and
d the highe
er mark
was used – this prac
ctice is in contraventiion of the policy.
p
The standard of marking was rated
r
as ge
enerally re
eliable and the marke
ers adhered to the
marking g
guidelines. However, it was obse
erved thatt:
x Some markers lacked the
e insight to
o reward candidates for additio
onal correc
ct
ch were no
ot on the m
marking guideline, or to evaluatte answerss to openresponses whic
ed questio
ons, e.g. Co
omputer Prrogrammin
ng, Econom
mic Environ
nment, Op
perations
ende
Man
nagement,, and Weld
ding;
x There
e were insttances where candid
dates were
e awarded
d marks forr incorrect responses
or w
where they were not rewarded
r
ffor correctt answers. However,
H
tthese
inco
onsistenciess became less freque
ent as marrking progressed, e.g . Applied
Accounting, Ellectrical Prrinciples an
nd Practice
e;
x Lackk of experie
ence in ma
arking and
d subject te
eaching were also ciited as fac
ctors which
conttributed to
o the poor marking
m
sta
andard of some of th
he markerss, e.g. scrip
pts for
Consumer Beh
haviour ma
arked by on
ne particular marker had to be
e remarked
d and
subje
ected to moderation
m
n again be
ecause of the
t
markerr’s lack of kknowledge
e in the
subje
ect.
DWLRQRIPD
DUNV
$GPLQLVWUD
In general, the alloc
cation, indication and
d transfer of
o marks was
w made a
accurately
y and
y. Howeverr, it was observed tha
at:
efficiently
x Mista
akes occurred mainly
y in the ad
ddition of marks,
m
but this
t was ad
ddressed
immediately, e.g.
e
Adverttising and P
Promotionss, Electrica
al Principless and Prac
ctice;
x Markk indication by marke
ers of Com
mputer Prog
gramming Paper 1 w
was inconsisstent, e.g.
four marks werre indicate
ed by one ttick by som
me markerrs, and by ffour ticks by
b others.

,QWHUQDOP
PRGHUDWLRQ
A high sta
andard of internal moderation was obserrved and in
n most casses the
recomme
ended 10%
% of marked
d scripts wa
as modera
ated.
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6WDQGDUGRITXHVWLRQ
QSDSHUV
Moderato
ors indicate
ed that, altthough all papers we
ere set acc
cording to the Subjec
ct and
Assessmen
nt Guidelin
nes/Examin
nation Guid
delines, the
e response
es of the ca
andidates indicated
that 79% o
of papers could
c
be ra
ated as fa ir while 28%
% were jud
dged as diffficult.
PDQFHRIOH
HDUQHUV
6WDQGDUGRISHUIRUP
Performan
nce by the
e learners was
w genera
ally poor. This
T confirm
ms the findiings by Um
malusi
during the
e monitorin
ng and mo
oderation o
of internal assessmen
a
cross the
t at sampl ed sites ac
country. TThe poor quality of te
eaching an
nd assessm
ment, the lim
mited resou
urces and limited
exposure to practical work we
ere reflecte
ed in the quality
q
of re
esponses frrom candid
dates. The
ow indicates some of the subje
ects and se
ections/top
pics in whic
ch particula
arly poor
table belo
performan
nce was re
eported:

Table 26: T
Topics whe
ere poor perrformance w
was reportted
6X
XEMHFW

6HFWLRQ
7RSLFSRRUO\\SHUIRUPHG

Automotive Repair and Maintenance

Autom
matic gearbo
ox

Drawing, Se
etting Out, Qu
uantities and Costing

Comp
puter Aided Design
D
(CAD))sections

Electronic C
Control and Digital
D
Electro
onics

Progra
ammable Log
gic Controlle
ers(PLCs)

Engineering
g Fabrication,, Boilermaking and Fitting
and Turning

Comp
puter Numeric
cal Controlle
ed machines (CNCs)
Mecha
anisation sec
ction (in partiicular, the fu
unctions,

Farm Planning and Mechanisation

parts, maintenance and opera
ation of certa
ain
uipment).
machines and equ
Candiidates revealed their lackk of practical

Hospitality Services

experience in theirr response to the question
ns on
wine/c
cocktail services as well a
as on maintenance of
the sto
oreroom.

Physical Scie
ence Paper 1

Perform
mance gene
erally poor.

 $5(
($62))*22
2'35$
$&7,&(
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The additiional layerr of quality assurance
e of the ma
arking guid
delines (Levvel 2 and 3)
3 and the
appointm
ment of exp
perienced chief markkers (Level 4) by the DHET
D
contrributed to the
profession
nal conduc
ct of marking. The ap
ppointment of examination assiistants mad
de a
valuable c
contributio
on to the administrati
a
ion of marks and the control off scripts (Le
evel 4).
Further go
ood practic
ces were observed
o
in
n the partic
cipation off markers a
at marking guideline
discussion
ns, the sam
mple pre-ma
arking of sc
cripts (English First Ad
dditional La
anguage) and the
reliability o
of marking
g.
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Gauteng and Weste
ern Cape Province
P
su
ubmitted good
g
reports for Life O
Orientation
n L2 P2
epreneurship L2 respe
ectively.
and Entre
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The extern
nal modera
ation of an
n examinattion paperr is conduc
cted to add
d credibilitty to the
qualificatiion. Furthe
ermore, con
nsiderable
e resources are used in
i this proc
cess. The correct
version of the paper must be printed
p
and
T
DHET needs
n
to strrengthen its
d written. The
processess and proc
cedures if th
his practice
e is to be realised.
r
It is unaccep
ptable tha
at an
earlier verrsion of a paper
p
is printed.


 0$
$5.,1**8,'(//,1(6


*XLGHOLQHG
GLVFXVVLRQVV
0DUNLQJ*
The qualitty of markin
ng guidelin
ne discussio
ons and th
he impleme
entation off decisionss arising
from these
e discussio
ons plays an
n importan
nt role in en
nsuring the
e validity off the marking
process and of cand
didates’ re
esultsFor th
hat reason
n, marking guideline d
discussionss should
urtailed butt must be allowed
a
to
o run their full course. They shou ld also be held in a
not be cu
venue wh
hich is cond
ducive to fruitful
f
disc ussion.
FHDQGSD
DUWLFLSDWLRQ
$WWHQGDQF
Only markkers who attend
a
the guideline d
discussionss should be
e authorise
ed to mark.. Chief
markers m
must ensure
e that they
y scrutinise the guidellines and trrain the ma
arkers in th
he contentt
of the guidelines and marking approach
hes. Attend
dance by chief
c
markkers/interna
al
ors is comp
pulsory. Ma
arking Leve
el 2 and Lev
vel 3 pape
ers at sites sshould not be
moderato
allowed to
o prevent markers fro
om attend
ding these discussions
d
s. No devia
ation from this
t
requireme
ent should be tolerated.
FXPHQWV
$YDLODELOLWW\RISDSHUUVDQGGRF
All necesssary docum
ments mustt be availa
able from the onset of
o the discu
ussions.
QHVVIRUPD
DUNLQJJXLG
GHOLQHGLVF
FXVVLRQV
3UHSDUHGQ
Markers m
must prepare for the discussions
d
s by workin
ng out an in
ndividual m
marking gu
uideline.
This prepa
aration opttimises the value of th
he discussion processs. It is also m
mandatory
y for chief
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markers to
o mark a sa
ample of scripts befo
ore the disc
cussions. Th
he marking
g guideline
e
discussion
n must be delayed
d
un
ntil this has been don
ne.
3UHPDUNLLQJ
The marking of a suitable sample of scrip
pts from diffferent exa
amination c
centres is essential.
e
Set criteria
a must be applied fo
or the selec
ction of the
ese sample
ed scripts.
Pre-markin
ng will ensu
ure that alternative c
correct me
ethods and
d answers u
used by ca
andidates
are includ
ded in the final
f
marking guidelin
nes.

 02
2'(5$7,212))0$5.,,1*


0DUNLQJP
PRGHOV
The marking model applied fo
or Levels 2 a
and 3 must be interro
ogated to ensure the
e
e integrity of
o the mark
king proce
ess.
complete
PHQWRIPDUUNLQJWHDP
PV
$SSRLQWP
The recruiitment and
d appointm
ment of ma
arkers, chie
ef markers and intern
nal modera
ators
art well in advance
a
of the markking session
n to ensure that the b
best candid
dates are
should sta
appointed
d. Issues su
uch as remuneration must be clarified from
m the outsset to ensure the
smooth ru
unning of th
he marking
g process.
7UDLQLQJ
eams is esssential to maintain
m
an
nd enhanc
ce the stan
ndard,
Intensive ttraining of marking te
quality an
nd reliability
y of the ma
arking and
d moderatiion processes. This tra
aining must include
the prepa
aration of in
ndividual marking
m
gu
uidelines by
y markers, their partic
cipation in
n
discussion
ns, the preliiminary ma
arking of a common sample of scripts, the
e prescribe
ed
method o
of the alloc
cation and indication
n of marks per questio
on and the
e transfer of
o marks to
cover pag
ges and mark
m
sheets. The markkers must in
ndicate the
eir names c
clearly on the scripts
to enable
e further tra
aining where necessa
ary.
QFHZLWKSR
ROLF\DQG'
'+(7PHPR
RUDQGD
&RPSOLDQ
It must be
e impressed
d upon collleges thatt the failure
e to comply with a po
olicy, a ma
arking
guideline or commu
unication frrom the DH
HET could have pote
entially serio
ous conseq
quences
for the release of the
eir results. The
T
DHET n
needs to im
mprove the
e efficiencyy of its
h colleges in order to
o enforce complianc
c
ce and to ffollow up where
w
communication with
ed.
failures to comply are observe
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The mode
eration of marking
m
by
y Umalusi c
confirms that, in gene
eral, the ma
arking of the NC(V)
scripts wa
as completed professsionally and
d compete
ently. However, this re
report also reveals
that aspects of the systems
s
an
nd practice
es set up fo
or the NC(V
V) still requ
uire improv
vement:
ng of exam
mination sc
cripts can o
only be as good as th
he systemss in place. When
the markin
different m
models are
e used during one exxamination
n period – the NC(V) h
has three levels –
measures that guara
antee pariity must be
e in place to
t ensure the credibiility of all
examination results.
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Cha
apterr 6
Standardisattion of Resultts

 ,175
52'8&
&7,21


Umalusi aims to ensu
ure that the VET exam
minations yield
y
resultss that are c
comparab
ble across
the examinations off a specific
c year and also from year to year, through
h its quality
y
assurance
e processe
es and the standardissation of re
esults.
The standardisation of the exa
amination a
and internal assessment marks is necessa
ary to
he variatio
on in the sta
andard of examinatio
on questio
on papers, internal asssessment,
address th
and markking that may
m
occur from
f
exam
mination to examination as well as betwee
en sites of
learning. TThe challenge with th
he NC(V) e
examinatio
on results is that it is a fairly new
w
qualificatiion, with Le
evel 4 implemented for the firstt time in 2009. This is th
he third ye
ear of
implemen
ntation for NC(V) Lev
vel 3 and th
he fourth year
y
of imp
plementatio
on for NC(V) Level 2.
This year h
historical averages, normally
n
re
eferred to as
a norms, were
w
introd
duced at Le
evel 2 as
a three-ye
ear history is available. Historica
al average
es will be introduced at Level 3 and Level
4 in 2011 a
and 2012 respectively. Suggestted compu
uter adjustm
ments werre therefore
e
available for Level 2 this year, whilst the ssame method of standardisatio
on i.e. the Means
Analysis te
est used in 2009 was used for Le
evels 3 and
d 4.
The markss presented
d for stand
dardisation represent the full co
omponent of the exte
ernal
examination, and th
herefore includes the
e ISAT as we
ell as the examinatio
e
on mark in the
t
case
cational su
ubjects and
d the exam
mination marks in the case of th
he fundam
mental
of the voc
subjects.

 385
5326(


The purpo
ose of this chapter
c
is to
t report o
on the:
x Mod
deration of the NCV Level
L
2, 3, a
and 4 marrks. 

 6&2
23(


hed during the standardisation meeting of
o the
This chaptter outliness the decissions reach
Novembe
er 2010 NC(V) examin
nations.
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352$&
&+
 35(
(67$1'
'$5',6$
$7,210
0((7,1*
*
nary discussion and sttatistical m
moderation
n meeting took
t
place
e on 19 December
A prelimin
2010 at which the exxamination
n results fo r each sub
bject of all three leve
els were discussed by
ndards Com
mmittee, a Committe
ee of Umalusi Counc
cil and prelliminary
the Assesssment Stan
decisions on adjustm
ments were
e agreed u
upon. Finall decisions were mad
de at the
eting held with the D
DHET on 20 Decembe
er 2010.
standardissation mee
Umalusi conducted a post exa
amination analysis fo
or three fun
ndamentall NC(V) sub
bjects,
Language
nglish First Additional
A
e Level 4, Mathemat
M
ics Level 4 and Math
hematical
namely En
Literacy Le
evel 4. Thiss project analysed th e question
n papers and compa
ared the No
ovember
2010 quesstion pape
ers with those of Nove
ember 2009
9. The purp
pose of the
e project iss to
provide in
nsights into the nature
e of the co
ognitive de
emand and
d levels of difficulty in
n the
papers in order to help the Asssessment SStandards Committee
C
e in the ab
bsence of historical
h
averages (norms). The results of
o this proje
ect were considered
c
in the adj ustment of the
marks of tthe three su
ubjects.
Qualitativ
ve data as contained
d in the chiief markerss’ and internal mode
erators’ ma
arking
reports we
ere, where
e applicable and app
propriate, also consid
dered in th
he decision
n- making
process.

 67$
$1'$5'
',6$7,2
210((77,1*
The November NCV
V Level 2, 3, and 4 exa
amination results werre standard
rdised on 20
2
Decembe
er 2010.

 ),1',1*6
6


All the NC
C(V) subjec
cts were prresented fo
or standard
disation an
nd could b e standard
dised.
The lack o
of qualitativ
ve data in the reportts received
d from the chief markkers and in
nternal
moderato
ors was a concern.
c
In most ca
ases, either the raw marks
m
were
e accepted or mode
est adjustm
ments were agreed
upon.
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The table below sum
mmarises th
he adjustm
ments that were
w
effec
cted. From the table it is
evident th
hat in the majority
m
of subjects th
he raw ma
arks were su
ufficiently c
close to the norm or
mean to b
be acceptted withou
ut adjustme
ents.

Table 27: Standardis
sation of NC
CV results


'HFLVLRQV

1X
XPEHURIVXE
EMHFWV



/HYHO


/HYHO

//HYHO

727$/

Raw marks a
accepted

42

49

37

128

Adjusted up
pwards

5

15

12

32
3

Adjusted do
ownwards

21

5

6

32
3

72
27$/









cts the raw marks werre accepte
ed, and 17
7% of subje
ects’ markss were
In 66% of tthe subjec
adjusted d
downward
ds and 17 % were adjjusted upw
wards.

 $5(
($6)2
25,03
3529(0
0(17
QWHUQDOPRG
GHUDWRUUHS
SRUWV
&KLHIPDUUNHUDQGLQ
The chief markers’ and
a
interna
al moderattors’ reportts, especially the Leve
el 2 and 3 reports,
seriously la
acked useful qualitattive data. Consensuss needs to be reache
ed on exac
ctly what
type of qu
ualitative in
nformation
n is needed
d to inform
m standardisation dec
cisions and
d a viable
way to co
onsolidate informatio
on from the
e chief marrker and internal mod
derator rep
ports must
swiftly be found.

 &2
21&/86
6,21


hat the fina
al examina
ation markss, which in the majorrity of case
es are the
Umalusi is satisfied th
nt a fair refllection of tthe candid
dates’ perfformance iin the November
raw markss, represen
2010 exam
mination.
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Sect
S tion three
t
e
Quality
y assura
ance o
of NATE
ED (Re
eport 19
90/191)
exa
aminations

100

Qua
ality assur
a rance
e of NATE
ED (R
Repo
ort
190//191) exa
amina
ation
ns
 ,175
52'8&
&7,21$1'%$&.*
*5281'
D qualifica
ation was due
d
to be p
phased ou
ut in favour of the Nattional
The NATED
Certificate
e(Vocation
nal), and anticipatin
a
g a low nu
umber of enrolments (mostly rep
peaters),
Umalusi ha
ad not inte
ended to quality
q
assu
ure any NA
ATED exam
minations in 2010. How
wever, as
a result off the dema
and to con
ntinue with the Nation
nal Technic
cal Educattion (NATED) Report
190/191 p
programme
es, a revise
ed decision
n allowed colleges
c
to
o offer thesse program
mmes. This
led to a su
ubstantial number off enrolmen
nts in NATED
D programmes. Uma lusi conseq
quently
undertookk a limited quality asssurance off the 2010 NATED exa
aminationss.

 385
5326(
ose of this section
s
of the
t
docum
ment is to re
eport on th
he processses followed by
The purpo
Umalusi in
n the qualitty assuranc
ce of the N
NATED exam
minations, to presentt the findin
ngs, the
areas of g
good practice as well as areas requiring improveme
ent. The fin
ndings are based on
informatio
on contained in the reports
r
rec eived from
m Umalusi monitors
m
an
nd staff, re
eports
received from the Departmen
D
nt of Highe r Education and Train
ning as we
ell as the moderation
m
of marks d
during the standardissation proc
cess.

 48
8$/,7<$6685$
$1&(35
52&(66
6(6
This reportt covers the following
g quality asssurance processes
p
which
w
Uma
alusi followed to
ensure tha
at the asse
essments were
w
of the required standard:
s
x an a
audit of the
e internal moderation
m
n of a sample of selected subje
ects;
x mon
nitoring the
e conduct of the exa minations at the sam
mpled exam
mination and
markking centre
es;
x the m
moderatio
on of examination sco
ores.
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23($1
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 $8
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1$/02
2'(5$7,212)48(67,2
213$3
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examinatio
on papers were
w
exterrnally mode
erated as this
t had no
ot been pla
anned. In
No 2010 e
response to the dec
cision by th
he DHET to continue offering
o
the
e NATED p
programme
es, Umalusi
q
p
papers by conducting
c
g an audit of the qua
ality of the
quality asssured a selection of question
internal m
moderation
n processess.
The follow
wing subjec
cts with hig
gh enrolme
ents were in
ncluded in the audit process off the April
and Augu
ust 2010 exxaminations:
Building a
and Civil Te
echnology
Building D
Drawing
Building Sc
cience
Electrical Trade Theo
ory
echnology
Electro-Te
Engineerin
ng Drawing
g
Engineerin
ng Science
e
Industrial E
Electronicss
Mathema
atics
Mechano
otechnolog
gy

In the Jun
ne 2010 exa
amination session, Um
malusi conducted an
n audit of a
all N3 subje
ects
written. Su
ubjects inc
cluded in th
he June au
udit processs were:
Economic
c and Lega
al Environm
ment
Office Pra
actice
Compute
er Practice
Applied A
Accounting
g
Public Administration
on Processiing
Informatio

It should b
be noted that the Jun
ne Genera
al and Business Studie
es N1 – N3//NSC exam
mination
caters for fewer can
ndidates th
han the oth
her NATED Report 190
0/191 exam
minations.
Furthermo
ore, owing to the proposed pha
asing out of
o the NATE
ED Businesss and General
.
Studies prrogrammess, there wa
as a declin
ne in the nu
umber of enrolments
e
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Monitoring
g of the va
arious phasses of the e
examinatio
on was und
dertaken in
n order to determine
d
the level o
of adheren
nce to policy in termss of establiishing syste
ems, proce
esses and
procedure
es for the effective
e
administrati
a
ion of the examinatio
e
ons at exa mination centres
c
and markking at the marking centres. The
e main foc
cus was on the monito
oring of the
e writing
phase of tthe examin
nations.
ght of this quality
q
assurance pro
ocess fell on
o the follo
owing:
The spotlig
x The e
effectiveness of the systems
s
esttablished to
t appoint and train chief invig
gilators
and invigilatorrs;
x The m
measures in
i place to
o ensure th
he security of the examination m
material – question
q
papers, scripts and exam
mination m aterial;
nistration and
a
conduct of the e
examinatio
on; and
x The p
processes related to the admin
x The p
n the colle ction and dispatch of
o scripts to
o marking centres.
c
processes involved in
Umalusi deployed monitors
m
to visit a pre--selected sample
s
of examinatio
on centress during
examinatio
on sessions. (Please n
note that th
he
the April, JJune, August, and November e
informatio
on for the November
N
examinatiion is conta
ained in Se
ection 2, C
Chapter 4 as
a the
NATED an
nd NC(V) examinatio
e
ns ran con
ncurrently at
a the same examina
ation centrres). Sites
were care
efully selec
cted, taking
g into conssideration factors suc
ch as previious visits, number
n
of
enrolled c
candidatess, as well as
a sites iden
ntified for follow-up visits.
Umalusi considers th
hat provisio
on of feedb
back to co
olleges is vital in ensu ring that practices
p
oved where
e necessarry. All the c
centres visitted were thus issued with inform
mative
are impro
post-monitoring feedback lettters.
The monittoring/veriffication of the writing
g and mark
king phase
es made prrovision forr the
inclusion o
of examina
ation centrres at both
h public an
nd private FET
F college
es, correctional
services c
centres and
d schools. Only
O
a limi ted numbe
er of correctional serrvices centtres and
schools w
were visited, however, as there w
were low enrolments
e
at these c
centres. No
o centres
in the Norrthern Cap
pe were inc
cluded as ttheir enrolm
ments were
e very sma
all.
The table on the nexxt page prrovides a s ummary of the exam
mination ce
entres inclu
uded in
g of the wrriting phase
e and indic
cates the number
n
an
nd type of centre
Umalusi’s monitoring
nce during the April, June, and August 20
010 examin
nation sessiions.
per provin
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Table 28: Sites includ
ded in mon
nitoring of cconduct of examinatio
e
ons
3529,1&(
(
Eastern Cap
pe

$SULO

-XQH

$XJX
XVW

Eastern Cape Techn
nical and

Ntabozuko Campus
C
(King

Easttern Cape Te
echnical and
d

Comme
ercial *

Sabata Dalindyebo College)

Com
mmercial *

Free State

Jim Fouche High School

Technic
col *

Baviaanspo
oort Maximum
m
Security

Saso
olburg Camp
pus
(Flavvius Mareka College)
Tech
hnicol *

Krugersdorp West Campus

Afric
can Academ
my for

(South West
W
Gauten
ng

Com
mputer Assisted

College
e)

Eng ineering *
Roc
ck of Springs

Gauteng

Vere
eeniging *
Roc
ck of Springs
Train
ning Centre *
Roc
ck of Springs
Rosttec *
KwaZuluNatal
Limpopo

Tisand *

Maputa Ca
ampus
(Mthashana
a College)

Bere
ea Technical *

Professional Technic
cal *

North Techn
nical College *

Proffessional Tech
hnical *

Thibela Technical *

Hendrina Co
ombined Sch
hool

Thib
bela Technica
al *

Mpumalang
ga
Advvisor Progressive *
Northern
Cape

--

North West

--

--

Damelin – Klerksdorp *

Western

Belhar Campus
C

Protea Cam
mpus (Northlin
nk

Goo
odwood Cam
mpus

Cape

(Northlink College)

College)

Nortthlink College
e)

* Private co
olleges

As concerns had be
een raised about the
e way in wh
hich examiinations ha
ad been co
onducted
e April and
d June examinations, certain co
olleges were monitorred again during
d
the
during the
August exxamination
n to evalua
ate their pro
ogress sinc
ce the prev
vious visits.
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The marking of two of the NATTED subjectts examine
ed in November were
e selected for
moderatio
on. The Um
malusi moderator for M
Mathemattics N3 atte
ended the
e marking guideline
g
discussion
n at Mamelodi Camp
pus and the
e moderattor for Com
mputer Pra ctice N3 verified the
marking o
of scripts att Springs Campus. Sc
cripts coverring the wh
hole range
e of perform
mance of
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candidate
es from all the provin
nces marke
ed at this particular
p
marking
m
ce
entre were included
in the sam
mple.

 677$1'$5
5',6$7,2
212)5
5(68/76
6
ects exami ned in Aprril, June, Au
ugust, and
d Novembe
er 2010
The resultss of the N1 – N3 subje
were stan
ndardised using
u
the Kolmogorov
K
v-Smirnov goodness--of-fit proce
edure in
conjunctio
on with historical ave
erages. In tthe case of
o the Febru
uary 2010 ssupplemen
ntary
examination, the sta
andardisattion decisio
ons of the November
N
r 2009 exam
minations were
w
applied.

 ),1'
',1*6
The findings are bassed on info
ormation co
ontained in the reports receive
ed from Um
malusi
and moderators, reports receiv
ved from th
he DHET, an
nd the mo
oderation of
o marks
monitors a
during the
e standard
disation pro
ocess.

 $8
8',72))48(67,213$
$3(56
The only e
evidence of
o internal moderatio
m
on received
d with the April questtion paperrs was a
checklist. The follow
wing is a sum
mmary of tthe aspectts included
d in the che
ecklist:
x com
mpliance off the questtion paperr and mark
king guideline with th e prescripttions of
the ssyllabus;
x conttent coverrage;
x the sspread of questions
q
across
a
the subject matter cove
ered by the
e syllabus;
x the length of th
he questio
on paper; a
and
x the sstandard of
o original and
a
the tra
anslated te
exts.
Apart from
m these co
ompleted and
a
signed
d checklistss, the only other indic
cation thatt internal
moderatio
on had be
een applied
d was mino
or technica
al changes made to some of the
question p
papers.
In the Jun
ne and Aug
gust examinations, th
he DHET ma
ade interna
al modera
ator reportss
available. Although these reports were a
an improve
ement on the
t
checkllists, it was
disappoin
nting that only
o
a single report co
overing all three examination q
question pa
apers
(April, Aug
gust and November
N
2010) was submitted
d.
There werre no assesssment fram
meworks o
or other evidence to prove
p
interrrogation of
o the
question p
papers or to
t indicate
e that the c
cognitive demand
d
off the pape
ers had bee
en
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checked and found
d to be of an
a approp
priate level. The Office Practice
e paper wa
as an
n, and an additional
a
documen t was subm
mitted to demonstratte the spre
ead of
exception
questions on the various topics. No indic
cation of th
he cognitive demand
d of these questions
q
was provided, howe
ever.
estion pape
ers raised serious
s
con
ncerns abo
out the cap
pacity of
The qualitty of some of the que
the examiners/intern
nal modera
ators to se t and mod
derate que
estion pape
ers. The issu
ues of
concern a
are listed below:
b
x The sstandard of
o short que
estions wa s not suffic
ciently challenging:
o

Distractors/answerss to multipl e choice questions
q
were
w
too o bvious;

o

nswers to questions w
were provid
ded elsewh
here in the same que
estion
Clues/an
paper;

o

uestions wa
as poor;
Phrasing and accuracy of qu

q
pa
apers:
x Transslation of question
o

the translated version of some
e of the qu
uestions did
d not have
e exactly th
he same
g as the orig
ginal.
meaning

Errors on the marking
g guideline
es included
d:
x Markk allocation:
o

too often
n two mark
ks were aw
warded for single word answers and there
e were
also case
es of no ma
ark differen
ntiation wh
here more (or less) infformation was
required;;

correlation between question p
paper and marking guideline;
g
x No c
x The c
cognitive demand
d
of
o the auditted questio
on papers was gene rally low (p
pure recall
quesstions);
x Markking guide
elines provid
ded for on
nly a limited
d number of
o possible
e answers (too often
there
e was a stipulation on marking guideliness: “and any
y other corrrect answ
wer” – this
would not ensu
ure consistency in ma
arking).

 021,725
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216
ges adminisster examin
nations reg
gularly thro
oughout the year, an
nd the necessary
FET colleg
systems to
o ensure th
hat they are
e conductted in a cre
edible manner were found to be
b in
place. De
eviations fro
om the exa
amination conduct policy
p
were
e mostly m
minor in nature.
In terms of public co
olleges, Nta
abozuko C
Campus of King Saba
ata Dalindyyebo Colle
ege did
raise some
e concerns, however. The proc
cesses at th
his campuss, especial ly the train
ning of the
personnell to deal with
w examin
nations acc
cording to policy, req
quire an urrgent invesstigation.
Furthermo
ore, the ca
ampus doe
es not have
e telephone connecttivity, henc
ce computters are
not conne
ected to th
he internett; the comp
puter hard
dware is ou
utdated an
nd the cam
mpus has
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no technician to ma
aintain them. The buiildings are also not su
uitable for housing co
omputers
conditions are
a uncom
mfortable fo
or candida
ates as the
ere is no airr condition
ning or
and the c
proper ve
entilation.
While pub
blic college
es generallly conductt examinattions effectively and are well prepared,
this was not the case at privatte collegess and the correctiona
c
al services site. Monitoring at
the sampled private
e colleges indicated that, while
e the conduct of the examinatiions did
ere were a number of
o instances of very lo
ow complia
ance or
not threatten their integrity, the
even non-compliance. These private co
olleges rem
main a conc
cern. The rreasons an
nd the
colleges c
concerned
d are listed below:
x The c
colleges fa
ailed to imp
plement th
he recomm
mendations made affter previou
us
mon
nitoring exe
ercises. (Technicol an
nd Professio
onal Techn
nical)
x Priva
ate college
es used venues otherr than the venue
v
that was regisstered as an
a
exam
mination centre for th
he writing o
of examina
ations. The
ese venues were also some
dista
ance from the teaching venue.. This creatted problems with se ating plans during
the e
examinatio
on sessions. The secu rity risk pre
esented by having to transport papers
cann
not be disc
counted either. (Roc
ck of Spring
gs Training Centre,
C
Jo
ohannesburg writes
exam
minations at
a Rock of Springs, Ve
ereeniging
g and Tech
hnicol uses Pretoria and/or
theirr satellite campus in City
C Deep,, Johannessburg.)
x Public collegess/schools allowed
a
ca
andidates from private college
es to use their
exam
mination venue or facilities. Thiss could enc
courage private
p
collleges to op
perate as
a bu
usiness rath
her than a quality edu
ucation prrovider sinc
ce the infra
astructure required is
redu
uced. Uma
alusi has refferred this c
case to the
e DHET for further invvestigation. (Pretoria
Gard
dens High School)
x Consistency off ownership
p: A private
e college was
w found to have sp
plit as a result of a
ute over ownership. The
T
colleg e was con
ntinuing to function a
as two sepa
arate
dispu
colle
eges but one was witthout a reg
gistered exxamination
n venue.
physical ad
x The p
ddresses of
o private c
colleges we
ere discove
ered to ha
ave been changed
c
witho
out their in
nforming either the De
epartmentt or Umalussi. This mad
de unanno
ounced
mon
nitoring a challenge
c
(Rock
(
of Sp
prings Train
ning Centre
e, Johanne
esburg; Thibela,
Witb
bank).
x Priva
ate college
es are using
g buildingss that are not
n suitable
e for teach
hing and le
earning
(Roc
ck of Spring
gs Technica
al College ; Advisor Progressive
P
Witbank; EEastern Ca
ape
Tech
hnical and Commerc
cial).
x Priva
ate college
es do not demand
d
th
he correct identification docum
ments from their
cand
didates. (E
Eastern Ca
ape Techniical and Commercia
C
al)
x Priva
ate college
es do not demonstra
d
te respect for examin
nation reg ulations an
nd
cand
didates we
ere disadva
antaged w
when some or all of the
t followin
ng were no
ot
adhe
ered to;
o

ons on con
nduct of exxamination
ns were not read out to candid
dates;
Regulatio
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o

Chief invigilators did
d not read
d instruction
ns on quesstion pape rs to candidates;

o

Candida
ates were not
n instruct ed to veriffy whether they were
e writing the correct
paper;

o

Candida
ates were not
n instruct ed to chec
ck the num
mber of pa
ages and te
ext in the
question paper;

o

The locattion and centre num
mbers were not clearly
y visible to candidate
es;

o

Clocks were
w
either absent or not clearly
y visible.

bela, Eastern Cape Te
echnical a
and Comm
mercial, Pro
ofessional TTechnical)
(Thib
x The v
verification
n of monito
oring visits by the asse
essment bo
ody could not be esttablished
beca
ause centrres did nott keep regiisters.
Absentee
eism remain
ns an issue of grave c
concern. Colleges
C
fo
ound it diffic
cult to insisst upon
attendance by learrners. There
e are no re
equirementts regarding examina
ation eligib
bility, and
ance of cla
asses. The number
n
of learners re
egistered for an
results reflect nominal attenda
ly.
ally wrote it differed significantl
s
examination and the number who actua

 3UH
HSDUDWLRQRIH[DPLQ
QDWLRQFHQ
QWUHV
This sectio
on providess an overviiew of the findings att the exam
mination an
nd marking
g centres
which were monitorred.
QDWLRQV
3ODQQLQJIIRUH[DPLQ
The proce
esses relate
ed to plann
ning for the
e administrration and conduct o
of the examination
were generally well organised
d and invig ilation time
etables we
ere availab
ble at all ce
entres
monitored
d.
HSLQJRITXHVWLRQSD
DSHUVDQGH
H[DPLQDWLR
RQPDWHULD
DO
5HFHLSWDQGVDIHNHH
Measures had been
n taken to ensure
e
tha
at all questiion paperss were rece
eived (via courier)
from the D
DHET and any
a discrep
pancies we
ere efficiently remed
died. Questtion paperrs were
generally stored in strong-room
s
ms/safes. EExamination stationerry was gen
nerally secu
urely
stored. Ac
ccess to exxamination
n material w
was strictly
y limited to chief invig
gilators and
d campus
managerss or anothe
er designated senior staff mem
mber. Stock
k registers w
were availlable at
had adeq
most centtres. Most campuses
c
quate secu
urity system
ms in place and in ma
any cases
security guards were
e also dep
ployed.
Suggestio
ons for imprroving the securing o
of examina
ation material were m
made to Nttabozuko
Campus, Jim Fouche School, Professiona
P
al Technica
al College and North
h Technica
al College.
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3UHSDUDWLR
RQIRULQYLJ
JLODWLRQ
Most invig
gilators werre internal staff appo
ointments. External in
nvigilators w
were only used
u
where necessary. Not all chieff invigilatorrs had bee
en appointed in writin
ng by the college.
c
ef invigilato
ors were eitther very exxperienced or had re
eceived ad
dditional training.
Most chie
The trainin
ng of the chief
c
invigila
ators at so me colleges does, however, re
equire atte
ention.
Proper tra
aining of ch
hief invigila
ators would
d ensure th
he successfful cascad
ding of train
ning to
invigilatorrs at campus Level. (P
Particularlyy necessary
y at Ntabo
ozuko Cam
mpus, Jim Fouche
School an
nd Henrek//Hendrina Combined
C
d School.)
Campus m
management compiled invigila
ation and duty
d
rosterrs for their c
centres and some
had contiingency pllans in plac
ce. (Such a plan wass lacking at Ntabozukko Campu
us.)
The centre
es generallly complie
ed with the
e required learners:
l
in
nvigilator ra
atios and
examinations were adequate
a
ly invigilate
ed. (Notab
ble exception was Nttabozuko Campus)
C

 0R
RQLWRULQJR
RIWKHFRQGXFWRIZUULWLQJSKDVH

PDQDJHPH
HQWRIWKHH
H[DPLQDWLR
RQ
*HQHUDOP
The mana
agement of
o examina
ations by pu
ublic colleges genera
ally compllied with
requireme
ents. Howe
ever, some private co
olleges were particularly challe
enging in th
his regard
(Eastern C
Cape Com
mmercial an
nd Technic
cal, Adviso
or Progressiv
ve and Tec
chnicol).
RIH[DPLQD
DWLRQPDWHUULDOV
6HFXULW\R
There werre no reported incide
ents of que
estions pap
pers being received u
unsealed and
a
all
sites reporrted that th
he bags were
w
opene
ed in the presence off the cand
didates.
ntres (the one
Stock regiisters were in place at
a most cen
o
excep
ption being
g Profession
nal
Technical).
PLQDWLRQURR
RP
7KHH[DP
Most venu
ues had be
een carefu
ully prepare
ed and we
ere conduc
cive to the
e writing of
examinations. This was
w not alw
ways the ca
ase, howev
ver:
x Seatting plans were
w
not in
n place. (EEastern Cape Commercial and Technicall, Advisor
Prog
gressive and Technico
ol);
x Tech
hnicol wrotte examina
ations at m
more than one
o
venue
e;
mercial an
nd Technica
al was hou
used in very cramped
d accomm
modation.
Eastern Cape Comm
%HIRUHFRPPHQFHP
PHQWRIWKH
HH[DPLQDWWLRQ
Invigilatorrs were pun
nctual, well-trained a
and attend
dance regiisters were available for most
monitored
d examination centre
es.
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No incidents of unre
egistered candidates
c
s were repo
orted.
Identity do
ocuments and exam
mination pe
ermits were
e clearly displayed byy candidates at
most centtres throug
ghout the examinatio
e
on (exceptions were Eastern Ca
ape Technical and
Commerc
cial, Tisand and Kruge
ersdorp).
HH[DPLQDWLRQ
'XULQJWKH
Correct procedures in terms of
o seating o
of candida
ates, readin
ng aloud o
of regulatio
ons on
of examina
ations, the provision o
of reading time, the availability
a
y of timing devices,
conduct o
ed at most of the
the collec
ction of scrripts and th
he movem ent of can
ndidates were reporte
examination centres (exceptio
ons were EEastern Cape Technic
cal and Co
ommercial, Tisand
essional Tec
chnical).
and Profe
n was well conducte
ed and few
w irregularitties were re
eported. H
However, th
he lack of
Invigilation
registers m
made it imp
possible to
o confirm th
he records of the cen
ntre.
orts were not comple
eted by all centres (Tiisand, Thibela, Professsional Technical
Daily repo
and Technicol).
3DFNDJLQJDQGWUDQ
QVPLVVLRQR
RIDQVZHUV FULSWV
The checkking, collec
ction, reco
ording and
d packagin
ng of scripts were carrefully done.
HDVVHVVPH
HQWERG\
(YLGHQFHRIPRQLWRUULQJE\WKH
able lack of
o record-kkeeping of any monitoring visits at most off the sites
There wass a noticea
visited.
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centres were well-org
ganised. Grreat care was
w taken to establissh the nece
essary
Marking c
systems in
n order to secure and
d manage the flow of
o scripts effficiently.
were well prepared,
p
marking
m
gu
uideline disscussions to
ook place,, sample marking
m
Markers w
was done
e and follow
w-up mark
king guidel ine meetin
ngs were held. A num
mber of miinor
correction
ns had to be
b made to the Nove
ember Mathematics memoran
ndum.
The majorrity of mark
kers were experience
e
ed; new markers were monitore
ed closely and
received support throughout the
t
markin
ng period. Markers
M
ad
dhered to tthe markin
ng
ks allocated
d by the marker,
m
inte
ernal mode
erator and
guideliness. The smalll differences in marks
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external m
moderator indicated a uniform standard of marking
g. The alloc
cation, calculation
and transffer of mark
ks were do
one accord
ding to the
e prescribed procedu
ure.
The mode
eration sam
mple comp
prised 10% of the marked scripts across a wide spec
ctrum of
scripts. Wh
here there were subsstantial diffferences in
n the markss allocated
d by the marker
m
and
the internal modera
ator, the ma
arker was rrequired to
o remark th
he whole b
batch of sc
cripts.
The extern
nal modera
ator of Computer Pra
actice N3 reported
r
th
hat the pe
erformance
e of the
candidate
es was poo
or because
e the majo
ority were repeaters
r
who
w
had n
not receive
ed any
tuition. Tuiition is esse
ential in thiss subject a
and learners must hav
ve opportu
unities to practise
p
the differe
ent skills co
omponentss on comp uters.
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In the main, the exa
amination and
a
the m arking of th
he papers were evalluated as fair
f and of
ndard. How
wever, the disappointing perforrmance byy candidattes could
an appropriate stan
uted to the
e following salient obsservations in the chie
ef examine
ers’ and internal
be attribu
moderato
ors’ reports:
x Candidates we
ere not we
ell prepare d for the examinatio
e
n. The repo
orts indicated that
on in certain sectionss of the sylla
abi/subjec
ct guideline
es may havve been neglected.
tuitio
(It is important to determ
mine the rea
asons for th
his. It mightt be that e
educators do
d not
e the capa
acity to tea
ach certai n sections or that, as one mode
erator observed, the
have
cand
didates we
ere mostly “rewrites” and had not
n receive
ed much o
or any tuitio
on to assist
them
m. This opin
nion was sh
hared by a significant number of
o the mod
derators.)
x The g
general sta
andard of candidate
es’ scripts was
w poor. The
T followi ng reasons were
prov
vided: a lac
ck of basic
c knowledg
ge of subje
ect matter,, a lack of skill in exam
mination
tech
hniques, a lack of communicattion skill, a lack
l
of pra
actical train
ning and theory
tuitio
on).
x Certtain princip
ples in the setting
s
of q
question pa
apers are apparently
a
y not appliied, e.g.
the ffirst questio
on of the question pa
aper should
d be fairly straightforw
ward.
x Candidates’ generally
g
better perfo
ormance on
o objectiv
ve/short qu
uestions tha
an
subje
ective que
estions wass ascribed to their po
oor languag
ge proficie
ency.
x Mod
derators we
ere of the opinion
o
tha
at candida
ates lacked
d problem
m-solving, critical
thinkking and creative thin
nking skills..
x Diffe
ering interp
pretations of
o marking guideliness could also have ha
ad an effec
ct on the
standard of ma
arking.
Although some adv
vance in the standard
d of the mo
oderator re
eports and
d the use of
o the
eport forma
at was observed, the
ere is still roo
om for imp
provementt: the conte
ent of the
correct re
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reports do
oes not pro
ovide inform
mation tha
at assists in standardissation dec
cisions. The
impression
n is that the
e majority of modera
ators comp
pleted the reports me
erely beca
ause this is
required o
of them an
nd do not put
p any efffort into pro
oviding qu
ualitative fe
eedback that might
improve teaching and
a
learning. Furtherm
more, the quality
q
of some of the
e reports ra
aises
serious co
oncerns ab
bout the ab
bilities of th
he marker/internal mo
oderator c
concerned
d.
No chief m
marker or internal mo
oderator re
eports were
e received
d for certain
n subjects,, despite
these bein
ng requestted.
Very few o
of the internal moderator repo rts were ac
ccompanied by the minutes off the
memoran
ndum discu
ussion mee
etings. Thosse minutes which were submitte
ed were mostly
m
of
an inferiorr quality.
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Umalusi re
arities from
eceived da
aily reportss on irregula
m some of the
t
college
es during the
examinations. (Regu
ular reportss were rec eived from
m all the co
olleges in th
he Free Sta
ate and
the coope
eration of this PDE is to
t be com
mmended.)
The reportts received
d from the Departme
ent of Higher Education and Tra
aining contained
irregularities reported by only certain
c
pro
ovinces. Fu
urthermore, the reporrts were inc
complete
me of the alleged irreg
gularities th
hat had be
een mentio
oned at th
he NEIC me
eeting, as
since som
me reporte
well as som
ed at the marking
m
ce
entres were
e not included in the
e reports.
arities inclu
uded:
The reportted irregula
x Cop
pying reporrted by ma
arkers;
x

“Criib” notes;

n);
x Alleg
ged leakag
ge of a question pap
per (April examinatio
e
x Answ
wering acc
cording to marking g
guideline;
x Scrip
pts handed
d in late.
he results of
o the cand
didates alle
egedly involved in irrregularties until the
The DHET blocked th
finalisation
n of the inv
vestigation
ns and dec
cisions at th
he Nationa
al Examinattion Irregullarity
Committe
ee meeting
gs.
The follow
wing issues have been
n repeated
dly reporte
ed but, desspite effortss of the DH
HET to
improve the situation, there se
eems to be
e no improv
vement:
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x Very
y low numb
bers of irreg
gularities w
were reportted. The im
mpression iss that there
e is either
a lac
ck of unde
erstanding of what co
onstitutes an
a irregularity or that invigilators regard
it as unnecessa
ary to repo
ort certain categoriess of irregula
arities;
x There
e is a lack of cooperration betw
ween exam
mination ce
entres and
d Provincial
Departments of
o Educatio
on when it comes to submitting
g reports to
o the DHET and
Uma
alusi; and
x More
e accurate
e and deta
ailed inform
mation sho
ould have been
b
inclu ded in rep
ports on
irreg
gularities that were su
ubmitted.

 $5(
($62))*22
2'35$
$&7,&(
(
Generally
y, the exam
minations fo
or the NATEED qualific
cations werre well adm
ministered.. The
preparatio
on and the
e actual im
mplementa
ation of policy were satisfactory
s
y.

 $8
8',72))48(67,213$
$3(56
e
ons (April, August
A
and
d Novembe
Question papers forr all three examinatio
er 2010) were set
nally mode
erated at the same tiime to ensure paperss of the sam
ard and
and intern
me standa
cognitive demand, and to pre
event verb
batim repettition of qu
uestions.
The setting
g and mod
deration process wass conclude
ed in 2009 - well in ad
dvance of the
examination dates.

 021,725
5,1*2)7+(&21'8&
&72)(;
;$0,1$
$7,216
E\VLWHVIRUUWKHH[DPLQDWLRQV
3ODQQLQJE
Public collleges generally have
e well esta blished examination procedure
es which
are consta
antly being
g refined. Most
M
sites h
had very experience
e
ed personn
nel who contributed
to the effe
ective adm
ministration
n of examin
nations.
JRIWKHZUULWLQJRIWKH
HH[DPLQDWWLRQ
0RQLWRULQJ
In general, the nece
essary syste
ems and p rocesses to
o ensure th
hat examin
nations are
e
ed in a cred
dible manner were fo
ound to be
e in place..
conducte
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 $5(
($6)2
25,03529(0
0(17
 $8
8',72))48(67,213$
$3(56
uestion papers scrutin
nised is a clear
c
indica
ation that tthe curren
nt setting
The qualitty of the qu
and quality assuranc
ce processses of the D
DHET are not
n effectiv
ve. Evidenc
ce of actual
p
in th
he form of detailed reports and
d assessme
ent
interrogattion of the question papers
frameworrks must be
e stipulated
d as a requ
uirement by
b the DHETT.
Furthermo
ore, questio
on papers and markiing guidelines must be
b checked
d by the DHET
D
before priinting and distribution
n to elimina
a
discre
epancies b
between qu
uestion
ate errors and
papers an
nd marking
g guideline
es.

 021,725
5,1*2)7+(&21'8&
&72)(;
;$0,1$
$7,216
compliance
e of certai n colleges must be in
nvestigated
d by the DHET
D
and
The persisttent non-c
the necesssary steps taken.
nce of irreg
gularity reg
gisters at m
most sites made
m
it imp
possible to compare the
The absen
performan
nce of the centre witth that of p
previous ye
ears.

 02'(5$7,212)0$5.
.,1*
Relevant iinformation containe
ed in the c hief marke
er/internal moderato r reports su
ubmitted
to the DHET must be
e conveyed
d to the co
ollege secttor at the beginning
b
of the follo
owing
year to im
mprove tea
aching and
d learning.

 &+
+,()0$
$5.(5$
$1'02
2'(5$77255(32576
Training m
must be pro
ovided to chief
c
marke
ers and mo
oderators to
t ensure tthat their re
eports are
meaningfful. The sele
ection, app
pointment and training of chief markers a
and interna
al
moderato
ors require more attention in futture.

 5(3257,1
1*2),,55(*8/$5,7,(6
6
ere reporte
ed were on
nly detecte
ed at mark
king
Almost all alleged irrregularitiess which we
centres. C
Campus inv
vigilators must
m
be better trained
d to detec
ct irregularitties and th
his must be
effectively
y shared with
w examin
nation perssonnel. Training of inv
vigilators in
n subjects where
w
computerrs are used
d should be
e prioritised
d.
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In addition, the factt that the majority
m
of irregularitie
es stem rep
peatedly frrom private collegess
quires furth
her
is a clear indication that the conduct of examinations at these sites req
investigation.

 67$1'$5'
',6$7,212))5(68/76
The majorrity of subje
ects could be standa
ardised at the
t
standa
ardisation m
meetings. In
I most
cases, the
e raw score
es of the su
ubjects we
ere acceptted, as indiicated in th
he table below.
b
Table 29: S
Standardisa
ation of NA
ATED resultss
'(6&
&5,37,21

(;$0,1$7,2
21


Number off subjects pre
esented for
standardisa
ation.
Subjects no
ot presented
d for standard
disation.

$SULO

-XQ
QH

$
$XJXVW
34

1RYHPEHU
1

54

23

12
28

9

0

9

0

3

4

1

0

-

0

15

3

9

21
1

30

20

19

88
8

19

2

7

13
3

4

1

3

17
7

53

23

34

12
28

-

Number off subjects tha
at could not be
b
standardise
ed because fewer than 80%
8
of the
results were
e available.
Number off subjects tha
at could not be
b
standardise
ed:
Reason inv
vestigation.
Number off subjects where Umalusi requested
r
a
revision of the proposed
d decision by
y the DHET.
Number off subjects where raw scorres were
accepted.
Number off subjects for which markss were
adjusted u
upwards.
Number off subjects for which markss were
adjusted d
downwards.
Number off subjects standardised att
standardisa
ation meetin
ng.

The follow
wing inform
mation prov
vides an ov
verview of the challenges that w
were expe
erienced
during the
e standard
disation of the
t
2010 exxamination
n results, and the are
eas of conc
cern:
x Aprill examinattion
o

Poor perfformance of candida
ates could
d have bee
en the resu
ult of inade
equate
tuition.

o

Technica
al errors/disscrepancie
es in statistical data presented
p
ffor prestandard
disation and
d standard
disation we
ere problem
matic.
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o

The impa
act of the ceiling
c
of n
norms for th
he adjustm
ment of ma rks does no
ot allow a
true reflection of ac
ctual abilityy of learne
ers.

o

It is difficu
ult to comp
pare perfo
ormance of current cohort
c
of ca
andidates with
previous groups due to increa
ase or dec
crease in nu
umbers.

o

emely low pass
p
rate (2
2,5%) for Surface Min
ning Geolo
ogy N3.
The extre

o

The curre
ent confusion about tthe future of the NATTED coursess.

e examinattion:
x June
o

Poor perfformance of candida
ates could
d have bee
en the resu
ult of inade
equate
tuition.

o

Adjustme
ent of mark
ks around 4
40% at ma
arking centres (Office
e Practice and
a
Public Ad
dministratio
on N3) – Um
malusi requ
uested the DHET to re
emark the 135 scripts
of candid
dates who scored 40
0% in Public
c Administrration.

o

The impa
act of the ceiling
c
of n
norms for th
he adjustm
ment of ma rks does no
ot allow a
true reflection of ac
ctual abilityy of learne
ers (Applied
d Accountting N3);

o

Standard
d of Computer Practi ce N3 pap
per – the paper did n
not discrimiinate
effective
ely (flat pap
per).

o

The Offic
ce Practice
e N3 paperr was too easy
e
– this was
w clear ffrom a sud
dden
improvem
ment in pe
erformance
e compare
ed to previous examin
nations.

o

Wasteful expenditu
ure – very lo
ow enrolments (one candidate
e per instructional
offering in some ca
ases).

nation:
x August examin
o

Mathema
atics N3 – alleged
a
irre
egularities (copying) reported b
by two ma
arking
centres but
b not included in co
omposite report
r
rece
eived from
m DHET.

o

Supervisio
on in Indusstry – allege
ed irregula
arities (a nu
umber of sc
cripts reflec
cted the
answers given
g
in the marking guideline,, verbatim)) were not included in
compositte report re
eceived fro
om the DH
HET.

o

Industrial Organisattion and Pl anning N3
3 – a largerr number o
of distinctio
ons than
usual: disstinction rate jumped
d from arou
und 5% to 17%.

o

The princ
ciples and required
r
p
processes must
m
be ap
pplied in su
ubjects in which
w
fewer tha
an 80% of the
t
results have been
n captured
d by the tim
me of the
standard
disation me
eetings.

ember exa
amination:
x Nove
o

n with prev
General high pass rate
r
for N1 and N2 su
ubjects in comparison
c
vious
examinations.

o

Public Ad
dministratio
on – apparrent adjusttment of marks
m
aroun
nd 40%;

o

Poor perfformance in Electrica
al Trade Th
heory N3, versus exce
ellent perfo
ormance
in Electric
cal Trade Theory
T
N2;
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The DHET was reque
ested to inv
vestigate th
ng subjectss:
he followin
x Aprill examinattion:
o

Surface Mining
M
Geo
ology N3.

nation:
x August examin
o

Industrial Organisattion and Pl anning N3
3 – sudden rise in disti nction rate
e (The
e of the inv
vestigation was that the
t
results of
o 661 can
ndidates were
w
outcome
declared
d as nil and
d void);

o

Plant Operation The
eory N3 – v
very low pa
ass rate.

ested to rem
mark the B
Building Dra
awing scrip
pts of 25 ca
andidates who
The DHET was reque
e August Ex
xamination
n. (The resu
ults of the remarking
r
ointed to
process po
achieved 40% in the
arking).
erratic ma
ember exa
amination:
x Nove
o

Public Ad
dministratio
on N3;

o

Electrical Trade The
eory N3, Ele
ectrical Tra
ade Theory
y N2;

o

peration Th
heory N3 and
a
Supervvision in Ind
dustry N3.
Poor perfformance in Plant Op

 &21&/86,21
1
In general, the NATE
ED examinations werre administtered in a professiona
p
al manner and high
standardss were maiintained.
Apart from
m the alleg
ged leaking
g of the En
ngineering Science N3
N paper in
n the April
examination session
n and the alleged
a
co
opying by 50
5 candida
ates in the June exam
mination
o other serrious incide
ents which might hav
ve jeopardised the crredibility of the
session, no
examinations were reported
r
to
o Umalusi b
by any of the
t
monito
ors or mode
erators. All the
estigated a
and Umalu
usi was satissfied with tthe decisio
ons taken
alleged irrregularitiess were inve
at the National Exam
mination Irrregularity C
Committee
e meetingss.
Since an e
extension has
h been granted
g
to
o the NATED
D program
mmes, Uma lusi’s quality
assurance
e scope an
nd approach will hav
ve to be re
evised to ensure that issues such
h as the
following are addressed/impro
oved in the
ese qualific
cations:
of norms th
hat are influenced byy a ceiling;
x Use o
x Form
mat of interrnal moderrators’ repo
on);
orts (questtion paper moderatio
x Qua
ality of marker and intternal mod
derator rep
ports (mark
king and m
moderation
n of
markking);
x Repo
orting and resolving of
o irregularrities.
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The necesssary meassures must be taken tto ensure quality
q
NATTED questio
on papers and
marker/internal mod
derators’ re
eports. The
e implemen
ntation of the
t
recom
mmended
improvem
ments will help to maintain an a
acceptable
e standard
d.
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Secttion Four
Qu
uality assuran
a
nce of VET assessme
ent

119

Con
nclusiion
The main focus in th
he Vocational Educa tion and Trraining sec
ctor for 201 0 was the quality
e of the Na
ational Cerrtificate (Vo
ocational) programm
mes. The N
NATED prog
grammes
assurance
were due to be pha
ased out, and
a
anticip
pating a low number of enrolme
ents (mosttly
repeaters), Umalusi had not intended to
o quality asssure any NATED
N
exam
minations in
i 2010.
n of the Min
nister of Hig
gher Educa
ation and TTraining, to
o
However, the revised decision
reintroduc
ce these courses, gazzetted durring the year, led to a substantiial numberr of
enrolments in NATED
D programmes. Umallusi conseq
quently und
dertook a limited qua
ality
assurance
e of the 2010 NATED examinatio
e
ons.
Considerin
vely new qualificatio
ng that the
e NC(V) is still
s a relativ
q
on, Umalusii is in gene
eral,
satisfied w
with the pro
ogress bein
ng made in
n the imple
ementation
n of assess ment of th
his
qualificatiion. The DHET has successfully reviewed some
s
syste
ems and prrocedures;; however,,
the difficu
ulty in imple
ementing proper
p
pla
ans, couple
ed with the
e evident la
ack of cap
pacity, still
impacts o
on the quality and sta
andard of a
assessmen
nt, especially the ICA
ASS and ISA
AT at site
level. In addition the
e lack of sy
ystems and
d resourcess at some of
o the sitess of delivery
y to
effectively
y train the numbers of
o learners enrolled are
a of seriou
us concern
n.
Moderatio
on of a sam
mple of NC
C(V) questiion paperss by Umalusi subject e
experts helped to
ensure tha
at the pap
pers written
n were app
propriate in
n terms of subject
s
co
ontent and cognitive
challenge
e for the pa
articular level. Umalu
usi staff eng
gaged with
h question papers much more
intensively
y and this together
t
with
w Umalussi’s involvement in sig
gning off th
he translate
ed version
of a numb
ber of the question
q
papers
p
of th
he 2011 sup
pplementa
ary examin
nation, hass added
value to the processs.
The 2010 e
examinatio
ons for the NC(V) and
d the NATE
ED 190/191 were adm
ministered in a
profession
nal manner. Generallly, good st andards were
w
maintained for tthe adminiistration of
the written
n part of th
he examinations; how
wever, Umalusi has ra
aised conc
cerns abou
ut the
consistenc
cy in termss of the conduct of th
he ISATs ac
cross the different pro
ovinces an
nd
colleges a
and even more
m
spec
cifically at c
certain site
es. The ISATT contributtes 30% of the
external a
assessmentt mark. It is therefore critical tha
at the imple
ementatio
on of ISATs are
a
monitored
d and the tasks
t
are moderated
m
d. Umalusi has
h therefo
ore recom mended that the
release off the resultss of certain
n sites be w
withheld, until acceptable evid
dence of ISAT marks
submitted
d, are mad
de available for verific
cation by the
t
DHET.
Umalusi is in general satisfied that markin
ng was con
nsistent. There are ho
owever cerrtain
mprovement. For exa
ample; the
e system
systemic isssues that warrant prrompt revission and im
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for the ap
ppointment and training of suita
ably qualifiied and ex
xperienced
d markers; and the
refinemen
nt of the model
m
for internal marrking at Lev
vel 2 and 3.
3
Learner performanc
ce has bee
en generallly poor. This calls for serious
s
inve
estigation of the real
es for such
h under-pe
erformance
e and requ
uires the co
olleges to
contributing factors and cause
generate ways of addressing the
t
issues a
and improving the sittuation.
The Umalu
elease of the
usi Council has appro
oved the re
t
results based on tthe fact th
hat the
examinations were administer
a
red in term
ms of the ap
ppliacble examinatio
e
on policies and that
there werre no reporrts (at the date
d
of rele
ease) of any serious irregularitie
es which would
w
jeopardise
e the credibility of the examina
ation.
However, the Umalu
usi Council wishes to highlight th
he followin
ng specific concerns for the
nt body to attend to:
assessmen
x The llack of adherence to
o timefram
mes must be
e rectified. The failurre to do so
o caused
dela
ays in the external
e
mo
oderation o
of question
n papers and the mo
oderation of
o ISATs.
Consistent adh
herence to
o timefram es and pla
ans must be
e instituted
d;
x The iinferior qua
ality of the NATED qu
uestion pap
pers require
es urgent a
attention – the
settin
ng panels must be trained;
x The m
moderatio
on/monitorring of ICASSS and the
e implemen
ntation of IISATs by the
asse
essment bo
ody require
es attention
n - The possibilities of implemen
nting large scale
quallity assuran
nce in a co
ost effectiv
ve way mu
ust be investigated a
as a meanss to ensure
that the mode
e of deliverry offers lea
arners mea
aningful lea
arning opp
portunities and
a
that
all le
earners are
e assessed in accorda
ance with the require
ements an
nd standard
ds for the
spec
cific qualification;
x The llack of infrrastructure and huma
an resources to offer certain prrogrammes that was
obse
erved at ce
ertain colle
eges as we
ell as the in
nadequate
e resourcess/facilities for
f the
num
mber of learrners at ce
ertain colle ges must be
b resolved
d – it is nec
cessary tha
at an auditt
be c
conducted
d to determ
mine wheth
her college
es are in a position to
o offer the intended
prog
grammes before
b
they
y are allow
wed to do so.
s Furtherrmore colle
eges must be
assisted in strea
amlining programme
e offerings, even if it means
m
susp
pending so
ome
prog
grammes in
n order to address
a
th e challeng
ges that ex
xist;
x Colle
ege and campus
c
ma
anagers m ust be held
d accounttable for en
nsuring tha
at all the
resources requ
uired for the
e successf ul impleme
entation off the qualiffications are
avaiilable;
x Viab
ble solution
ns must be found for tthe challen
nges aroun
nd the recrruitment and
reten
ntion of sta
aff with the
e required expertise to
t teach certain prog
grammes;
x Effec
ctive plann
ning and execution
e
o
of plans at college and campu
us level must be
instittuted;
x The d
determina
ation of ICA
ASS marks m
must be sta
andardised
d;
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x The p
possibility that
t
irregularities are not being reported and
a
the la ck of Irregularity
regissters at exa
amination centres is o
of concern
n. Tighter controls on this reporting must
be in
nstituted;
planning fo
x The p
or centralissed markin
ng must sta
art well in advance
a
so
o that the best
can be run
posssible marke
ers are recrruited and all related
d marking processes
p
c
n
effic
ciently;
x The n
non-attend
dance of marking
m
gu
uideline disscussions by
b markers//chief
markkers/internal modera
ators was o
observed. Officials
O
no
ot attending
g these disscussions
shou
uld not be allowed to
o participa
ate in the marking
m
pro
ocess.
The review
w of certain sections of the Nattional Polic
cy on the Conduct,
C
A
Administrattion and
Managem
ment of the
e Assessme
ent of the N
National Certificate
C
(Vocationa
(
al) requiress urgent
attention..
The NC(V) is a qualiffication, which
w
is just starting to
o become established
d, and for that
reason, qu
uality issue
es are critic
cal and mu
ust be addressed. Wo
orkable so
olutions nee
ed to be
found to e
ensure the success of the NC(V
V) which ha
as an impo
ortant role to play in the
t
education
n of South Africa’s yo
outh.
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